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Brackette Williams '73 is a genius. So says the MacArthur
Foundation, which awarded her one of its coveted grants.
She's also a conundrum. The anthropologist does research
on American culture by retreating to a self-described "dark
closet," eschews most publicity, and barely feels at home on
Planet Earth. What makes Brackette run? Good question.

I usiness on the wane in 1935, Herbert F. johnson Jr.
'22 made an expedition to Brazil in search of his company's
most important raw material: the world's hardest natural
wax. For two generations, the trip lived on in legend at the
family firm, S.C. johnson Wax. Last fall, his son (Sam '50) and
grandsons (Curt '77 and Fisk '79) did it all over again, in a
custom-built replica of their ancestor's Sikorsky S-38.
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LOCKED IN

BRAD HERZOG

The summer after her sophomore year, judy
suffered a devastating stroke that left her unable to speak or
move. But in the intervening decade, she has not only
survived but thrived, learning to communicate through
eye-blinks, moving into her own apartment, and writing an
autobiography. Her goal is simply to live her own life-and
warn young women about the potential dangers of the Pill.
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TRAVELERS EXPERIENCE IT

sotne travel Down Under with a map and binoculars) while others Jollow the sun with enchantment. On

the six-star rated m/ s Song oj Flowef; your cOlnpanions v-.Jill be as gentle and 1nagical as the lands are wild

and diverse. Take Australia) where the sun)s rays nourish the gardens oj the Great Barrier Reif. Or New

Zealand) where ancient glaciers melt beneath the sun intoJlowing fjords. Where dolphins frolic in the bays and

yellow-eyed penguins wander on an island 1nisplaced by time. As nzght approaches and the sun hides its fac~,

Jeel the sublime spirit oj the Maoris rise and calm the 'reclusive kiwis. Carrying no more than 180 pampered

guests) Song oj Flower brings you this Jascinating world in comfort and grace. Milth illsighiful lectures and

cornplitnentary shore excursions. And attractive fares that include p're- and post-cruise land programs) fine

"vines and liquors and a no-tipping policy, So join us . .. and converse with nat'ure in all its wondrous forms.

~ ------------------

9-12 NIGHT CRUISES BEGIN JANUARY 2000. EARLY BOOKING FARES FROM $5,995 PER PERSON.* FREE AIRFARE FROM THE

WEST COAST. FOR DETAILS CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL OR CALL 1-800-424-3964. VISIT US AT WWW.RSSC.COM.

\' .~ Restrictions apply. Ship)s registry: Bahamas. Low air add-on fares from the Midwest and East Coast. Port and handling charges are additional.
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LETTERS

the Ivy League and half that of Harvard
and Yale. The gap between Cornell and
its peer institutions is not insignificant.
It's huge. Until reading these figures, I
had naively assumed Cornell continued
to be a leader among top universities in
the recruitment of minorities. As I
wrote to President Rawlings last Sep
tember, I would be interested in hear
ing more about what Cornell is doing
about its responsibility to help America
keep its promise of equality and, in par
ticular, what guidance the trustees are
providing to the administration on this
matter.

Ralph Deeds )57
Birmingham) Michigan

WHAT FRATS WERE
"FRATERNITIES FOREVER" EXPENDS A

great deal of time and space on the
trappings of fraternities and student
behavior without addressing the basic
question: would behavior improve if
the Greek "system" were done away
with? (MayIJune 1999). It seems that
the problem is not that the fraternities
have funny names or are affiliated with
national societies (though what good
this has ever done is questionable), but
rather that they don't fulfill any partic
ular need besides supplying bedrooms
and recreational space.

In earlier times the houses provided
not only a sense of belonging and the
opportunity to develop leadership and
management skills, but a means to help
bridge the gap from adolescence to
maturity. Members wore jackets and
ties to dinner; exhibited proper man

ners, which presumably
they acquired at

home; and put on
their best face for
after-the-game
smooth cocktail
parties, which
were usually at
tended by num

bers of alumni and
parents, and some

times faculty. This was, I think, a
significant benefit to the members.

The objective of today's efforts ought
to be to restore something of this cul
ture on the part of students, whether
Greek or non-Greek, by selective rush
ing or by lot, and on- or off-campus. As
to rules: set a few and enforce them

with elk antlers is more appropriate
than he realizes. Recent work indicates
that Irish elk, with massive three-meter
antlers, went extinct precisely because
their antlers became too big for their
own good. To pursue his analogy, if ex
cessive consumption is indeed detri
mental, natural selection will remove
the most excessive practitioners. We
won't need political policy to do that.

Robert Ferrell )84
Brookline) Massachusetts

PRESIDENTS, PRECEDENTS
I READ WITH INTEREST THE ARTICLE

about president emeritus Dale Corson,
whom I admire, and the companion
piece "The Crisis and its
Aftermath" by Don
ald Downs ("The
Man Who Would
Be President
Really," MayI
June 1999). I also
admire James Per-
kins, however, and
the articles struck
me as one-sided and
unduly critical of him and his
pioneering effort to integrate the
university.

I was shocked to discover last year
from The Insiders Guide to Colleges) 1998
Edition that the percentage of African
American students at Cornell is only 4
percent, by a large margin the lowest of

THE FUTURE

AS A PHYSICIAN, IWAS OVERJOYED BY THE APPEAR

ance of a cervical spine x-rayon the May/June 1999

cover. I mean, how often does a plain, old, low-tech,

two-dimensional, lateral C-spine make such a prom

inent appearance in this high-tech era of CT, MRI,

and PET scans? What a nice tribute to the radiolo

gists of my generation who were truly the doctor's

doctor and had to integrate history, physical exam,

and x-rays to make the proper diagnosis. Having said

that, I must now alert you that the lateral C-spine, canonized above, demonstrates

only the first six and a portion of the seventh cervical vertebrae, a radiological no-no

as the seventh is often affected in disease or trauma. Therefore, just an appreciative

reminder to include a lateral swimmer's view with your C-spine the next time.

Michael Arnold Glueck '60

Newport Beach, California

BACK TO

FREE SPEECH DRUDGERY
YOUR MORE THAN GENEROUS PIECE

about me (Currents, MarchiApril
1999) refers, correctly, to a statement I
once made about Matt Drudge to the
effect that if the First Amendment
were rewritten, he should be on the
unprotected side of it. Since wisecracks
aren't a substitute for thinking, let me
revise my comment as follows: Drudge
has a lot to answer for journalistically,
but he is and should be entitled to the
full protection of the First Amendment.
Anyone who fancies himself a First
Amendment defender who doesn't
know that ought to review his notes of
Professor Robert E. Cushman's great
lectures at Cornell in the 1950s.

Floyd Abrams )56
New York) New York

THE HAPPY RICH
ROBERT FRANK (CURRENTS, MARCHI

April 1999) wishes for a world which is
neither the one we live in nor nearly as
fun. The claim that "there is also a dark
side to our current spending patterns"
is refuted by cursory examination. For
instance, neither myself nor my friends
are caught up in an "arms race" to
spend more. We represent a group that
Frank would probably call "rich," and
we are leading happy, satisfying lives, so
the statement "the things we're spend
ing money on aren't making people
happy" is not accurate. Frank's analogy
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Stanley Convin '52
Basking Ridge,

A LIKELY CULPRIT
DUR..ING MY UNDERGRADUATE YEARS

I remeInber Beebe Lake being drained
a person or persons unknown ("The

Best Place by a Danl Site," JanuaryI
1999). It seenlS the dastardly

deed was accomplished by opening the
gates on the abandoned "locks" which
were located on the south shore of the
lake above the hydraulics lab. We always
thought these locks were one-half-scale
nl0dels built by the university to aid in
the and construction of the Erie
Barge Canal. I rushed through the arti
cle to find out the truth about
the locks only to discover that they had
been left out. I would love to know the
end of the story.

ums I know (Letters, JanuaryIFebruary
but he was nlore charitable than

rnost, who view the nanle change as a
"sale." Ezra Cornell founded Cor

John Harvard was the benefactor
~,...r",Vllrrt· and "Buck" Duke offered a

of money if the trustees would
the name. What happens when

sonIeone else that kind of mon-
Will the name change again?

Nesmith Tillotson '52, MD' 56
Fargo, North Dakota

Gould Colman PhD
The "locks" were actually a canal that
was originally 350 feet long, sixteen
feet and ten feet deep. According
to in the University Archives dat-
ed with revisions to 1945, Beebe
Lake could have been drained either by

a five-foot by five-foot gate in
the danl's or by opening a six-foot
dianleter valve that connected the canal
to a sizable vertical standpipe that nIa
ture alumni may remenlber descending
to Fall Creek at the lab's northwest cor
ner. Since the gate would have been
under pressure frolTI accumulated silt
and and therefore difficult to

the standpipe valve is the likely
vehicle for niischief.

COHtell welconles letters [raIn
readers. should be not
than 200 words, and be edited
space or Send to: Cornell

55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY
14850. e-nlail: COI·ne_U_Ina~~aZ]lnei~~(:on:lelJl.edLU

HOT & COLD
IN ALL ()F THE DISCUSSIONS ABOUT

USIng Lake for carnpus air con
~..L~•..L'-.)'Jl..L..L..L..L;;;", has consideration been

5'-."" ..../"'A..L"".L.A..L.LL<..L heat punlps the
1998)? This

systenl
buried five feet below Since
the soil below the frost line is at a con
stant to the
systern can be used for air r",."\rI1T1,,rI1Y\rr

in sunlmer and as a heat punlp in win
ter. We used it on our farm in Canada
and were satisfied with the
the winter. The air
worked well too on the few
the tenlperature soared to

Knack

Palm

David '53
t"\lorrn'anlVClon. Massachusetts

on individuals. Those who do
not choose to live the rules are free
to go elsewhere.

'THIS NAME THING'
A FRC)NT PAGE ARTICLE IN A RECENT

Los Times nlY attention.
It was entitled "In Vitro
Averts Sickle Cell Risk" and
refers to the "Weill Medical of
Cornell Later on, there are
two further references: a chart
with "Source: Weill Medical
and later on, "the Weill tearn."

I am well aware of the trenlendous
contribution of Mr. Weill. At that
I was also aware of the Medical Col

the Hill, Jan-
but didn't it

too rnuch thought-that is, not until
this article. All I know aboutMr. Weill
is what I read of hini in Cornell pub
lications. That isn't petty cash he
donated, and Cornell should reC:OQ:nIL~e

hinl I don't be
lieve the Cornell name should be sold
at any

Weill If Mr.Weill h,......."f"'\P11('

to read I trust he will reconsider
this "nanle thing." I don't want

nle, "Did you go

ALEXANDER STEVENS EXPRESSED THE

sentirnents of the Medical al-
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A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE • FACE TIME ON THE NET

COMMON CASH BOONDOGGLES • SKELETONS AT WORK

newed dissection policy bumped up
against the issue of academic freedom,
and opinion spread that students were
determining how courses would be
run. The debate spilled far beyond its
original focus when the dissection
agreement was seen to threaten the
right of instructors to control how and
what they teach, and the Faculty Senate
discussed the issue in four separate
meetings. CSETA students, fearful of
losing ground, attempted a hunger
strike atop Day Hall, where they
planned to chain themselves to flag
poles and fast until they were assured of
"the rights of students to conscien
tiously object to academic activities
which involve harming animals."Three
students, including Pease, were arrested,
spent the night in jail, and expect to be
sentenced to community service.

The February agreement states that
dissection will not be required of stu
dents enrolled in certain introductory
biology courses, although dissected
specimens may be used for exams.
Course catalog descriptions will make
it clear that abstention is allowed, and
the dissection policy will be announced
to students on the first day of class. For
their part, students must take responsi
bility for reading course descriptions
and syllabi, for notifying instructors of
their objections, and for switching
courses if necessary. In May, the Facul
ty Senate passed a resolution that, while
agreeing philosophically with those
standards, reiterated the right of profes
sors to determine "the content and
conduct" of the courses they teach.

Prior to the vote, Carol Rosen, pro
fessor of modern languages, argued that
students' rights were being trampled by
the resolution. "The subtext here is,
'We've got to show these students
who's boss,'" said Rosen. Richard Baer
Jr., professor of natural sciences, held
that objection to dissecting animals
should be respected as much as a reli
gious belief or conscientious objection
to war.

But the author of the resolution,
textiles and apparel professor Peter
Schwartz, said it was not the business of
the Faculty Senate to uphold anyone's
personal values, citing racial supremacy
as a belief held by some but not appro
priate for collective endorsement.
Schwartz also touched on a factor that

promote alternatives to dissection, os
tensibly offered since 1987. Following
the Student Assembly action, Dean of
Faculty J. Robert Cooke engineered a
series of meetings between students and
biology instructors, and an agreement
was reached in February.

The pact appeared to bridge differ
ences between the anti-dissection cause
and the biology faculty-until the re-

CURRENTS

THE DISSECTION DEBATE

BIO HAZARDS • PLATE TECTONICS • WHITHER THE LETTER SWEATER?

of Animals (CSETA). "We don't want
dissection specimens killed for our sake,
either. We don't believe it is necessary
to our education, and we think this de
liberate wasting of animal lives is mor
ally reprehensible."

Pease's views, while in the minority,
were nevertheless upheld by a unani
mous Student Assembly vote in the fall
of 1998 that called for the university to

n outspoken group of undergraduates is ques

tioning the need for a traditional teaching

tool: dissection of animal specimens. "A lot of

us don't eat animals because we don't want

them killed for our sake," said activist Bryan Pease '00,

co-president of Cornell Students for the Ethical Treatment

10 COR ELL MAGAZINE
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A PALISSY ORIGINAL (TOP) AND TWO HOMAGES FROM 19TH-CENTURY PORTUGAL

CHEAP THREADS

room, but instructors are getting used
to the idea that some students, while
interested in knowing how biological
systems work, will refuse to open a frog,
a cat, or a pig to see for themselves.

A sticking point that remains for
CSETA is the use of dissected speci
mens for practical exams. "If you don't
want to dissect an animal, it follows that
you certainly don't want to look at its
organs and tissues spread out on a ta
ble," said Pease. CSETA students are
seeking funds from off-campus non
profit organizations to purchase high
quality dissection models that may be
acceptable to faculty, Pease added.
Asked if he and his group would tem
per their protest strategies, Pease said he
hopes to work cooperatively with in
troductory biology instructors. He of
fered no promise to relent in protests
against animal testing, however, stressing
that his group would continue to call
attention to "animals that are suffering
right now, right here on campus."

- Wendy Skinner

I
N THE HYPOTHETICAL COLLEGE

fashion Hall of Fame (display cas
es featuring raccoon coats and
pennants, freshman beanies and

senior blazers, Greek sweatshirts and
tie-dyed tees) the letter sweater de
serves a place of honor. It is woven
with cliches-the 01' college try, the
best years of your life. It's an heirloom,
a trophy, a fraying memory. It's also out
of style.

During World War II, Furman
South III '43 used to wear his constant
ly, especially when the weather im
proved in the spring. "It seemed rather
important on the Hill in those days,"
recalls South, a three-year letter winner
on the Big Red crew. "It showed peo
ple you'd done something."

Nowadays, many letter winners
don't even bother to get the sweater
that used to so powerfully symbolize,
well, their sweat. "Maybe 50 percent of
the atWetes actually pick them up," says
Pat Baker, the atWetic department ad
ministrative assistant in charge of dis
tributing the sweaters. "I think the
coach forgets to announce, 'Hey guys,
go get your sweater.' So some of the

For Pease, it's a kind of victory to
have brought the issue out into the
open. The February agreement isn't
binding, but will likely stand as an hon
orable compromise. Incoming freshmen
will have a better chance at under
standing that they can object to dissec
tion. The faculty has reaffirmed that it's
in charge of what goes on in the class-

IN THE MID-SIXTEENTH CENTURY, THE

French potter Bernard Palissy founded

a genre of ceramics featuring three

dimensional still lifes of flora and fauna

-plates, bowls, and other objects

transformed into miniature universes of

crayfish and frogs, ferns and beetles.

Although his work was immensely pop

ular with the royal family, he would

eventually die in the Bastille at age eighty, imprisoned for the crime of Protestantism.

Three centuries later, Palissy ware saw a renais

sance with a new generation of artisans in France

and Portugal. The Portuguese took their inspira

tion from the master but branched off in such new

directions as adapting the style to ceramic tiles, or

setting the creatures against beds of lifelike moss.

Little was written about their work until this

year, when Hudson Hills (a fine-arts press owned by

Paul Anbinder '60) published Portuguese Palissy Ware
by Marshall Katz '61. Katz, founder of a private in

vestment company, has been an avid collector for the

past ten years and has authored two previous books on the subject. Although the quality

of the Portuguese pieces is generally considered lower than that of those produced by

French ceramicists during a concurrent revival there, they can still fetch into the many

thousands of dollars. The work, Katz writes, "possesses its own captivating charm."

HOT DISHES

may have held more weight than the
philosophical issues: "I do not wish to
affirm tactics of intimidation used by a
very small number of supporters of
this issue." CSETA's actions have in
cluded burning an effigy of a targeted
animal researcher and picketing the
homes of faculty members whose re
search involves animal testing.
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kids don't even know they're eligible for
one. And if they get it, a lot of them
will say they're going to give it to their
mother or father. Some even say, 'I'll
probably never wear it, but I'll take it.' "

An award so unimportant the stu
dent-athletes have to be reminded of
it? A fashion statement so unhip they

Fiduciary
Trust

International

Independent-minded.

Focused exclusively on investment management, trust and
estate, and custody services. Over $40 billion under

management. Separately managed portfolios.
Independent ownership sincefounding in 1931.

The way our clients like it.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

Inquiries: for accounts of at least $2 million,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

can better picture their parents in it?
When did this happen? And why?

The "when" seems to fall some
where between Ozzie & Harriet and
Sonny & Cher. Three-year wrestling
letter winner Don New'67 recalls see
ing many letter sweaters in high school,
but few in college. His Cornell "c" is
locked somewhere in a cedar chest in
his house, he believes. But as for his
three sons, each of whom wrestled for
Cornell in the Nineties, he says, "I
don't think any of them even had a
sweater."

Furman South says the same about
his oldest son, Hank, who starred on
the Big Red basketball team for three
years before graduating in 1969. "I
once asked him, 'Didn't you even get a
sweater?' " Well, Hank did. But he was
more attached to his red-and-white
letterman's jacket. "I think the jacket
might have been a bigger deal than the
sweater," Hank recalls, "particularly
with the Ithaca weather."Where's the
sweater today? Hank has no idea.

Bob Rule '71, BS Ag '72, has some
idea. His is somewhere in Massachu
setts with his brother's ex-wife. He lent
it to her fifteen years ago. She never
gave it back. After the divorce, he nev
er saw it again. "I loved my Cornell
sweater, but to tell you the truth, I
don't remember wearing it on campus
much at all," says Rule, who won three

The 0
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v A C A T I o N B U L L E T I N

Cornell's Adult I..A~U.V'.A':HLV

July / August 1999
Vol. XIV, No.4

ose enco
• • • the CAU kind

The destinations, the teachers, and the companions are the reasons why Cornellians and Cornell friends have been traveling
the world with CAU for so many years. Created and led by many of Cornell's finest teachers, whose ideas, knowledge, and
contacts help us develop meaningful itineraries, CAU seminars and study-tours have been a habit-forming solution for
Cornellians seeking something more that a traditional vacation. We hope you'll discover CAU, too.

Canadian Rockies
August 11-18, 1999
Natural history in Banff, Lake Louise, and
Drumheller, with paleobiologist John Chimento

Galapagos Islands
December 19-30, 1999
Our first family study cruise last year was so
well-received, we're returning with Verne
Rockcastle.

Key Largo and the Florida Keys
April 1-6, 2000
Ecology and ornithology, with Bob Budliger and
Charlie Smith.

CORNELL'S ADULT
UNIVERSITY

Costa Rica
February 14-25, 2000
Rain forests, natural history, and conservation,
with Richard J. McNeil.

Morocco
May 14-27,2000
Kasbahs, oases, mosques, and minarets;
history and culture with Ross Brann.

Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, and Prague
May 17-30, 2000
Lands, landscapes, and legacies of Middle Europe,
with Valerie Bunce, aboard the M. 'I. Amadeus.

Art in London
April 29-May 7, 2000
Museums, collections, and dealers in the center
of the art world, with Frank Robinson.

Flagstaff
May 6-11, 2000
Astronomy, the Lowell Observatory, and the
Grand Canyon, with Yervant Terzian.

The Play's the Thing: London
May 6-14, 2000
A week of great theater and insightful discussions,
with David Feldshuh and Glenn Altschuler.

Cooperstown Weekend Seminar
May 5-7, 2000
The Supreme Court, with Kathryn Abrams,
Richard Polenberg, and John Siliciano.

like more iriformation!Let us know

626 Thurston Avenue
NewYork 14850-2490

lele:phc)ne: 607/255-6260
607/254-4482

Hollywood
March 18-23, 2000
The Dream Machine: Hollywood up close and in
perspective, with Glenn Altschuler.

Charles Darwin and the HMS Beagle along
the Chilean Coast
February 27-March 10, 2000
A study tour and cruise aboard the M/V Clipper
Adventurer tracing the route of the Beagle, with
Frank H.T. Rhodes. Please call for availability.

Middleburg, Virginia
October 22-26, 1999
Join Hunter Rawlings, David Silbey, and Joel
Silbey to explore the battlefields and strategies
of the Civil War in Virginia. Currently wait-listed,
but openings may occur; call if you're interested.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario
August 17-21, 1999
Superb theatre at the Shaw Festival, with Glenn
Altschuler, Anthony Caputi, and Alain Seznec.
Currently wait-listed, but openings may occur;
call if you're interested.

East Africa
August 12-28, 1999
The Great Rift Valley, the great game parks of
Malawi and Zambia, and the geography of
evolution, with John B. Heiser."

Paris
September 25-0ctober 3, 1999
Cardinals, kings, courtesans, and the cultural
history of Paris, with Alain Seznec.

Newburyport, Massachusetts
September 16-19, 1999
The fall migration and coastal ecology, with
Robert Budliger and Richard McNeil.
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DR. DEAN

from trading in your stick for a gun.
Somewhere along the line, I think peo
ple saw it as frivolous."

But to those who have earned the
Cornell "C," frivolity fades with the
years. Even the children of the Nineties
might someday pine for a reminder of
their glory days, and a once-incidental
possession will suddenly become one
of inestimable value. After all, fifty
years after Furman South earned his
letter sweater, his beloved dog chewed
it almost beyond recognition, necessi
tating a choice between man's best
friend and man's best memories. "It was
either the sweater or the Doberman,"
he says. "I sold the Doberman."

- Brad Herzog )90

I
NA RECENT BOOK TOUR

to promote his New York Times
bestseller, Eat) Drink) and Be Merry,
Dr. Dean Edell found himself in a

green room in Los Angeles among a
peculiar bevy of authors. His cohorts
ranged from a plump Hawaiian gentle
man dressed only in a sarong to Rebec
ca Wells, demure author of Divine

Secrets of the Ya- Ya
Sisterhood, to the
actress Marilu Hen
ner. "It was a liter
al dog and pony
show," says Edell
'63,MD '67."Mar
ilu Henner, pro
moting her latest
diet book or what
ever, walked out
there, chest thrust
forward like a pa

rading peacock. It was surreal."
The "Get Caught Reading" launch

was the capping moment for a tour that
had whisked Edell to New York and
Los Angeles-and had left his head
spinning with publicity appearances.
Edell, the noted talk show MD, found
himself on the opposite end of the call
in line, banging out as many as ten ra
dio interviews in one single early
morning hour.

It has been a strange journey for the
Cornell-trained doctor who, back in
1973, had grown so tired of medicine
that he left his practice to live out of

letters in lacrosse and one in hockey.
"Maybe once or twice. Then I saw that
nobody else wore it, and I kind of
packed it away."

Indeed, by the time Rule's wife, the
former Dorothy Conroy '87, hit the
Hill, the letter sweater had the cultural
cachet of bobby socks and poodle
skirts. She wore her older brother's
sweater on campus, after seeing Danny
Zuko do the same in Grease. "I just
thought it was kind of cute," she says.
"It was very retro."

Why has the sweater become passe?
That's a more difficult question. Per
haps it's a style thing. For several years,
Cornell's letter sweaters didn't match
the quality of its letter winners.
Cornell is now one of about fifty col-
leges in the East (including every Ivy
League university) that purchase their
sweaters from Collegiate Traditions, a
company run by a 1994 Penn grad,
Jonathan Blanc. Before Collegiate Tra
ditions obtained the Cornell account
five years ago, the sweater that was
awarded-a snow-white cotton cre
ation with a small, red-ribbon "c"
sewn on it-was hardly worth the ath
letic effort. Today, the athletes can earn
an attractive, all-wool pullover, off
white with a red "c" and
red trim at the wrists and
waist. "We've used about
three or four different
sweaters in the past ten
years," says Pat Baker, "but I
think this is the sweater
we'll stick with." If you're
troubled by the notion that
Cornell's current sweaters

are produced by a Penn "TAKE A WALK," SAYS THE GOOD

grad, consider this: they're DOCTOR; FORGET THE FADS
actually made in China.

Most likely, the sweater simply fell
victim to the cultural revolution that
turned Beaver Cleaver into Beavis, and
"Swell!" into "Whatever." It was a tar
get for cynicism, perhaps even a casual
ty of war. "I got my first letter sweater
in 1969, which was that crazy year,"
Rule recalls. "I might have worn it,
then felt a little self-conscious and
didn't wear it again. I think people
were kind of looking down on sports
then. They equated athletics with the
Establishment, the Right, therefore the
Vietnam war effort. So if you were a la
crosse player, you were one step away

A year round retreat home, in a pri
vate lakefront setting with sweeping
views ofCayuga lake and beautiful
through views to lovely gardens.
Only a short set ofsteps to the
beach, dock, and power boat hoist.
An unparalleled secluded setting
with easy drive to the door conven
ience. Peifect for entertaining with
a covered terrace surrounded by
columns and upstairs deck. Come
with me and discover this for your
self call 1-800-889-9179 and enter
code #210 for a detailed faxed listing
sent directly to you. Better yet, call
lne today for a personal tour.

www.selectapro.com/bethganem/
e-mail: RealtorBCG@baka.com

Beth Carlson Ganem
Broker Associate, CRS, GRI
Cornell MS '82 PhD '86
607-257-0800 Ext. 58
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WEBDORM.COM

sistance, Edell has come to like the im
mediacy of the medium. "The e-mails
are coming in faster than I can handle,"
he says. Edell doesn't respond to all of
them, but he does post answers to more
questions than he is able to address on
his radio call-in show.

Although he has embraced the dig
ital domain, Edell is generally suspicious
of health information on the Web. "The
consumer has problems knowing what's
real and what's bull," he says, adding that
there should be more licensed doctors
online to counter the snake-oil salesmen.
In fact, he encourages doctors who are
tiring of their practices to join the ranks
of all media. "Damn it," he says, "it ought
to be the doctors covering those stories."

- Scott Lajoie )95

L
AST SPRING, TWO UNDER

grads not only surfed the Net,
they did some serious face
time on it. Sophomore Jeff

Hardgrove and junior Nikole Sledd be
came the first Big Red students to have
their private lives broadcast over the
Internet when they joined dozens of
college students from across the coun
tryon Webdorm, one of a network of
sites run by a Boston-based Internet
service provider called Collegeweb.

These Webdormers voluntarily put
their lives online, so to speak. A camera
installed in their rooms took a picture
every thirty seconds. The images were
relayed live to www.webdorm.com. a
site that includes an individual journal,
biography, and chatroom about the
Webdormers. There is no audio or vid-

LIVE, FROM HER STEWART AVENUE APARTMENT,

IT'S THE MYSTERIOUS "LElA"

his van, pursue art, and
run an antiques store.
But he was drawn back
to the field when a
friend of a friend of
fered him air time on a
country music station to
give health advice. Today,
his radio call-in show
has expanded to more
than 350 markets na
tionwide, and eighty
television affiliates run
his broadcast segments.

But in his new book,
Edell bucks the system
that made him famous, exposing the
warts of the media machine that dis
seminates the health news we have
come to trust. "People have become
very neurotic with all the negative re
ports out there," says Edell. "Eat your
grass clippings, run on a treadmill hours
each day; it's ridiculous." His over
arching theme: you can eat whatever
you want, as long as you do everything
in moderation. "In fact, I wanted to just
say 'Shut your mouth and take a walk,'
but that wouldn't have gotten me far in
filling 300 pages."

Although Edell had a co-author, he
didn't need a research staff. He has
mulled over medical journals for years,
and accumulated his findings into a
single file cabinet drawer by his desk in
his cramped office at KGO-TV in San
Francisco. He says he won't write an
other book, but the file cabinet has
started to fill up again. ("Please don't
tell my agent.")

He has enjoyed his romp in pub
lishing, but says his job as an advice
doctor will always be his priority-first
in radio, then on television, and now
on the Internet, where Edell says he
was "pulled kicking and screaming."
But Ed McLaughlin, the man who
brought many talk show hosts to the
fore (including Rush Limbaugh and
"Dr. Laura" Schlesinger), was persistent.
McLaughlin had founded a popular
website, Preview Travel, and was look
ing to start a health-oriented venture.
McLaughlin stumbled upon a site
called Windham Health, renamed it
Healthcentral.com, and signed on Edell.
Launched last December, the site has
seen its traffic grow at a rate of 40 per
cent a month. And despite his initial re-
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FOR HARDGROVE, THE NOVELTY

EVENTUALLY WORE OFF

The Cornell Calendar is filled
with information, important
dates, and events happening on
campus for the upcoming aca
demic year. Having this infor
mation will assist you when mak
ing plans to visit the campus.

The Calendar is available in mid
July. Order your copy today.

Send check or money order for
$9.50 each, made payable to
Cornell University. (Available in

the U.S. and Canada only.)

Write:
Cornell Calendar

Attn: Linda Reynolds
401 Willard Straight Hall

Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

e-mail: Ir21@cornell.edu

Van Oer Meer Tennis
is coming to

Cornell Universilyl
Join the world-renowned Van Der
Meer Tennis staff as they conduct two
special clinics at Cornell University
this summer.

• Junior Clinic will be held
August 1-6, 1999

• Adult Weekend Clinic
August 6-8, 1999.

To reserve your spot or for
additional information please call

1-800-845-6138
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eo, and until someone invents scented
e-mail, Webdorm is odor free.

Webdormers are protected from
freaks and weirdoes by the use of code
names. Hardgrove's alias, "Mr. Orange,"
came from Reservoir Dogs (a flick about
as far from his Cascadilla dorm life as
Sodom is from Disneyland). Sledd op
erated out of her Stewart Avenue
apartment as the mysterious "Leia."

In a nation that's come full circle
from the paranoid notion that "Big
Brother is watching" to actually being
titillated by the idea of surveillance,
Webdorm sounds like a hybrid kink in
our electronic links
-a "Candid Cam
era" for anyone with
a high-speed Internet
connection. But it's
really more of an ex
periment in human
relations. The old say
ing that "No one
knows what goes on
behind closed doors"
is dead. Now we
know the answer: not a whole lot.

Collegeweb marketers screen Web
dorm applicants for maturity, forth
rightness, and an outgoing personality.
Sites are monitored for exhibitionism,
and Webdormers themselves can zap
offensive chatroom intruders lickity
split. But getting naughty on the Net is
not what Webdorm is about. It's about
making human connections in a com
munity of students increasingly dissoci
ated because they spend much of their
college careers getting a cathode ray fa
cial. "We have all this technology to
supposedly make our lives better, and
yet all it does is make our lives lonely
half the time," says Sledd, an animal sci
ence maj or. "An e-mail has replaced a
phone call, chatting online has replaced
actually going out."

Sledd, who has her own website,
was inspired to explore Webdorm in
part because of the many responses she
got from an online autobiography she
started called The Diary of a Fat Girl,
which chronicled her struggles with
losing weight. What Webdorm is all
about, she says, is "doing things to con
nect to people in new ways, to bring
personality back to technology."

Both Hardgrove and Sledd had
roommates who were willing partici-

pants in the experiment. But any
highjinks were largely pedestrian. (Be
sides, the beds in Hardgrove's room
were lofted.) For fun he pitched in with
some buddies for an inflatable sofa.
They set it in front of the camera and
mugged for the Web. The novelty wore
off after a while.

Sledd's five male housemates also
liked to ham it up. As for bloopers, one
night, Sledd's younger sister informed
her via chatroom that she was sitting
there clad scantily in a towel. Viewers
with high-resolution screens may have
noticed her blushing, but Sledd's wrap

was discrete-proof
that life (even col
lege life) is fairly
prosaic. So is sitting
in front of a com
puter. A timer on
the camera lets Web
dormers know when
it's about to take
their picture. Hard
grove, a mechanical
engineer and presi

dent of Cornell's JuggleNauts, was
not always successful at saying"cheese."
"Most of us, I don't think, smile when
we just sit at a computer screen," he
says. "This resulted in many messages
like, 'Hey Mr. Orange-why so
I ?'"gum.

Last April, Collegeweb gave the site
a human touch by footing the bill for a
Webdorm reunion at their Boston
headquarters. "Everyone really hit it
off," says Hardgrove. "Hopefully some
day this will really take off and I can
say that I was one of the first."

Hardgrove and Sledd are no longer
Webdormers; their stint ended in May.
But they get to keep their cameras.

- Franklin Crawford

HOMO ECONOMICUS

S
AY YOU'RE IN THE MIDDLE OF

the monthly bill-payment rodeo.
You've just cut a check to a tech
fund whose manager is on a tear

and running up unbelievable returns,
and are about to make a credit-card
payment. But Visa's getting only the
minimum because you've earmarked
that money for your break-glass-in
case-of-calamity account instead.
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Tovah Feldshuh appearing in

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE
by Jay Presson Allen • September 16-18,23-25

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY

by Ray Cooney • Oct. 20-24, 27-31

THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA

by Tennessee Williams • Nov. 18-20, December 2-4

THE HOUSE OF YES
by Wendy MacLeod· February 2-6, 9-13

THE THREE SISTERS

by Anton Chekhov • February 16-20,23-26

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

by William Shakespeare • April 27-29, May 4-6

CAYUGA & SENECA LAKES • LAND • COTTAGES
HOMES • FARMS • WINERY SITES

Call 254-ARTS (VITTY) or e-mail
ctaboxo.lfice@comelledu for subscriptions

and group rates!

What's wrong with this picture? Just
about everything, says psychology pro
fessor Thomas Gilovich. His new book,
Why Smart People Make Big Money Mis
takes (Simon & Schuster), co-authored
with journalist Gary Belsky, takes a psy
choanalyst's approach to common cash
boondoggles-and they document
plenty of them. Despite a blisteringly
hot economy that spawns stories along
the lines of "Everybody's Getting
Rich!" (Money magazine, May), every
body isn't. "In some cases, it's easy to be
rational. There's a general tendency to
look after our own self-interest,"
Gilovich says. "But there are enough
documented exceptions to the homo
economicus model that it really is unten
able." Often, Gilovich says, our mental
baggage gets in the way of making
good financial choices. To provide a
dose of common sense, Gilovich and
Belsky distilled thirty years of research
that proved something most of us al
ready know: humans are not always
rational.

To economists, rationality is a fun
damental tenet of their discipline. That
we sometimes bungle the profit-maxi
mization motive, though, got some re
searchers looking for a model that
would better accommodate our foibles.
In the late 1960s, a pair of Israeli psy
chologists-Amos Tversky and Daniel
Kahneman-set out to prove that
when it comes to personal finance, the
psyche is as important as the wallet.
(Gilovich and Belsky note that Tversky
once said he studied behavior already
well-known to "advertisers and used
car salesmen.")

Before now, Gilovich's work hadn't
concentrated on finance; his resume
includes studies on why it's better to
finish third than second (the regret
chews up those who come so close to
the top) and tests on how basketball
players with "hot hands" are no more
likely to make their next shot than
shooters on a so-called cold streak,
though coaches might disagree (the
weathered leather ball that provided the
proof sits atop a bookcase in Gilovich's
office). But his expertise in decision
making research, Belsky says, was a
valuable asset, as was "his nuanced un
derstanding of the psychological under
pinnings of the behaviors that I witnessed
as a personal finance reporter."
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The book is less a how-to guide for
investors than a tool for them to figure
out why they're behaving the way they
are-and how to correct for it. "In
some ways, it's easier for the average
person to make money, and harder at
the same time," Gilovich says. Case in
point: the worker who doesn't invest in
her 401 (k) plan at work. Chances are,
he says, that worker is dizzied by the
number of retirement options available,
and simply sits still. "From an econom
ic perspective, the more choice, the
better," he says. "But a lot of people are
incapable of making any choice at all
when faced with so many options."
Like most of the "Gee, I do that" points
brought up in the book, that one is
backed by proof a study of supermar
ket customers who taste-tested jellies.
One group, faced with six jellies to try,
bought more after tasting free samples
than peers given twenty-four flavors.

Among Gilovich's pointers:
• Invest in index funds that track

the performance of the stock market,
not the hot, flavor-of-the-week types.
"It's a fool's errand to try and do better
than the stock market in general," he
says. Eventually, those returns cool
down, and historical data show that
simply riding the market is the best bet.
Why, then, do we try to beat the sys
tem? Call it hubris-or, as Kahneman
and Tversky put it, "ignoring the base
rate." In other words, we tend to focus
on spectacular events, regardless of how
anomalous they may be; consider how
many people avoided beaches for fear
of shark attacks after Jaws was released,
even though only seventy such attacks
occurred in U.S. waters in the ten years
before the film. Or think of Gilovich's
"hot hand" scenario. We assume that
the hot trader has a better chance of
making the next investment a winning
one, but that's not necessarily the case.
So when we hear of a fund returning
60 percent, we remember it, although
that may be the only year such an out
landish return is reached.

• Understand that the "base rate"
principle applies to insurance, too. "In
surance has gone from protection
against catastrophic loss to a way to
smooth out life's ups and downs,"
Gilovich says. In particular, calamity is a
sucker's bet. In 1995, the authors say,
Americans spent $8 billion on life in-
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HERE'S A NEW TAKE ON JOB STRESS.YOUR WORK MIGHT REALLY BE GETTING TO YOU

right down to the bone. In a new book, Atlas of Occupational Markers on Human Remains,

professor Kenneth Kennedy and his co-authors detail dozens of skeletal disorders caused

by long-term activities, from Fruit-Pickers Cervical Spine (an arthritis of the neck verte

brae caused by reaching above the head) to Hooker's Elbow (an inflammation afflicting

fishermen who habitually jerk their arms upward to pull fish through the ice).

On the Cornell faculty since 1964, the Berkeley-educated Kennedy is one of about

sixty board-certified forensic anthropologists in the country. When he's not teaching or

doing field work on prehistoric populations in South Asia, he consults with police depart

ments and medical pathologists who need help identifying skeletal remains-often the

proverbial body in the woods. "Fortunately," he says, "it's not as brisk an activity here in

upstate New York as it is in other parts of the country."

His new book, written with one of his former graduate students, Cynthia Wilczak '88,

BS Ag '89, PhD '98, and Italian anthropologist Luigi Capasso, is a reference work much

anticipated by medical examiners, forensic anthropologists, and human paleontologists.

"It's a new and emerging field," says Wilczak, now a professor at Baltimore's Villa Julie

College. "The literature is kind of scattered, so people are really excited to have this."

Among the conditions the authors present, complete with pictures:

POLICEMAN'S HEEL-Bursitis and bony spurs caused by walking on pavement; the

condition is also known as World's Fair Heels.

MUSHER'S KNEE-An irritation, usually of one

leg, caused by sharp backward kicking at the rear

of a dog sled.

COWBOYTHUMB-Urban cowboys, that is.This

fracture is caused by gripping a saddle horn incor

rectly, most often while riding a mechanical bull.

DOGWALKER'S ELBOW-A joint problem

caused by the sudden tugging on a leash by a

dog (who hasn't learned the Policeman's Heel).

MILKER'S NECK-Compressive fracture of the cervical verte

brae caused when a cow shifts its weight toward the milker.

SNOWMOBILER'S BACK-Fractures of the lower back caused

by traveling over rough terrain in a vehicle with bad shocks;

parachute jumpers have also been known to suffer from it.

SHOEMAKER'S RIBS-Cup

shaped cavities and thickening,

found in skeletons of nineteenth

century shoemakers who held

boots against their breastbones.

LE TROU DE PIPE (PIPE-SMOKER'S TEETH)-A hole

worn by clasping a pipe in the jaws.

EXECUTIVE'S FOOT-Flat spurs once common to fur

traders who knelt in their canoes-and now seen in

businessmen who sit near the edge of their deskchairs

with their heels off the floor and weight on their toes.



surance covering plane crashes, dread
diseases, and other unlikely events. The
odds are so long against dying of flesh
eating bacteria or a plane crash, he says,
that the money is better put elsewhere.

• Be aware of your own mental ac
counting. Economists like to think that
money is fungible (that is, a dollar is a
dollar is a dollar), but most of us think
differently. An unexpected inheritance,
for example, may assume a special spot
in your mind, a kind of "bonus" to be
spent on a stereo instead of the electric
bill. But that can lead to some weird
multiplier effects, and before you know
it, that extra $1,000 was spent on
$5,000 of new stuff.

• Know when to
give up on an invest
ment.We're loss averse,
which tempts us to
hold on to a losing
bet-and ditch a
winning one to "lock
in profits." Bad idea.
Recognize a losing
proposition, the au
thors say, and get rid
of it. "People feel
more strongly about
the pain that comes with loss than they
do about the pleasure that comes with
an equal gain," they write. That's why
gamblers like to go "double or noth
ing"-they'd rather take the risk to
avoid going into the red-and why the
same person might cash in an invest
ment to guarantee coming out ahead.

• First impressions make us willing
to overlook a lot when it comes to get
ting a good deal, so know your biases.
In one study, Cornell students were
given the choice of going to two res
taurants. They heard attributes for the
restaurants before deciding: one feature
of Restaurant A, one of Restaurant B,
then a second round for each, and so
on. The results: 84 percent of the peo
ple chose to eat at the restaurant corre
sponding to the first attribute they
liked best. When the restaurant were
described in full, rather than piecemeal,
another group of students were evenly
split over which to choose.

• Knowing about these anchors can
help in other areas as well. Brand loyal
ty often results in car buyers paying
more for their car; research shows that
they may be more trusting of what the

manufacturer says the vehicle is worth.
We may also be tempted to get into a
bad investment because we discount in
formation we receive after the first hot
tip that comes our way.

• People pay n'lore attention to big
numbers and less attention to small
ones, even though those small numbers
add up quickly. Belsky has posed the
following problem to hundreds of peo
ple, and most get it wrong: Two twen
ty-one-year-old graduate. One gives

50 a month to a stock fund for eight
years. The other does nothing. At eight
years, the second starts investing $50 a
month for 37 years, and the other stops.

The first investor
gives $4,800 total.
The second, $22,200.
Both earned 10 per
cent a year. Who has
more money at age
65? The answer is the
first investor. She
winds up with
$256,000. The sec
ond, $218,000. And
it's all due to com
pound interest-tiny
numbers that add up.

So the lesson (besides starting to in
vest early) is to go through your bud
get, even if it hurts, and examine the
slnall numbers you might overlook. The
cup of coffee you buy every day? That's
$5 a week. $20 a month. $240 a year.
Make it at home and it's less than half
that. Or that high-load mutual fund
you invest in? It's a waste. The couple
of percent extra you pay every year for
the privilege of somebody handling
your money (more poorly than in an
index fund, too) adds up and erodes
earnings over time.

Violating a few of these tenets? It's
nearly in'lpossible not to; besides, no
body wants to live with a purely effi
cient economic machine. But even
Gilovich has learned lessons through
his research. When he started to under
stand behavioral finance, his retirement
fund was split 60 percent stocks and 40
percent guaranteed annuities. Safe, per
haps, but he learned to trust the mar
ket's time-honored consistency, and put
it all into stocks. So far, it's paid off.
"That's been a brilliant decision," he
says. And he's got the data to back it up.

- Kenneth Aaron
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These Cornellians in the News

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

FROM THE HILL
Nathan Rudgers '82, ap
pointed by Governor Pataki

to be acting commissioner

of the New York State De

partment of Agriculture and
Markets.

A
POPULAR CORN GE

netically engine~red

to protect agaInst
pests may have an unwanted
side effect: killing the larvae
of the monarch butterfly. In
the May 20 issue of Nature,
Cornell researchers pub
lished findings on the hybrid
crop known as Bt-corn,
which has genes from the
bacterium Bacillus thuringien
sis spliced in. In lab tests, the
team (entomology professor
John Losey, instructor Linda
Rayor, and research aide
Maureen Carter) found that
although the corn has no ef
fect on many beneficial
"nontarget" organisnls such
as honeybees and ladybugs, it
produces a pollen containing
a crystalline endotoxin that is
harmful to the butterflies.
Their discovery was featured
on the front pages of several
national newspapers, includ
ing the New York Times.

"We need to look at the
big picture here," says Losey.
"Pollen from Bt-corn could
represent a serious risk to
populations of monarchs and
other butterflies, but we
can't predict how serious the
risk is until we have a lot
more data. And we can't for-
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get that Bt-corn
and other trans
genic crops have
a huge po
tential
for re-

A POLLEN FOUND IN

CORN IS TOXIC TO MONARCHS

ducing pesticide u e and in
creasing yields. This study is
just the first step; we need to
do more research and then
obj ectively weigh the risks
versus the benefits."

JOHN PETRILLOSE, 96

OWNED BIG RED GRILL

JOHN PETRILLOSE SR.,

founder of a popular
Collegetown restaurant

and bar, died in Florida on
March 19, his ninety-sixth
birthday. For more than sixty
years Petrillose and his wife,
Ruth, were the proprietors

o f
John

ny's Big Red
Grill (originally

called Johnny's
Coffee Shoppe), the

watering hole of choice
for generations of Cornell
athletes. "Johnny's was the
hangout for Cornell's ivory
tower dwellers, but also its
blue collar builders," Steve
Burke '79, BA '81, a former
employee, reminisced in the

I WATERING HOLE OF CHOICE

Eric Fine '73, appointed an
administrative law judge of

the National Labor Rela
tions Board.

William Sanders '64, a

real estate broker, named
Cornell's 1999 Entrepre

neur of the Year.

Aspi Rustom Wadia, MS
'78, named a fellow of the

American Society of Me

chanical Engineers.

Robert Langer '70, hon
ored by the American
Chemical Society for devel
oping polymers that make
brain-cancer treatments saf

er and more effective.

Marsha Pechman '73,
nominated by President
Clinton to the U.S. District
Court for the Western Dis

trict of Washington.

Professors Irena Peeva
(mathematics), Geoffrey
Coates (chemistry, chemi

cal biology), Bart Selman
(computer science), and
Michelle Wang (physics),

awarded Sloan Foundation

Research Fellowships.

Bruce Ganem, Roessler

professor of chemistry and

chemical biology, given the

1999 National Catalyst
Award by the Chemical
Manufacturers Association.

Karl Siebert, professor of
food science, given the

Award of Distinction by the
American Society of Brew

ing Chemists.



GOLDRUSH

A
N EXPERT IN FAMI

ly law at the Uni
versity of Utah has

I been named the new dean
of the Law school. Lee
Teitelbaum, who took office
July 1, graduated magna cum
laude from Harvard, earned a
JD from Harvard Law School
in 1966, and then a master's
of law from Northwestern.
He is the author of four
books on family law.

LAW DEAN NAMED

LEGAL BRIEF

SOLOMON &URKEN

AWARD WINNERS NAMED

LANDAU & SEIDMAN

students in mathematics, the
natural sciences, and engi
neering. Another high
profile undergraduate award,
the humanities-oriented Bie-

I necke Brothers Memorial
Scholarship, has been award

I ed to Elina Treyger '00.

F
OR THE SECOND

year in a row, all four
of Cornell's nomi

nees for Goldwater Scholar
ships won the award. Joshua
Landau '00, Michael Seid
man '00, Christopher Solo-

I mon '01, and Debra Urken
'00 will receive up to $7,500
a year in undergraduate aid.

I The scholarship is open to

WAXING POETICAL

WORDSWORTH PURCHASE

THE TOWER REOPENS

WITH BELLS ON

A FTER AYEAR AND A

half of renovations
inside and out, Mc

Graw Tower has reopened
for tours led by university
chimesmasters. The bells re
turned to campus on a flat
bed truck in May, fresh from
their first-ever retuning. The
original nineteen bells, plus
two new ones, were mount
ed on a temporary stand near
Sage Chapel for use during
Commencement and Re
union. Reinstallation in the
tower, a month-long process,
is scheduled for late July.

T HE UNIVERSITY LI

brary has acquired a
rare five-volume set

of William Wordsworth's Po-
etical Works, purchased for
$60,000 at a Sotheby's auc
tion in London. The vol
umes, which date back to
1827, are annotated with
handwritten revisions by the
famed nineteenth-century
Romantic poet. They are
the latest additions to Cor
nell's Wordsworth collection,
considered to be second only
to that of Dove Cottage, the
Wordsworth museum and
archive in England.

pal investigator of the study.
Rosenwaks, the center's di
rector, added that the meth
od (called preimplantation
genetic diagnosis) can "virtu
ally eliminate" the risk of

I passing on sickle cell anemia,
which affects nearly one out
of every 625 Mrican-Ameri
can births. Rosenwaks and
his team published their re
sults in the May 12 issue of
the Journal of the American
Medical Association.

ROSENWAKSAND HISTEAM

FOUND THE MUTANT GENE

girls to a man and woman
who both carried the trait.
"This technique allows par
ents to know, with reason
able certainty, that their child
will be normal before the
mother is carrying the child,"
says Zev Rosenwaks, princi-

THE SICKLE CELL

R ESEARCHERS AT

the Weill Cornell
Medical College's

Center for Reproductive I

Medicine and Infertility have
developed an in vitro tech
nique to identify the genetic
mutation that causes sickle
cell anemia-resulting in the
recent birth of healthy twin

IDENTIFIED IN VITRO

Ithaca Times after Petrillose's
death. "Everyone was equal
there, eating brick-oven piz
za and bean soup, downing
cold drinks, enjoying the

I good, ordinary life in Ithaca."
"J.P" retired and sold the

business in 1981; the sign re
mains, but Johnny's is now
an ordinary bar, no longer
the social phenomenon it

I was. Petrillose is survived by
· a daughter, two sons, grand

children, and great-grand
children. Son Bob continued
the family tradition of feed
ing hungry Cornellians, and
still operates his own campus
landmark, the Hot Truck,
founded in 1960.
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FROM THE HILL

COMPUTING SUCCESS

PROBLEM SOLVERS

dominated by patriarchal
figures-can offer vital in
sights into those societies,
says anthropology professor
John Borneman. In a new
Cornell-based website
Borneman explores the
socio-political fallout from
the deaths of six leaders:
Benito Mussolini in Fascist
Italy, Adolf Hitler in Nazi
Germany, Emperor Hirohito
in imperial Japan, and three
rulers of socialist regimes
(Nicolae Ceausescu in Ro
mania, Josef Stalin in the
Soviet Union, and Josip Broz
Tito in Yugoslavia). "Most
people who lived under
these regimes really thought
of these leaders as 'fathers,' "
Borneman says. "One could
draw a compelling parallel to

C
ORNELL COMPUT

er science students
finished eighteenth

out of sixty-two teams in
the finals of the Association
for Computing Machinery

parent-child relationships.
People loved these leaders,
depended on them, and were
in denial about their true na
tures, and in most cases gen
uinely grieved for them
when they died."

The new website, enti
tled "Death of the Father:
An Anthropology of Closure
in Political Authority," offers
archival images, music, news

, reports, maps, chronologies,
, and sound effects. It can be

found at http://c;idc.library.
cornell.edu/DOF

DICTATORS ONLINE

FATHER FIGURES

L
IKE GRIEVING CHIL

dren, a nation's citi
zens mourn their dead

leaders. How they do so
particularly in countries

the nature of the heavens
I and our place in it by close

ly watching the motion of
shadows," said Nye '77. "Now,
at the dawn of the next cen
tury, we can make observa
tions of new shadows, this
time on another planet."

SUNDIAL DEBUTS

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

BILL NYE, THE SUNDIAL,AND THE IMPORTANCE OF "SHADOWS"

-_•..__.•.•.._..•....••.•.•._.__._... _-_...__._-_.._--....._-._-----_._--_.._----_..•._-_._._---.-..__•.._..._---- -

I
NSCRIBED WITH THE

motto "Two Worlds,
One Sun," the Martian

sundial was unveiled by Bill
Nye "The Science Guy" at a
campus ceremony in April.
The sundial (whose design
team included Cornell as
tronomers Steve Squyres '78,
PhD '81, and Jim Bell) will
travel to Mars aboard a
NASA lander in 2001.

"Our ancestors made as
tonishing discoveries about

*

*

*A drug often used to treat

lead poisoning in children

may alter their immune sys

tems, a Cornell study shows.

The study, performed on

pregnant rats, finds the drug

DMSA could have problemat

ic side effects for the devel

oping immune system.

Patterning child-abuse legisla

tion after laws on endangered

wildlife could protect chil

dren, says Frank Barry of the

Family Life Development

Center. He suggests regula

tions should focus on improv

ing environments-the com

munities where children live.

"An apple a day could very

well keep the doctor away,"

says food chemistry profes

sor Chang Lee. Phytochem

icals, found in apple skins,

may reduce the risk of some

chronic diseases, he says.

*

Many American dual-income

couples wish they could work

less, but they're working more

than ever, says sociology

professor Marin Clarkberg. He

says the workplace offers "all

or nothing" jobs to women

who prefer to work part-time.

R&D

A new chemical from the

venom of the funnel-web spi

der could prevent brain cells

from dying after being de

prived of oxygen for short

periods. Jerrold Meinwald,

professor of chemical biology,

says the chemical could stave

off severe brain damage.
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International Collegiate Pro
gramming Contest in the
Netherlands last spring. The

! competitors qualified for the
finals by winning a regional
competition in November
1998 (they were the only
team to solve all seven prob
lems). In the Netherlands,
they solved four out of eight;
the winner, the University
of Waterloo (Ontario),
solved six. Cornell's finish

i put the team in the top 2
percent of the 1,456 teams
who entered the IBM-spon
sored contest. Computing
for Big Red: Erik Dangre
mond '99, Mike Smullens
'00, and David Kempe, a
first-year doctoral candidate.

omy department for twenty
years before stepping down
this summer, celebrated his
sixtieth birthday in May at a
scientific symposium in his
honor. The event, "Observ
ing the Universe," featured a
number of Terzian's former
graduate students and in
cluded the announcement
that the board of trustees is
expected to grant him the
David Duncan professorship
in the physical sciences. The
chair was previously held by
Terzian's friend and col
league Carl Sagan.

STEINEM SPEAKS

'THINGS TO WORK ON'

MORE THAN 6,000 DEGREES WERE AWARDED AT

GRADUATION CEREMONIES ON MAY 30.
'SPIRITUAL EMPTINESS'

GARBARINO ON TEENS

A T A WHITE HOUSE

strategy session held
! a month after the
I Columbine High School

shootings in Colorado, Pres-
l ident Clinton called on hu

man development professor
James Garbarino, PhD '73, to

! give an overview on youth
; violence in America. Garbar

ino, co-director of Cornell's
Family Life Development

Center, is the author of Lost
Boys: Why Our Sons Turn Vio
lent and How VIle Can Save
Them, which has earned ku
dos from Hillary Clinton,
Tipper Gore, and Janet
Reno '60. At the White
House, he discussed the need
for smaller high schools, the
effect of violent movies and
video games, a:nd the dangers
of "spiritual emptiness" fac
ing modern teens.

CLASSOF'99

BERGER Be BLOOM

N ATIONAL SECURITY

Adviser Samuel
"Sandy" Berger '67

kicked off Commencement
with a Senior Convocation
speech May 29, followed by
a Baccalaureate address by
Yale humanities scholar
Harold Bloom '51 the next
morning. More than 6,000
graduates got their degrees;
President Rawlings gave the
address. "Cornell's ... distinc
tive blend of entrepreneurial
spirit and intellectual daring
comes from its students," he
said. "I must admit, there
have been a few days in the
past four years when I wished

I you were a little less original,
slightly less energetic."

LIGHTYEARS

TERZIAN TURNS SIXTY

Y
ERVANT TERZIAN,

who was chairman
of Cornell's astron-

O
UTRAGEOUSACTS

and Everyday Re
bellions" was the

theme of an April lecture in
which Gloria Steinem ar
gued that the latest challenge

"OUTRAGEOUS ACTS" FOR

EQUALITY, SAYS STEINEM

facing Americans is to
achieve "true" legal and so
cial equality for women and
minorities. "It always seems
that you don't need me
here," she told the mostly fe
male crowd of 1,500. "But
then I saw that your Wom
en's Resource Center is one
room, and I thought maybe
we do have a few things to
work on after all."
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Now listen to me closely) young gentlemen. That brain is
thinking. Maybe it)s thinking about music. Maybe it has a
great symphony all thought out or a mathematical formula that
would change the world or a book that would make people
kinder or the germ of an idea that would save a hundred
million people from cancer. This is a very interesting problem)
young gentle1nen) because if this brain does hold such secrets)
how in the world are we ever going to find out?

- DALTON TRUMBO, johnny Got His Gun

HIS IS A STORY ABOUT THE HUMAN

spirit, about how all the physical layers
that surround us are only garments that
cover the core. Remove them, and the
core only shines brighter. It's a lesson in

love; not the easy kind that blooms from opportunity,
but the hard kind that endures through pain. It's about
complete dependence and the pursuit of its opposite,
about what we'd give to recover what we took for
granted. But mostly it's the tale of a young woman
who has gone there-as in there-but-for-the-grace-of
God. She lives
there, in a place
nobody can imag
ine, and yet her
biggest battle has
been to prove that,
in fact, nothing es
sential about her
has changed.

The story can
begin with "Once
upon a time," not
because everyone
lives happily ever
after but because
at one time its
heroine led a near
fairy tale existence.
Judy Mozersky '92
attended Cornell,
like her father (Ken
Mozersky, PhD
'70), her mother (Anne Linowitz Mozersky '65), her
grandparents, and assorted aunts and uncles before her.
A native of Ottawa, she spoke French, traveled exten
sively,joined a sorority, dated a football player. She was
a dancer-ballet, modern, jazz-who spent countless
hours perfecting her art. Everything about her suggest-

ed motion and communication, including the words
her family and friends use to describe Judy in her
first nineteen years: vivacious, buoyant, energetic,
dramatic.

Then, on June 14, 1990, everything stopped. And
Judy Mozersky started all over.

She had decided to stay in Ithaca that summer
before her junior year, taking a statistics course re
quired for her psychology major. She had just
stepped out of the shower in her apartment when
the phone rang. "I'll get it," Judy shouted to her
roommate, Julie Grass '92. But as she was about to
pick up the phone, she felt something burst in her
head. This wasn't one of the migraines she often en
dured. This was far more frightening. Feeling dizzy
and disoriented, she screamed to her roommate that
she was going to faint. Then the left side of her body
went numb. Julie threw some clothes on Judy and
drove her to Gannett Health Center. En route, Judy
tried to tell her friend that they were going to miss
their afternoon statistics exam, but by then her

speech was slurred
as well.

At Gannett,
between bouts of
nausea, Judy asked
the stern-looking
female doctor if
perhaps she'd suf
fered a mild stroke.
The symptoms
were there, weren't
they? But the sta
tistics were not. "I
doubt it," said the
doctor. "You're
much too young."
But when the
symptoms showed
no sign of letting
up, she was sent to
Tompkins Com-
munity Hospital.

She told the neurologist there that her left side
wasn't working, that she was seeing double, that her
lips were numb. He told her it was probably just a
bad migraine and had her transferred to a pediatric
ward for observation. At this point, Judy still believed
she'd be fine. But she took a turn for the worse that
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night, a time that remains hazy except for the memory of
waking to a familiar voice: "Hi, sweetie. Mommy and Daddy
are here." Judy couldn't respond. She couldn't move.

Imagine that the two most important people in your life
fly off at a moment's notice to be by your side, but when they
arrive you have no way to communicate your confusion, your
terror, your needs. Imagine drifting in and out of conscious
ness, and just when you drift in you hear a voice ay, "It' two
o'clock in the morning. Now is when we lose most people."
Imagine wanting to scream, "I can hear you! How dare you!"
But you can't even furrow your brow or narrow your eyes, let
alone open your mouth. Imagine your body, so fluid and
graceful and expressive only hours earlier, suddenly preventing
every kind of expression you've ever known.

It was a few days later-after Judy had lapsed into a coma
and out of it, after her parents had spent sleepless nights in a
nearby hospital room wondering how much of their little girl
they were going to get back-that an MRI revealed he had,
indeed, suffered a stroke affecting her brain stem, the bridge
between the brain and the spinal cord. Judy didn't have high
blood pressure or arteriosclerosis, wasn't overweight or over
sixty-five, and hadn't used cigarettes or cocaine. But she did
carry two other stroke susceptibility risks-she had a history
of "migraine with aura" (severe headaches accompanied by
visual symptoms like spots and bright lights) and, like many of
her friends, she was on the Pill.

She had never been informed of the risks of combining
the two, but it was a volatile mix that exploded on that spring
day. "Judy's brainstem stroke almost completely severed the
downward-traveling nerve-fiber pathways that normally con
nect the motor-executive areas in the higher brain (called the
cerebrum) with the nerve-cell centers in the brain stem and
spinal cord, which control the body's n1uscular movement ,"
says Dr. Fred Plum, MD
'47, former chairman of
the Department of Neu
rology and Neuroscience
at Cornell's Weill Medical
College, who coined the
term for Judy's condition
in the 1960s. "When this
happened, Judy's conscious
wishes and commands lost
their capacity to direct any
movements of her body
other than those that par
tially regulate the muscles
of her eyes, her throat, and
her respiration."

She has quadriplegia,
mutism, paralysis of facial
muscles, and loss of horizontal eye movement. That's the phy 
ical truth of Judy's situation. But it's the final line of Plum' di
agnosis, the one that defines what Judy still has left, that brings
the situation into focus: "Judy's thinking, feeling, emoting, and
intending brain remains unscathed." Plum pulled no punches
in choosing the name that best describes uch a flesh-and
bone prison: Locked-In Syndrome.
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The first week Judy spent in the hospital was dominated
by vivid dreams sparked by high fever. She dreamed, for in-
tance, that she was tran ferred to an Intensive Care Unit con

sisting of breezy pink tents along a sandy seashore. Occasion
ally, the dreams were more hallucinatory in nature, like the
time she dreamed that she and Julie were trying on earrings.
The dream felt so real that Judy still thought she was wearing
the earrings months later.

N REALITY, HER HOSPITAL ACCOUTERMENTS

sacrificed style for survival. Judy had a naso
gastric tube leading to her stomach for nour
ishment. She had a urinary catheter. Since she
couldn't swallow, her mouth was propped open

so aliva could be suctioned. "I was truly grotesque," is how
Judy remembers it. Most upsetting to her parents was the to-
tal lack of facial expression. It looked as if the stroke had
erased all emotion from their daughter, as if there could be
nothing inside the shell. But Ken and Anne Mozersky knew
better. "We talked to her all the time," Anne says, "telling her
where she was, what was going on, where we were going, and
so on, as if she were able to understand everything."

Almost immediately, mother and daughter devised a crude
means of communication involving the only response Judy
could- make. She would look up for yes, down for no. "It
worked very well," Judy recalls, "providing my partner asked
the appropriate question." But when they flew hon1e to Otta
wa in an air ambulance on June 21, when Judy was so uncom
fortable that even her skin hurt and it felt like there were dag
gers in her eyes, how could she convey her discomfort when
her mother asked her if she was all right? "Yes," Judy lied.

She began her stay at Ottawa General Hospital in the
Neuro-Observation Unit, taking solace only in the fact that,

in her words, "I couldn't
get any sicker." But soon
she found herself again in
Intensive Care. She had de
veloped breathing prob
lems, requiring a respirator
and a painful tracheostomy
tube. Several days later, she
developed pneumonia. Sur
rounded by the constant
whirring, buzzing, and
ringing of the ICU, she lost
her once-impressive sleep
ing ability. Now, when sleep
seemed the only escape, she
found herself awake half
the night, terrified of what
might happen and what she

could possibly do if it did. She cried constantly, every day.
Worse still, Judy felt as if she were becoming less a person

than a case study. Every morning, before the neurologists, res
piratory therapists, phy iotherapists, and speech pathologists
dropped in, she would be visited by a group of doctors and
medical tudents making their rounds. "I hated the noisy
group that gawked at how rare a specimen I was," she recalls.



"I always felt like a freak on display." Her parents, devastated
as much by their daughter's emotional struggles as her physi
cal condition, did everything they could to remind the hospi
tal staff that under that expressionless mask was a frightened,
alert young woman. "We had to tell all the nurses and thera
pists everything Judy liked and liked to do," says Anne. "We
had to make her as real and vibrant as possible."

When Judy wanted to "talk" she would bat her eyes, and
she and her parents eventually devised a way to spell out a
conversation, letter by letter. After some trial and error, it was
determined that the most ef-
ficient method was to divide
the alphabet into four quad
rants. Judy would raise her
eyes when the number for
the proper quadrant was
reached, and then raise them
again at the proper letter
within that quadrant. So
communication of the word
"love," for instance, becomes
"1-2-G-H-I-]-K-L ... 1-2-3
N-O ... 1-2-3-4-T-U-V ...
1-A-B-C-D-E."

It remains the most effi
cient way of communicating
with Judy, and it's how she
later managed to write a book about her experiences called
Locked In: A Young Woman ~ Battle with Stroke, sold through the
National Stroke Association. Nowadays, parents and daughter
converse with remarkable speed, but in the beginning it was
hardly an efficient system. "We were still perfecting our com
munication with Judy and hadn't yet learned of the perils of
trying to guess what she was spelling," Ken recalls. "One day
in ICU she had her hair washed, then done up in a certain
way. She kept spelling B-R-A-I, and then we kept finishing
for her. 'Brain, Judy? Is your brain hurting?'We feared that this
poor child was dying of brain pain. After several false starts,
Judy finally got it out: 'My braid kills! Move my head so I
don't lie on top of my braid!' "

Judy remained miserable. At first, she refused to allow
friends to visit, refused even to let her mother open their let
ters. "I did not want to hear about their tans or their boy
friends. I was completely stunned at my position," she says. "I
stared at the hose connecting to my tracheostomy, and I felt
completely alone. My only hope was that my parents would
see how desperate I was and bring me home. But they didn't."

They couldn't, of course. Nowhere on that mental list
parents carry with them, the one in the back of their
minds allowing the worst-case scenarios regarding their
children's health, was the possibility of Locked-In Syn
drome. They found hope only in the fact that Judy's youth
and energy had already allowed her to survive an often
fatal kind of stroke, and that surely she would recover bet
ter than anyone imagined. They kept waiting for signs of
improvement, any signs at all. "We clung to calendar
hopes," says Ken. "We would say each night, 'Well, maybe
tomorrow there will be a big breakthrough.' "

It never came. Instead, as Judy's twentieth birthday ap
proached in late July 1990, a conference was held involving
the Mozersky family and everyone responsible for her care.
The meeting left Ken and Anne dazed. The healthcare
workers weren't discussing full recovery; they were talking
about Judy's basic life functions. Can she swallow? Breathe
on her own? Can we free her from life support? It became
depressingly clear that the light at the end of the tunnel
wasn't complete recovery. So the family prepared for the long
haul: to show the world that being locked in doesn't have to

mean being locked out
of a future.

Judy soon returned to
the N euro-Observation
Unit. She was no longer
on a respirator or a heart
monitor, but the doctors
eventually convinced her
to allow them to place a
feeding tube in her
stomach. Four months
later, she was moved to
the ward outside of
Neuro-Obs, which was
populated by an assort
ment of characters who
served as constant re

minders of her situation. There was Mr. Burns, an older man
hollering down the hall; Mr. Troy, muttering incoherently to
himself after two strokes; and Leo, who had Alzheimer's disease
and wandered into other patients' rooms. Judy's roommate was
an elderly woman named Gertrude, lonely and terrified.

Judy was terrified, too-of everything. Surrounded by typi
cal stroke victims three and four times her age, she considered
the notion that fearlessness is a privilege of the young, and she
suddenly felt ancient. "I should have been at Cornell taking
psychology and dance classes. Instead, I was lying motionless
in a rehabilitation hospital after a totally devastating stroke,"
Judy says. "I was a statistical oddity, and I hated it intensely."
Yet at the same time, she felt as helpless as an infant. When a
therapist took her to see the newborn babies in the hospital,
she found herself staring at them with an odd sense of under
standing. "I know just how you feel, baby," she thought, as the
nurse held up a sick male newborn. "You can't talk either. All
your muscle movement is involuntary. I'm exactly like you."

It quickly became apparent, in fact, that baby steps were
her route to independence. Ridding herself of her tracheosto
my tube, for instance, was a matter of quite literally learning
how to breathe all over again. By regulating the size of the
opening in her trache tube-making it gradually smaller and
smaller-she was made to breathe more and more on her
own, until finally the trache was removed just before Judy was
transferred to the rehabilitation center. She would spend the
next twenty months there, sharing a room with three other
patients, several of whom were highly inappropriate. One
roommate was blind, for instance. Since Judy communicated
with eye blinks, they had no way of conversing. Another
roommate was so senile that she told Anne Mozersky that her
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daughter actually spoke when no one else was around.
Indeed, communication remained the hub of Judy's frus

tration. Though she now admits she fit the textbook definition
of a bad patient-one who demanded a great deal of time and
attention-she also became an expert on the relative quality
of health care. She adored some of her nurses, the ones who
took the time to get to know her preferences and her person
ality. She despised others-the ones who didn't bother to
learn how to spell with her, or who ignored the fluttering of
her eyes that amounted to her only call bell. Occasionally, it
was the little things that added to the frustration, like the time
a nurse made the mistake of running a comb through her
freshly permed hair. But usually, bigger things were on her
mind. "I would lie in my bed terrified and sobbing because I
couldn't sleep. I would
think terrible thoughts like
'What if I have a migraine?'
or 'What if I have another
stroke?' Nobody would
know. I was afraid of dying
and yet I yearned for the
sweet release of death."

And then one night,
her fears were realized. She
developed a frightening
migraine and waited-and
waited, and waited. When
nurses finally checked on
her, she batted her eyes
vigorously, indicating she
wanted to spell. But these
nurses didn't know her well and didn't know how to spell
with her. "They thought I was being cute and funny!" Judy
recalls. She lay awake with an untreated migraine until
mornIng.

Judy didn't always have pleasant experiences with doctors
either. Unlike many stroke victims, for whom there is a com
plete loss of sensation, Judy had the opposite. She couldn't
move, but she could feel everything to an often painful extent.
Yet as she lay there motionless one day, a podiatrist actually
ripped off one of her toenails without anesthetic. "If I could
have yanked my foot away and screamed, I would have," says
Judy. As it was, the pain was so bad that she actually sat up, her
muscles involuntarily showing what she felt.

Judy did everything she could to remind those around her
that there was a person locked in there. "I wanted people to see
me as real and vivid," she says. So she asked to be surrounded
by stuffed animals, her ceiling and walls decorated with pho
tographs and posters, and a mobile of dancers hung above her
bed, which was covered with a purple floral duvet. Every
night, she would carefully pick out her clothes for the next
day. She wore makeup, followed fashions, and was just as par
ticular about her appearance as she had been before the stroke.
"It was a way," says Anne, "of feeling like herself."

Ken and Anne tried to provide as much stimulation and
activity as possible to stave off their daughter's loneliness. They
hired a person to come in six days a week and read to her.
They took her to the mall, to dance recitals, to restaurants.
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Judy had begun eating again in rehab. She couldn't chew at
all, so her parents would often bring a food processor to the
restaurant, chop the food sufficiently and then place large
mouthfuls at the back of her mouth to excite her swallowing
reflex. The doctors had told her she probably would never eat
again and would always need a feeding tube. She had told the
doctors they were wrong. The tube was removed a year later.

Journeys outside the rehab center became respites from
the stifling environment, but at first they were traumatic. "I
was aware of looking defiantly at anyone who dared to look
too long in our direction, in case it upset Judy," says Anne.
"Judy was sensitive as well, and at the end of our first expe
dition she asked, 'Aren't you embarrassed to be seen with
me?'" It still happens. A stranger will walk up to Judy in a

mall and hand her mother
a bouquet of flowers. Or a
teenage girl will see her,
then turn to her own
mother and say, "Oh God,
she can't talk. I feel so bad
I want to cry." Judy's reac
tion falls somewhere be
tween appreciation of
their sympathy and disdain
for their pity.

Judy yearned for the
days when she got neither,
so much so that by January,
six months after the stroke,
she decided to work to-
ward completing her un

dergraduate degree at Cornell. With the help of her advis
er, psychology professor James Maas, PhD '66, she took a
correspondence course that summer, learning the cur
riculum from her sorority sisters, who had taken turns
reading the material into a tape recorder. Up to then, how
ever, Judy still had refused to see her Cornell classmates. "I
don't know why," she reflects. "I suppose I didn't want to
be reminded of what I had been only a few weeks be
fore-active, independent, carefree."

HEN SHE FINALLY DECIDED IT WAS TIME, IT

was difficult for both sides at first-mostly
tears. But once the door opened, it became
vital to her emotional recovery. Friends made
the dullness bearable; they were her link to her

former self. Gabrielle Mollo '92 later wrote about her first
visit with Judy: "At first glance, she was hardly recognizable
physically. Her long braid was tied to a neck support at the
back of the wheelchair to hold her head up. But her eyes
were the same. Though not as clear and steady as they had
been in the past, they were still the warm eyes of the Judy
who went to formals and danced and gossiped and laughed
and chattered away until her eyes would no longer stay open."

"People in our situation have to cope," says Anne. "Al
though we were terrified and overwhelmed by the events that
were unfolding, we had no time to dwell on the true horror
of the moment. That was something others had the luxury of



doing. People always say, 'You're so strong,' and 'I could never
cope the way you have,' but actually, what was the alternative?
Faced with a catastrophe, you cope or die. We coped the best
way we could."

That meant constantly looking forward. They searched for
other victims of Locked-In Syndrome, especially people Judy's
age, hoping for a sign that the long-term prospects were en
couraging. Most of the cases they heard about were older pa
tients who didn't live long after their strokes, but they did
come across a woman named Susan who lived in Baltimore.
Ten years earlier, she had suffered a stroke exactly like Judy's.
She had been young, at college, on birth control pills. A de
cade later, she was slowly developing some gross motor move
ment. "Ten years was an awfully long time, but at least this was
something concrete," Judy says. "Susan was my inspiration."

Mostly, Judy's parents coped by working toward a future
for their daughter. Canada's universal health insurance had
meant that the Mozersky family hadn't faced financial obsta-

cles to Judy's treatment. But it also meant that the normal
medical course after a brain-stem stroke was placement in a
chronic-care hospital. "Judy's physical needs might have indi
cated chronic care, but we knew that her mental and emo
tional needs called for a situation that afforded her more inde
pendence and control," says Ken. They were determined to
fight for full-time nursing and attendant care in an apartment.
The only way to do that was to convince the provincial gov
ernment that this vibrant young woman did not belong in an
institution. They began to prepare an Order-in-Council, an
official variation from established regulations that can be
granted by a government minister. They asked friends, univer
sity officers, members of the federal and provincial parliament,
even the mayor of Ottawa to write on Judy's behalf.

The government immediately refused. Ken and Anne ap
pealed the decision just as quickly, negotiating with various
agencies to provide whatever assistance they could. "As I look
back on that time, I realize that my parents were truly excep-
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tional," Judy says. "At a time when I was little more than a
body to be fed and cleaned, they appreciated my mind. They
understood that I couldn't live in an institution, at the mercy
of routines and schedules designed for people decades older
than me."

While she waited for word of her fate, Judy's friends grad
uated from Cornell. It was another depressing reminder of
how her life had been turned upside-down. "I've wasted two
years of my life here, had the worst luck, and it all culminates
in a lousy graduation," she wrote a friend. "Sometimes I get so
upset I just cry hysterically for hours and wonder why I didn't
just die when I had this stroke." But if the big events could
make her miserable, sometimes the little things could be re
storative, like the fact that someone at Cornell thought to
send her an invitation to a senior tea. "It made my whole day,"
Judy said in another letter. "It really did." Seeing people move
on with their lives, Judy desperately wanted to be moving on
too, and in July 1992 she did. With the help of various agen
cies, she was able to move into her own apartment in Ottawa
with a roommate and a half-dozen nurses working shifts. The
move was a rite of passage, complete with flowers, mom tak
ing photos, and family and friends crowded into the apart
ment to celebrate.

That was seven years ago. Recovery has been slow, still
baby steps. With a little help from her physiotherapist, Judy
can turn her head to her left side. She can twitch a few more
muscles. She's been told
she has regained some fa
cial expression, and she no
longer cries when she sees
herself in a mirror. Al
though she~ put her
Cornell coursework on
hold, she keeps in touch
with President Emeritus
Frank Rhodes. With friends
and nurses, Judy shops in
the nearby mall, listens to
music, rents movies, at
tends dance recitals. She
still sends letters on ballerina stationery. She may be locked in
her body, but her life is her own.

Judy wakes up every morning and notices that she can't
move or speak, still not quite expecting it. She stares at her
arms and wills them to budge. She tries to wiggle her toes or
raise her fingers or move her lips. When she dreams, which
she does often, she can do it all. She walks, she dances, she
flies. But often, Judy still has trouble sleeping. Lying there en
veloped in her own thoughts, she hasn't yet discovered a pur
pose for her predicament. She's no closer to knowing the
meaning of life or the reason for random tragedy. "People ex
pect this miserable experience to have enabled me to reach
some deep philosophical conclusions about religion and God.
In truth, I haven't reached any. I believe in God, but am no
more or less religious than ever," she says. "I have, however,
decided that people are inherently good. Since my stroke, I've
met only very kind people."Which isn't to say that Judy is al
ways teeming with good thoughts. She remembers the days of
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rehab, in particular, when certain nurses would be staring
down at her and she would be staring up, her mind tearing
them to shreds. As she puts it: "I sometimes think that people
are lucky that I can't talk."

UT MUCH OF JUDY'S EMOTIONAL SURVIVAL

indeed, the emotional survival of her friends
and family, too-has been bolstered by her
sense of humor, a quick wit and gentle sarcasm
that never left her throughout the entire or

deal. When medical students would file into her room at the
hospital, discussing her condition as if she weren't there, she
would crack up her nurses by blinking out questions like"Are
any of the guys cute?" Judy could poke fun at the absurdity
of her situation, like the time she communicated by using a
computer she worked by flexing her trapezius muscle, one of
the few muscles she could contract consistently. She wrote a
friend, "Hi Kelly, you get to be the first to receive a letter
written by my shoulder." Or the time she dictated another
letter to Kelly, which said, "I always cough when I eat. Many
nurses have found out the hard way; never stand in front of
me when I'm eating ..."

To Judy's chagrin, punch lines tend to lose their punch
when they have to be spelled out, but occasionally the laugh
ter comes in the spelling itself. There was the emotional mo
ment, for instance, when she returned to her parents' house

for the first time after the
troke. As they wheeled her

into the kitchen, she began
to spell: R-E-C-O-V-E-R ...
Her parents jumped into
the conversation, animated
ly telling her about their
hopes for her recovery and
plans for the future. Then
Judy finished her sentence:
R-E-C-O-V-E-R ... T-H-E
. . . K-I-T-C-H-E-N . . .
C-H-A-I-R-S.

Somehow, Judy has
managed to locate some silver linings in her situation. She's
ecstatic about the fact that for some reason, either because her
spine has relaxed and expanded or because her pituitary gland
ha been affected, she has grown four inches since the stroke,
from five-foot-two to five-foot-six. And at twenty-eight, she
claims her lack of facial expression comes with one big ad
vantage: "I will never get wrinkles on my face."

The question she's asked most, then, is this: Why isn't she
in a deep depression? How is it possible, given the severity of
her condition, that her physical stagnation hasn't given way to
emotional surrender? Judy has no real answer. "Although I
had my previous world shattered in one day, although I lived
in depths of misery and sadness," she says simply, "I am too
happy a per on to become depressed."

BRAD HERZOG '90 is the author of the travel memoir States of
Mind aohn F Blai~ 1999). More information about stroke can be
obtained from the ational Stroke Association) 1-BOO-STROKES.
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In 1935, wax grew on trees-so H.F. Johnson

went looking for it. Last year, his son and grand

sons recreated the trip. Minus the piranhas.

COPERNICA CERIFERA, ABOVE AND LEFT:
THE "TREE OF LIFE" TO BRAZILIANS

I

n the Johnson family library in Racine, Wisconsin, there's a book that a father once inscribed to his eight

year-old son. To Sammy. I hope you make this trip someday. It changed my life. The slim volume is entitled

Carnauba Expedition, one of fifty copies of a self-published memoir about two months of air travel and

scientific research in South America. A lifetime later, Sam Johnson '50 isn't sure if he actually remembers his

father being out of the country in 1935, or if he's studied the trip so long, he just thinks he remembers it.

Either way, that expedition lived on in legend, both in Sam's mind and in the collective memory of the

family firm, S.C. Johnson Wax. And last fall, sixty-three years after Herbert F. Johnson Jr. '22 left Racine



in a 1929 Sikorsky S-38 amphibious aircraft called Carnauba, his son
took his advice and made the trip himself.

He took off at dawn on October 22, 1998, with both of his own

sons on board. Samuel Curtis Johnson III '77, called Curt, served as

co-pilot; his brother, Fisk (Herbert F.Johnson III '79, MBA '84, PhD '86),

was relief pilot and communications officer. They left from Batten Field

in Racine and flew over their factory, as 3,000 employees waved and

flashed their headlights in the parking lot. "You could feel that my father

was in that plane," Sam says. "He was a part of it."

TWAS A DIFFERENT TRIP THIS TIME,

of course.When H.E flew south, his
plane was a relatively new design;
the one Sam flew was a replica,
built after years of research. H.E had
only one radio, two compasses (one
of them broken), and no naviga
tional equipment; Sam's carried five
radios and a global positioning sys-

tem. "It was basically dead reckoning
piloting," Sam says of his father's trip,
"which means you look down and see
where you are."

The original Carnauba carried a six
man expedition that included a scientist,
a co-pilot, and an interpreter, with a
twenty-seven-year-old former Navy pi
lot in the cockpit; Sam captained the
replica himself, with Curt and Fisk as
crew. And then there's this: by the time
the fourth and fifth generations of the
family firm headed south, the world was
a much, much smaller place. "My father
had a vision," Sam Johnson says, "of be
ing more than a little old wax company

in Racine, Wisconsin, but making it a
global enterprise."

The company that's now known as
S.C. Johnson Wax-maker of familiar
household product like Brillo pads,
Raid insecticide, Glade air freshener,
and Pledge furniture
polish-was founded
in 1886 by H.E's
grandfather, S. C.
Johnson, to produce
fine parquetry floors.
Seeking a finish that
worked better than
shellac (which chipped easily and had
to be stripped before it could be reap
plied), S.C. thought about the centu
ries-old wood floor~ in the great hous
es of Europe, which had always been
treated with wax. That inspired him to
invent Johnson's Prepared Wax, which
became so popular the sideline eclipsed
the original business.

Eventually, the company (then
known as S.C. Johnson & Son) became

the world's largest producer of wax pol
ish for floors, furniture, and automo
biles. It continued to diversify, offering
car treatments like Stop Squeak Oil and
Hastee Patch. But when a product
called Freeze Proof turned out to dis
solve Model T radiators-and the com
pany had to buy 500 of them from dis
gruntled car owners-S.C.'s son and
heir, Herbert E Johnson, realized the
company had to be on the technologi
cal vanguard. So he sent his own son,
H.E Jr., to study chemistry at Cornell.

Young H.E's development of Glo
Coat, a self-polishing floor wax, helped
the company survive the Depression.
(The product became a household
name, in large part, through its sponsor
ship of the "Fibber McGee & Molly"
radio show.) But by 1935, his life wasn't
easy. He'd just been through a divorce.
His company had seen its sales drop 40
percent over the past six years. And the
price of a key raw material-the world's
hardest natural wax, harvested from the
carnauba palm-was on the rise. "The
business was in bad shape," says Sam, the
company's chairman and CEO, who's in
the process of handing leadership of the
firm to the next generation. "My father
was this thirty-five-year-old guy who
was trying to find the place where the
most important ingredient of his prod
uct was produced."

So in September 1935, the third
generation businessman climbed into
the Carnauba and flew south. He and his
crew were bound for Brazil, the only
place on Earth where the tree produces
wax in industrial quantities. His goal,
says Sam, was "to see if he could be
come a grower of the palm, or an orga
nizer of the cultivation of the wax." But
something else was driving him, too. "It
was a little bit of a way for him to es
cape all the pressure back home and go
out on an adventure," says Fisk. "I think
he got a whole lot more out of the trip
than he expected."

The 15,550-mile jaunt went from
Wisconsin to Florida, through the
Caribbean, and around the northeastern

A STAND OF PALMS
AFTER WAX HARVEST, CIRCA 1935 (LEFT);

EXPLORER H.F.JOHNSON
WITH THE ORIGINAL CARNAUBA

(OPPOSITE)



coast of South America. Average air
speed: ninety-six miles per hour. "We
soared out over the 300 miles of open
sea where the Atlantic put on a gor
geous show of changing colors," H.E
wrote of his departure from Miami,
"from dark blues and violets in mid
ocean to pale green that faded into yel
low, as we flew over hidden reefs and
neared the Cuban coast."

He and his team arrived in Para,
Brazil, on October 7, 1935-and were
promptly detained (and their plane im
pounded) because of a paperwork snafu.
"They thought he was up to no good,"
Sam says, "that he was a smuggler or
something." Two weeks later, the expe-

dition was allowed to fly up the Ama
zon and Tapajos rivers to the Ford rub
ber plantation, which H.E hoped would
give him some pointers for establishing
a carnauba facility. But when the expe
dition made its first survey flights over
carnauba stands, H.E was bedridden
with a blistering rash from parasitic
mites he'd picked up during a river
swim. Finally, in mid-November, he was
able to conduct the final two surveys. As
he noted in hi diary:

ovember 14. Lift Fortaleza 8:45 a.m.
for Parnahyba. Gardiner [the company's
purchasing agent] with me. Lieut.
Cantidio from Rio our military observer.

He does not speak English but appears to
be afine chap.

Just flew down San Jose and Santa
Anna Rivers as far as Sobral. Good
carnauba all along the way.

Now going through a mountain pass
and over a big reservoir lake.

Crossing mountains now and heading
for Camocim River. See more good stands
of carnauba. On my right toward the sea
are the sand dunes.

very latge areas offine carnauba north
and west of Camocim. Every river basin in
this part of State is carnauba region.

To botanists, the carnauba palm is
Copernica cerifera. Native Brazilians call it
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Like the amorphous memories of his father's original trip, Sam isn't quite sure

how long he'd been planning to reprise the expedition. ("I think it's always

been rattling around in his mind," says Curt.) But there was one

major problem: none of the airplanes was still in one piece.

the Tree of Life. The palm can survive
in most warm climate, but it only
yields large quantities of wax in parts of
Brazil, where the weather careens from
severe drought to flood and back again.
"It's a very sturdy plant," Sam Johnson
says, "the only one that could urvive
there." Even at times when 95 percent
of cattle perish and human mortality
rates soar, the carnauba is able to retain
moisture thanks to the heavy coating of
wax on its leaves; the longer the
drought, the thicker the wax.

"At such times, and at all other times
for that matter, the natives can turn to this
tree as their source of life-for building
supplies, food and drink, medicine, and
cattle fodder," H.E wrote. "The trunks are
used in constructing buildings, water
pipes, and for saltwater piling. The leaf
stems make fences, blind for doors and
windows, and slats for beds. They serve
also as a roasting pit, as well as a weapon
of attack and defense."

He continued: "The leaves are used
for thatch, for shelter from sun and rain,
for hats, and sometimes for rain capes.The
fibres are used for ropes, mats, brooms,
hammocks, bags, and baskets.

"The olive-like fruit provides food
to both man and beast. The nut or seed
goes to the cattle. And in times of
drought, these kernels are used for cof
fee, which se ms remarkable enough in
the world's greatest coffee producing
countryThe'cabbage' and age-like starch,
that comes from the upper part of the
trunks of the young trees, is also edible.
The milk from the tree is not unpleasant.
The wax is used by the natives as an
illuminant, and the roots provide a good
medicine for native ailments.

"A fully developed uncut carnauba
palm is a beautiful thing to behold. It is
almost perfectly symmetrical. Tall and
slender, it bears numerous large fan
shaped leaves on long slender stalks
with spiny margins. Long clusters of
small flowers, and masses of olive-fruit,
are borne among the foliage."

Carnauba palms can live to one
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hundred (on their trip, Sam and his sons
saw a fifty-foot-tall specimen his father
had planted more than sixty years be
fore); their wax isn't collected until
they're fifteen to twenty years old. Dur
ing the twice-yearly harve t, unopened
leaves are cut from the talle t tree and
laid out on the ground to dry. The
fronds are then slit from the outer edg
es to the base, and the powdery wax
beaten off. Once melted, the wax is
strained to remove dirt and leaf frag
ments, and poured into containers to
congeal. "It has durability and shine,"
Sam Johnson says of the wax. "It made
our product better than the re t."

T THE TIME OF H.E'

trip, thousands of tons
of carnauba wax were
used each year to make
such things as furniture
polish, phonograph

and dictaphone records, candles, crayons,
and carbon paper. Although it has since
been replaced by synthetic wax in most
products, there's still a market for it
(particularly for floor-care item sold in
South America), and S.c. Johnson still
has a palm plantation in Fortaleza, Bra-

zil. That coastal town, where the com
pany also runs a research lab and prima
ry school, was the ultimate destination
of the 1998 Carnauba Expedition.
(Curt's and Fisk's sister, Helen Johnson
Leipold '78, organized the welcoming
festivities, which also included their
mother, Imogen Powers Johnson '52,
and sister, Winnie Johnson-Marquart
'81.) "It wa a very special moment, hav
ing us all together there," Fisk wrote in
one of his daily dispatches to a Carnauba
website that tracked their travels. "Con
necting with the memory of my grandfa
ther and hi pioneering journey meant a
lot to each of us-Dad in particular."

Like the amorphous memories of
his father's original trip, Sam isn't quite
sure how long he'd been planning to
reprise the expedition. ("I think it's al
ways been rattling around in his mind,"
says Curt.) The logistical work on the
project dates back some fourteen years,
when Tom Kalina, S.C. Johnson Wax's
senior captain of aircraft operations,
started doing research on the S-38-for
his hobby of making model airplanes.
That preliminary legwork paid off years
later, when Sam decided to pursue the
project in earnest. But there was one



OPPOSITE:THE SIKORSKY S-38 REPLICA. ABOVE: MODERN-DAY
CARNAUBA PALMS FLOURISH. RIGHT:THE SYMMETRICAL LEAF
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major problem: none of the airplanes
was still in one piece.

Only 100 of the planes had been
built in the first place, at a sticker price
of $55,000. The seven-seater had a vari
ety of uses: as a personnel transport dur
ing World War II, an airliner in Hawaii,
a private shuttle for Wall Street moguls
like Jock Whitney. "It was designed as a
small airplane to go to places where air
ports didn't exist," Kalina says. The
search for the plane's design specs took
years (they eventually found a center
wing section in a barn in New Hamp
shire, and part of a tail holding up a roof
in California), with lots of time spent
just crossing their fingers that their in-
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quiries and advertisements would pay
off. "We didn't have much to go on, be
cause none of those planes exist today,"
Fisk says. "We looked for parts, plans,
anything that would help us build it."

The Johnsons even traveled to Indo
nesia in search of the wreck of the orig
inal Carnauba. After H.E's expedition,
the plane was sold to Shell Oil, which
used it for aerial drilling surveys. But a
camera mounted to the underside
weakened the plane's structure, and it
crashed during takeoff from Manokwari
Bay on December 22, 1938; the crew
survived, but the aircraft sank. In August
1997, Sam, Curt, and Fisk went on a
week-long dive trip to the northwest

corner of the remote Indonesian prov
ince of Irian Jaya, in what used to be
Dutch New Guinea. Says Fisk: "It's
probably the most remote part of the
world you could possibly imagine."

They hoped at least to find the orig
inal engine plate and serial number to
mount as a talisman on the new plane.
But although they used sonar and a
magnetometer to search for the wreck
age (and even met a seventy-five-year
old eyewitness to the crash), they never
found it. The warm salt water would
have deteriorated the plane's wood and
fabric structure, they assumed, and the
minesweepers that dragged the area af
ter World War II probably dispatched



As an undergraduate, Sam Johnson kept a Grumman Widgeon at the Ithaca
airport; when he attended Harvard Business School, he'd fly back to

Cornell to visit his future wife, navigating by landmarks. "Her
standards," Sam jokes, "are tougher than the FAA's:'

the rest. But, Fisk adds, "we had a hell of
a good time looking for it."

In the end, a set of plans to the
Sikorsky essentially dropped into their
laps, and the Johnsons hired a Minneso
ta firm to make the replica. Since they
couldn't prove the aircraft was built to
the precise original specifications, it was
certified "experimental." But the plane
was the first Carnauba's twin: the same
yellow, red, and black fuselage, painted
in the company colors; the same seven
ty-two-foot wingspan; the same pair of
450 horsepower engines. All three
Johnsons are experienced pilots, as well as
veteran divers and inveterate adventurers
who like to vacation in remote spots like
Patagonia and the An1.azon. "We go fish
ing in all sorts of crazy places around the
world," Curt says. "Every year, we try to
pick a river in Alaska that's never been
floated down before. You never know
what's around the next bend."

As an undergraduate, Sam Johnson
kept a Grumman Widgeon at the Ithaca
airport; when he attended Harvard
Business School, he'd fly back to Cor
nell to visit his future wife, navigating
by landmarks. "Her standards," Sam
jokes, "are tougher than the FAA's." In

IN THE AIR: CAPTAIN
SAM (OPPOSITE),
RELIEF PILOT FISK

(ABOVE RIGHT),AND
CO-PILOT CURT
(BELOW RIGHT).

AND THE JOHNSON
FAMILY ON THE

GROUND IN
FORTALEZA (LEFT TO

RIGHT): CURT:WINNIE,
IMOGENE, SAM, HELEN,

AND FISK.

preparation for their trip, the three prac
ticed on an old Grumman Goose, which
has the same engines, tail, and high wing
configuration as the S-38. "It's slow," Curt
says of the Sikorsk)r, which takes off at for
ty miles per hour and cruises at ninety,
"and kind of like driving a truck, it's pret
ty heavy on the controls."

HE 1998 CARNAUBA EX

pedition followed their
progenitor's itinerary as
closely as possible, flying
about five hours be
tween pre-arranged re

fueling stops. The one major deviation:
Cuba, which H.E visited but his de
scendants could not. "At the eleventh
hour and fifty-ninth minute," Fisk la
ments, "the U.S. government denied us
permission to land there."While the trip
may have lacked some of the earlier
voyage's perils (piranhas, rumors of mis
sionaries being skinned alive), the father
and sons were ready for anything; their
preparation included a one-day jungle
survival course. "We had modern
communication and navigation equip
ment on board," says Curt, chairman
of the company's industrial products

division, "and even with that, the
flight was a challenge."

Fisk, who is president of S.C. Johnson
Wax's consumer products division, took
3,000 digital photos in his role as the trip's
archivist. "I liked to open the hatch and
put on a pair of goggles and just take in
the scenery," he says. "The view was spec
tacular." Although the Sikorsky is "a lot
slower, bumpier, and very noisy" com
pared to a modern plane, Fisk says, it per
formed flawlessly-and he marvels that
H.E and his crew could have made the
trip without the help of modern equip
ment. "We had it easy, comparatively
speaking. I don't know how they did it,
especially weather-wise, because this isn't
an all-weather airplane."

Their trip culminated with the visit
to Fortaleza, where the family dedicated
a nature preserve established in H.E's
honor. On November 24, thirty-three
days after they left, the three Johnsons
were back home in Racine, to face four
weeks of accumulated work and the in
evitable traveler's malaise. "I was think
ing about this thing for so long, it was
kind of an anticlimax," Sam says of life
after Carnauba. "I thought, what am I
going to do for an encore?"
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that hUlnans use to characterize each other-has led to
of work that detailed picture of

Arnerican cultural and our interpretations of
and ",":LL"'""'"U","jL.oLtJ.

about her work-or about
Williams herself. She has hard time belonging to a
group, and gave up tenured slot as head of the African
Alllerican studies progranl at the of Arizona
in favor of it alone. She draws back when
about her current research for fear of her answers
sorrlehow the results. She put a "do not circu
late" order on the curricululll vitae she gave to admin-
istrators when she at and asks 1 A1"l1"'1' "1 11crc

to docurnents to her hA'~{,r\n"1 I

after their stories are finished. She maintains of
no inforrrlation published about

herself. And to discuss her work can be
the work itself: several e-rnails solic

comrrlents about her from other "1nrh1-AY"IAI.An-1crc

were ignored, and even Cornell
on the ,'1111."'.'.1..

Yet her work makes her an ilnportant in the
acaderrlic universe she inhabits. She wants to under
stand how we see how we caIne to see our-

and how we operate with labels attached. "How
do we create these she "Out of what
do we create them?" She has looked at the tags we've
"'rt."' ....... 11-=rt froIll Her works have

studied ritual and in the construction of
national more she has

turned her attention to the honleless in New York
and Tucson and the in rural Alabama for

work on race and Then there's the fiction
short stories and an unpublished nov-

her posts on various comlllittees, and
the of a book series, The .lil1~tnr·OV(JlO{"V

in the States. "I have no more hob-
she says, different forms of work.

Williams's Anlerican research burrows deep into
collective national consciousness that she is to

back to its roots. IJrexel a hrr,+a{'{'r\r

the Bureau of Research and Anthropology at
the of Arizona and Willianls's companion for
twenty years: "Brackette once said to one of the

that Illotivates one of the she was try-
to do since she was a little was get back to

" In other she's for the ultiIllate
r-c~~=C't-•• " ....... ,•• What nIakes us tick? What's underneath

that has upon us? What is the
foundation that built our behaviors on? And

that the instead of else?
A may be satisfied with

is this cul-

RACKETTE WILLIAMS'S TRAIN

of thought runs on four tracks

at once. The anthropologist

starts with a Curtis Mayfield

song, then talks about suffering as a

basis for cultural identity, nloves to a

discussion of blackness as the price of

admission to America's pariah class, and

ends with capital punishment. On this

late March day, delivering a lecture In

MarthaVan Rensselaer Hall, she doesn't

stop for ums or marching around the

rostrum, sweating confidence.
Her lectures aren't delivered in bite-sized

and neither her work. That's she's
status that the MacArthur Foundation

ferred on her in 1997 with
nicknalned a
t-hF"~F,,"ht- it And if she doesn't know

what to nlake of the label-"I don't think my friends
could think she Wil-
liarns book on rela-
tion to and will be

contribution to she's
failed thus But when your 1"'ACA"11I"rh

to understand
the bar "The
thinker can ¥'\rr'r11~F~a

to
Williams returned to the Hill this to deliver

the of Hurnan Flemrnie ~:LoL""L'''-'oLoL,

PhI) nanIed for the African-AnIerican
doctorate in home econonlics.WhenWillianls

rr-rr,rt",,,,t-C.rt frolll Cornell in 1973 with in hu-

and to
L''JLLJc,,-"\''~.Jc.LUl~ she to do. ("I did not

LJoL~,","LoL1.oLV''''","1'' or
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na
she

she felt she be
to n1e! For

a venture that the
has n1ade easier. leav-

Arizona, she has for
short stints at Chi-

and UCLA to support
herself and have time for

and The
she works favors the sol
she hatches her research
she says, by pulling her

self into dark n1ental
her and

n1ake "weird and odd"
connections. Woodson
the of her work

for detail.
f-" .......... " ,~",.......... , ..~, ..... ",j-,,.....,'r to and frorn work-

her She
attitudes called "The Public

r,\,'"\rl"rr,nrr Fieldwork To 1)0 Hon1ework on H0I11e-
U.S. in which she

C'11~'\YXTr"l'TC in Ne\v York and on

to work in Tucson, she now lives. Her
to to understand whether or to

four
The books

up on the roads of
behind her parents, both workers. She never

for to she once told
for us to read.

out-dated and old, but we

for

,
n wh I all

m self an Earthling,
i n't Iw XS
feel like it fits.'

wove lAJ~~vU,J.\...-J. ....... JI-JU-'-U- .. __.

astounded that she hit upon a book in the
Y'"\'~If-D'~''''' I in it about nineteenth-

,3\...-'-JVl-'\...-\..~ out
"She

well is no C'l"-""'~lC'D

that the

at rA II p.rrl 1''1,)-

she wrote. "When
the last tinle you the forn1ula for tube
of Atra in any collection of African-An1erican cultural
facts? Yet whether one

line ne:rso,nal-care ""~r,,'1,,' ,~f-i'

As Willian1s works to
the r,..,t-D''r/~~'.DC'

she talked about
group is irnn1une fron1 ..lCllJ'vLl.l.l~
scribes an encounter she had
\vith black inrnate while

class in Arizona
P.'7"\1~'1~1p. of the

rp.t'\r1t=·nr'"{T to n1ake i'r"",""D.r...",..,f-C'

about Native An1eri-
suc:cesses, the inn1ate said

"Soon there \vill be
left

But while the the
~"U-"''''U-'-LJ, and countless other
groups reached this country,
suffered for and now
brandish the of their as n1ernbers our eth-
nIC pot, blacks to climb the ladder fron1
to As Willian1s puts it, "You can put all
you want between African and " but it doesn't ele-

blacks to the the rest of
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Gilliam, commented when Williams's piece was published.
Williams has been making such observations since child

hood. Her first "field work" was with the Mexican, Native
American, and other black families that surrounded her; they
formed a basis for her observations of how groups deal with
each other. When she embarked upon her anthropology ca
reer, at Hopkins, the field wasn't something to be explored in
America. It was a foreign pursuit; as Higham says, "anthropol
ogy developed as a way of dealing with other groups outside
of Western civilization." To Williams, though, that missing
sense of belonging may make all of us the"other," anthropol
ogists' name for the cultures they study. She marvels at all of
us, domestic and foreign. "There's a kind of openness to the
kind of tremendous weirdness that is the human species, and
I do think that human beings are as weird as an eight-and-a
half dollar bill," she says.

While Williams recognizes our strangeness, and reaches
conclusions about why we behave like we do, she doesn't
feel the responsibility to turn around and figure out how to
change that behavior. "I don't think you can be the one to
implement the 'Aha,'" Williams says-but adds, "I'll prob
ably mess it up and make all kinds of suggestions at the
end of this book on capital punishment." By the time her
observations are out in the open, she says, the reader has
the obligation to take that new knowledge and use it.



Williams doesn't care
for the "genius" label.

'I'm much more
interested in the

category "stupid:' ,

She's reluctant to talk
too much about her cur
rent work, fearing that
her research may be bi
ased if too much of her
agenda gets out. But Wil
liams also admits to a
touch of paranoia, espe
cially when it comes to
her questioning process.
Her recognition of how
views and impressions are
shaped is so complex that
English frequently gets
too clumsy for her to get any work done at all. "When I'm
trying to phrase the question, I'm loading it so much it's
going to taint the answer," she says. As an example, she re
calls struggling to hit the right phrase when asking people's
opinions about homelessness. What's the first thing you
notice about them? she'd ask-only to realize that imply
ing that there's something to see, rather than smell or hear,
may wreck the answer's validity.

She slogs on, though, because the work touches her in
ways she can't fully explain. She hopes to answer whether the
death penalty metes out justice, revenge, or neither-a ques
tion that forces her to confront many others, from the nature
of the crimes that qualify people for death, to the loyalty of
those who are willing to throw the switch for the state. She
has a long checklist of study subjects: prison officials, de
fense and prosecuting attorneys, relatives of capital murder
victims and perpetrators, and the condemned themselves.

"If I ask hundreds of
people questions about
hundreds of minute lit
tle questions," she says,
"I'm going to learn
something."

When Williams was
notified of her Mac
Arthur, she joined a
group that includes peo
ple as diverse as writer
Thomas Pynchon '59,
jazz musician Ornette
Coleman, and World

Wide Web pioneer Tim Berners-Lee. From zoologists to ge
ographers, musicians to fiction writers, the foundation that
sponsors the grants welcomes a wide range of creative marvels
into its fold every year. In 1997, when Williams earned her
stripes, twenty-two others did, too, ages twenty-seven to six
ty. The amount of their award varied by age. Then, of course,
there's the whole "genius" thing, a label Williams doesn't
much care for. "I'm much more interested in the category
'stupid,' " she says, "because the power relationships there are
much more compelling."

HY WILLIAMS WON THE GRANT

is up to her peers to decide; the
foundation does not issue the
standard glowing press releases
that typically accompany such
announcements, and merely lets
the selection speak for itself.

Whoever nominated Williams for the honor will remain
anonymous. That's how the foundation works. Why, then, does
Williams think she's won an award that, in the foundation's
words, is given to "individuals who have the capacity for cre
ativity and for making important contributions to society"? "I
think it is the willingness to crawl into that closet," she says.
While others are fighting for the right to come out of a clos
et, she jokes, she wants the freedom to go back inside one.

The real contribution, she says, comes from the Mac
Arthur people. The time to work freely-and not worry
about where her half of the rent is coming from-she consid
ers a tremendous gift. And while she could use it for anything
she'd like, she's chasing her white whale. What she'd really like
to do is write fiction; she's already won short-story awards for
a couple of published works, has the rough draft of one nov
el completed, and is working on another. The time spent writ
ing fiction, she says, helps keep her sane.

Yet she can't bear to do just that during this five-year span.
"I could have been happy, for once. I could have had five years
where I could just write fiction." she says. But she researches
instead of writes. The gut, she says, doesn't always let you do
the most comfortable thing. "I had to do this project that I'm
doing," she says. "I have to finish it even if it takes all of the
time that MacArthur gave me, and even if it goes beyond."

KE NETH AARON is a reporter for The Ithaca Journal.



AUTHORS

In Brief

STATES OF MIND by Brad Herzog '90
Oohn F Blair). In 1996, Herzog and his
wife, Amy Hills
berg Herzog '91,
spent ten months
on the road in a
Winnebago,
turning a figura
tive quest for lost
American virtues
into a literal one.
He chronicles
their exploration
of eighteen tiny hamlets, each serving
as a larger allegory-from Inspiration
(Arizona) and Wisdom (Montana) to
Pride (Alabama) and Joy (Illinois). The
trip, Herzog writes, was an experiment
to see if his cynical generation "reflect
ed the state of the union or merely
misjudged it."

AFTER THE FALL by Judith Edelstein
Kelman '67 (Putnam). In her eleventh
suspense novel,
the author of
One Last Kiss
and Fly Away
Home turns her
psychological
microscope on a
town stunned by
a sensational
crime.The prime
suspect: a smart,
handsome high school student whose
"perfect" family is destined to be
ripped apart.

A TASTE OF JULIE JORDAN by Julie
Jordan '71 (Lar
son). The chef
behind the best
selling Wings of
Life offers one
hundred classic
vegetarian reci
pes, with direc
tions for adapt
ing many of
them to a vegan
(non-dairy) diet. Dishes include several
favorites from the now-defunct Cab
bagetown Cafe, the popular Collegetown
eatery that Jordan founded in the late
Seventies.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

Fiction
GIRL'S GUIDE TO HUNTING AND FISHING by Melissa Bank, MFA '88 (Viking). Tales

of the modern everywoman, including a wary single girl determined to stick to The

Rules.

STONEWALL'S GOLD by Robert Mrazek '67 (Thomas Dunne Books). A novel about

a soldier's son who learns a dangerous secret in the waning months of the Civil War.

MRS. DUMPTY by Chana Bloch (Florence Faerstein '61) (University ofWisconsin Press).

In her third book of poetry, Bloch writes about the dissolution of a long marriage.

DRIVING THE HEART by Jason Brown, MFA '95 (Norton). A collection of short stories.

Non-Fiction
THE JOY OF CYBERSEX: A GUIDE FOR CREATIVE LOVERS by Deb Levine '84, BSHE

'85 (Ballantine). How to use the Internet to enhance love, sex, and relationships.

INFORMAL WORK AND SOCIAL CHANGE: A BIBLIOGRAPHIC SURVEY edited by Shelley

Feldman and Eveline Ferretti (Cornell University Press). Feldman, a Cornell

professor of rural sociology, and Ferretti, project assistant at Mann Library, cite more

than 800 works from 1970-1996.

KEEPING BUILDINGS HEALTHY: HOW TO MONITOR AND PREVENT INDOOR ENVIRON

MENT PROBLEMS by Alan Hedge, James O'Reilly, Philip Hagan, and Ronald Gots

(Wiley-Interscience). Hedge, a Cornell professor of design and environmental

analysis, co-authors a guide to identifying building health hazards that often

contribute to common ailments such as flu or dizziness.

HEALTH PROMOTION HANDBOOK by Sherri Sheinfeld Gorin '73 and Joan Arnold

(Mosby). The nine most important behaviors contributing to health, including
balanced diet, physical activity, and sexuality.

JUMP STARTYOUR CAREER IN BIOSCIENCE by Chandra Louise '88 (Peer). A guide to
options and opportunities in the field.

LIFE IN THE WOMB: THE ORIGIN OF HEALTH AND DISEASE by Peter Nathanielsz

(Promethean Press). The J. Law professor of physiology makes the case that fetal
well-being is vital to future health.

AMONG OTHER THINGS:A DESCRIPTION OF THE NOVEL by Terrence Doody, PhD '70

(Louisiana State University Press). An examination of the literary form by Doody, a

Rice University English professor.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR WOMEN by the staff of Ernst &Young LLP (Wiley). Paula

Boyer Kennedy '78, MBA '80, and five other female financial counselors from the

firm of Ernst & Young offer a "financial road map" through such major life events

as marriage, parenthood, divorce, and retirement.

HUNGRY HEART:THE LITERARY EMERGENCE OF JULIA WARD HOWE by J. GaryWil

Iiams, PhD '73 (University of Massachusetts Press). Williams, an English professor at
the University of Idaho, examines Howe's early career.
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JAMES LATHROP

SPORTS

SCOREBOARD
MARCH 29·MAY 31

For alisting ofall Cornell sports schedules, call Sports Information at

(607) 255-3452 or visit their web site at

http://www.athletics.comell.edu

BASEBALL

Ithaca College 17, CU 10-lthaca College 5, CU 4- Yale 6, CU 5(9 inn.)' Yale

9, CU 8• Brown 7, CU 4• CU 3, Brown 1(8 inn.) • Penn State 11, CU 10'

Penn State 12, CU 2· Dartmouth 9, CU 7· CU 5, Dartmouth 1- Harvard 3, CU

o· Harvard 5, CU l·CU 12, Binghamton 7-CU 8, Binghamton 4- Columbia

11, CU 8•CU 13, Columbia 11 • CU 10, Columbia 3• CU 12, Columbia 5

LeMoyne 8, CU 5' Penn 3, CU 2-Penn 8, CU 5' Penn 4, CU 1- CU 17, Penn 5

• CU 4, Bucknell 3(8 inn.) • CU 9, Bucknell 7• Princeton 4, CU 1- CU 11,

Princeton 3•Princeton 11, CU 1•Princeton 2, CU 1(8 inn.) •Siena 2, CU 0

Siena 5, CU 4(8 inn.)

MEN'S VARSITY HEAVYWEIGHT CREW

CU 5:51.1, Georgetown 5:54.3 • Rutgers 5:52.9, CU 5:53.3 • Syracuse

5:49.6, CU 5:50.8, Navy 5:51.5 - Princeton 6:21.3, Yale 6:37.1, CU 6:52.9'

EARC at Worcester (14th)' Penn 5:55.9, CU 6:05.1 ·IRA Championship at

Camden (17th)

MEN'S VARSITY LIGHTWEIGHT CREW

Harvard 5:56.0, CU 6:10.0, Penn 6:17.0 -Princeton 6:22.8, Rutgers 6:31.3,

CU 6:35.0 -Columbia 5:53.1, CU 5:56.6, MIT 6:12.5 -Georgetown 6:02.6,

CU 6:04.3 - Dartmouth 6:29.8, CU 6:34.9 - EARC at Worcester (8th) - CU

6:01.0, Penn lV. Hvy. 6:03.7 -IRA Championships at Camden (7th)

WOMEN'S VARSITY CREW

Syracuse 6:48.6, CU 6:52.0, Yale 6:58.9 -Princeton 6:40.8, Radcliffe 6:41.5,

CU 6:53.7 - CU 6:43.0, Rutgers 6:48.6, Penn 6:53.6 - Brown 6:22.26, CU

6:36.52, Texas 6:49.52 - CU 6:44.0, Dartmouth 6:45.4, Columbia 6:55.9'

EAWRC Sprints at New Preston (9th)

GOLF

Yale Invitational (19th) -Ivy Tournament at Bethpage (8th)' Princeton In

vitational (T-10th)

MEN'S LACROSSE

CU 10, Penn 9- CU 13, Harvard 7- Syracuse 15, CU 10- CU 16, Dartmouth

10· Hobart 13, CU 12· Princeton 9, CU 6- CU 9, Brown 8- CU 12, Stony

Brook 5

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

CU 7, Vanderbilt 6-Princeton 12, CU 4- CU 11, Colgate 10- Dartmouth 12,

CU 7-Brown 12, CU 11 (aT) - CU 17, Boston College 6-Syracuse 12, CU 6'
Yale 8, CU 7· CU 10, Harvard 9(OT)' Yale 11, CU 5

SOFTBALL

CU 1, Wagner O· CU 7, Wagner 2- CU 3, Hartford 1• CU 5, Hartfort 4·

Canisius 6, CU 2-CU 6, Canisius 3-CU 5, Siena 1•CU 8, Siena 0(5 inn.)' CU
2, Princeton 0- CU 6, Princeton 1•CU 9, Penn 0(5 inn.) •CU 6, Penn 0-CU

11, Colgate 1(5 inn.) •CU 3, Colgate 1(8 inn.) •CU 8, Yale 0(5 inn.)· CU 5,

Yale 3· CU 2, Brown 1•CU 2, Brown o· CU 8, St. Bonaventure 5•CU 6, St.

Bonaventure 0 • Harvard 2, CU 0 - CU 3, Harvard 1 (8 inn.) - CU 11,

Dartmouth 0(5 inn.) -CU 8, Dartmouth 0(6 inn.)· CU 6, St. Bonaventure 1

•CU 13, St. Bonaventure 2(5 inn.)' CU 3, Ithaca College 2' CU 8, Ithaca Col

lege 5· CU 9, Central Conn. 0(5 inn.) CU 16, Central Conn. 0(5 inn.)' Con

necticut 5, CU 2•Connecticut 6, CU 5(8 inn.) -CU 10, Niagara 1(5 inn.) •CU

8, Niagara 0(5 inn.) •Texas 8, CU 0(6 inn.) -Michigan St. 9, CU 1

MEN'S TENNIS

Army 4, CU 3-Columbia 7, CU 0-Dartmouth 4, CU 3' Harvard 7, CU 0-Yale

4, CU 3- Brown 5, CU 2' Princeton 5, CU 2-CU 5, Penn 2

WOMEN'S TENNIS

CU 8, Columbia 1- Dartmouth 9, CU 0• Harvard 8, CU 1- Yale 9, CU 0

Brown 6, CU 3-Princeton 9, CU 0-Penn 9, CU 0

MEN'S TRACK

Penn Invitational (3rd) • Ithaca College Invitational· Sea Ray Relays at

Knoxville -Columbia Invitational- CU 93, Penn 61 •Penn Relays' Big Red

Invitational- Heptagonal Championships at Columbia (9th) •CU Invita

tional-1C4A Champs. at Fairfax (45th)

WOMEN'S TRACK

Penn Invitational (3rd) - Ithaca College Invitational- Sea Ray Relays at

Knoxville - Columbia Invitational- CU 86, Penn 55 -Penn Relays· Big Red

Invitational- Heptagonal Championships at Columbia (4th) •CU Invita

tional- ECAC Championships at Fairfax (12th)
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RECORD COMPANY Two members of the Cornell softball team have already

etched their names in the Big Red career record books, and they aren't even

seniors yet. Left fielder Jamie Reed '00 slugged four home runs this year, giving her

fifteen in her career, tops in school history. Meanwhile, Allison Batten '01 is the

Cornell career leader in RBis with eighty-one in only two seasons. Batten led the

team with thirty-seven this spring.

ICE CREAM In sixty-seven games for the National Hockey League's Dallas Stars

in 1998-99, Joe Nieuwendyk '88 scored fifty-five points on twenty-eight goals and

twenty-seven assists. His total was third on the team, which produced a league

best 51-19-12 regular season record. Playing the season on two reconstructed

knees, Nieuwendyk led the league in face-offs with a 63.24 percent success rate_

Meanwhile, Carolina Hurricanes center Kent Manderville '93 recorded five goals

and eleven assists in eighty-one games as a member of what Sports Illustrated called

"the best fourth line" in the NHL.

AMERICANS FIRST Another Cornellian (Brian McCutcheon '71) led another

hockey team (the Rochester Americans) to the best record in another profession

al league (the American Hockey League). McCutch

eon, a star forward and member of Cornell's 1970

NCAA championship team, coached the Big Red for

eight seasons, from 1987-95. In his second year as

the Amerks' head coach, he steered the club to a

52-22-6 record, the most wins ever for the

forty-three-year-old franchise. In the first round of

the AHL playoffs, Rochester swept the Adirondack

Red Wings, a team featuring one of McCutcheon's

recrUits, goaltender Jason Elliott '98.

TEXAS BLISS After eleven years at the helm of the University of New Mexico

basketball team, Dave Bliss '65, MBA '67, switched hats following the 1998-99

season, becoming head coach at Baylor University. A Cornell assistant coach from

1969-71, Bliss compiled a 246-108 record at New Mexico and made seven NCAA

tournament appearances in his final nine years.

COACHING CHANGES Head football coach Pete Mangurian announced

several changes to his coaching staff in the spring. After offensive coordinator John

Reaves resigned for personal reasons, Mangurian named Pete Lazor '94 and Ron

Prince co-coordinators on offense. Lazor will be the quarterbacks coach and

passing game coordinator. Prince remains the offensive line coach and will be the

running game coordinator. Mangurian also hired former Brigham Young Universi

ty player Dennis Simmons as running backs coach and promoted offensive assis

tant Brandon Stott to wide receivers coach. Defensive coordinator Greg

Gigantino has been promoted to assistant head coach.
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS BOOKS FINANCIAL SERVICES

212 977-0444
800347-4782

Fax: 212977-0638

Prime Charter LTD
810 Seventh Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Francis J. McCarthy, Jr., '61
Proprietor/President

Edward J. Bauer '89
Senior\l.~

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

Investment Banking & Managed Accounts

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
----------------

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St.. Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

SALES - APPRAISALS - PURCHASES
41 East 57th Street, 11th Floor, New York City

212-486-7660

www.artnet.com/dfindlay.html

"INNOVATORS IN VISIT OUR WEB SITE TO PREVIEW
INTERACTIVE CD OUR HUMAN RESOURCE PRODUCTS
ROM, MACRO-MEDIA
DIRECTOR AND WWW.HARWICHGROUP.COM

6N6~~~E~CATION PHONE/FAX 972-267-2793
SOLUTIONS" TOM MURPHY-ILR CLASS OF 1980

THE HARWICH GROUP

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

[Q)~\)~ ~~~}fQ&J[JJ10
"Makes Carrying Things Easier!"

New • Ergonomic • All Purpose • All Season
Lightweight -Trapezoidal- Home -Garden
Recreation • Easy on back &hands!
Free Brochure:
Original American Designs
306 Black Rock Road
Watertown, CT 06795
ph/fax 860·274·1119
rdyerdoc@erols.com
developed by Cornell Physician,
Orthopaedic Surgeon: Richard Dyer '59, M.D. '63 PATENTED

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

FINE ART

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING

HOME AND GARDEN

Cornell and
Ithaca are the
focal points of
this collection
of engaging
short stories.

by Wally Wiggins '51

Willow Run

Network/Internet
Host Connectivity
Software Solutions

1800-829-61631

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

*Network Design
*AS/400 Connectivity
*Mainframe Connectivity
*Thin Client
*Custom PC's
*Internet Solutions
*E-Commerce
*Web Hosting
*Over 100,000 Products

•CITRIX•www.ecc400.com
Zane Gramenidis '79

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

EAST COAST
COMPUTER inc.

CONNeCTION TO THe WdRLD.

601 SW 4th Avenue - Fort Lauderdale, FI3331S

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CeM eldE:rhedp@)ligrltlink.cclm
(607) 277-5337

COMPUTER SERVICES

FAMILY SERVICES

DISHWASHERS

'TArt/'<'-""', 'n maid service,
your room.

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

Charles LaForge '57

Pride of the Hudson Valley for more than 200 years.
Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

Waikiki
Beachside Hotel

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

89, 15 minutes from campus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

CAYUGA LAKESIDE conAGE

The Karta Lodge
on Kasaan Bay

• Salmon & Halibut
• Sightseeing • Kayaking •

Beautiful Self-serve Lodge in Southeast Alaska

1-877-GO-KARTA
Paul '89 and Cindy Buck '90

*' Ultimate - Doors secured late at night
(guests ring for staffed hours).

*' Million Dollar Waikiki Beach View from our Guest
Business Features its own fax machine,
printer, copier, dataport.

This offer is not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional! discount rates.

Jane Barrows Tatibouet '62
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Cornellians
In Business

Copy Deadline
is July 23, 1999

The cost is only

$215.00 per inch,

per year.

business

or services

through an ad in

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 257-1782

and reach

28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

The Sept.fOct. '99 issue

Space Reservation
Deadline

is July 16, 1999

http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu/

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

Moving to
Washington, DC?

Since 1987 we've been
providing a fuU range
of brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent

through our
network of

affiliated restaurant
brokers in over 40
markets. Can we help you?

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

(202) 364-1700

Selling the area's finest properties.

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 President
Lisa Saunders' 82 - Recruiter

Susan Harrison Berger,
Class of '68

RESTAURANT BROKER

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

RANDOLPH
1PROPERTIES 1

Xjm6a[[~a[t£state
Est. 1

607-257-0313 Rentals

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Foster Real Estate 0-301-983-0060

Falls Rd. 0-888-899-2218
Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca. . but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Member of Westchester Board of Realtors
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Clarence "Keeze" and Flo
rence Roberts were featured
in a cover story entitled "Love
has everything to do with it,"

in The Roanoke (VA) Times' Dec. 31, '98,
Neighbors" magazine. The couple had just

celebrated their 75th wedding anniversary at
the Brandon Oaks retirement community in
Roanoke, where they have a cottage. Both
"are now, as they always have been, happy and
healthy," wrote reporter Kathy Lu. "It's a long
time to be with one person," said Keeze, "but
I love her more now than I did when we were
first married."

Keeze, who retired in 1965 after a long
career in the dairy business, during which he
had served as president ofSealtest Foods and
Breyer's Ice Cream, still plays golf, gardens,
and drives the family car. Florence keeps up
with her hobby of sewing. They do a lot of
reading. Formerly ofLeonia, NJ, the Rob
ertses moved to Brandon Oaks in 1996 and
say "We've enjoyed ourselves from the mo
ment we got here." Oftheir long and happy
marriage Keeze Roberts says, "We never
had a honeymoon, but I guess we've had
one for all our lives." .:. Class of '22, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14850-1247.

The welcome news, men
tioned in this column more
than a year ago by the late
'27 women's class correspon

dent, Grace "Sid" Hanson Reeve, that the
Class of'27 Women's Memorial Scholarship
Fund would benefit from a bequest of the
estate of George Hearnden, widower of
Estelle Uptcher Hearnden, was not specif
ic as to the amount. This past spring, after his
estate had been settled, the check arrived at
Cornell from England, where the
Hearndens had lived. The bequest totaled
$332,798.42. The n1.oney has been deposit
ed in the scholarship fund to honor the
memory of Estelle Uptcher Hearnden. As
classmates had been informed earlier, the
memorial scholarship fund already honors
the late Carmen Schneider Savage and Sid
Hanson Reeve. The Class of '27 women,
many ofwhom have contributed to the fund
over the years since it was founded, can take
pride in the fact that many young under
graduates will have an easier time of afford
ing a Cornell education, thanks to these
gifts .•:. Class of '27, c/o Cornell Magazine,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
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Thi time there is good news
and bad new . The bad news
is that Paul]. Buhl, BArch
'33, ofOssining, NY, died on

Feb. 8 '99. The good new i that Earl C.
Adams, who came to Reunion without a
cane, still does not use one.

Your correspondent was planning to go to
his 75th reunion at Andover inJune. Then
he'll go to California for his sister's 96th birth
day, which they will celebrate in Yosemite.

I talked with]. Nash Williams, our pole
vaulter, who now sleeps on a reclining chair
because of back problem, but was well
enough to visit old frineds in Seattle recently.
Last year he was invited to peak at the Lake
Placid, NY, public schools about the old days
in Lake Placid. He aid he told them stories his
grandparents had told him. His talk was re
corded and the tran cript has been published
and is being sold.•:. ] ohn B. Mordock, 640
Winnetka Mews, #107, Winnetka, IL 60093;
tel., (847) 446-6750.

R E U N ION Although you'll be readingIt!ill thi columnjust after our 70th
• Reunion, as 1'm sitting here

writing it, reunion is still two
months away! Be sure to

watch for the September/October Cornell
Magazine for our 70th Reunion write-up. I'm
hoping to see a number ofour classmates at re
union and will report then on what they have
to say. Ifyou can't come, or even ifyou can,
please write in because your classmates like to
know what's going on with you. Meanwhile,
I haven't much news on hand, but here's what
I have.

Pascal "Patsy" Pirone, PhD '33, is still
contributing to the good health of trees. His
1941 book has been updated several times and
is still a best-seller in its field. Walter Voelker,
still actively studying and writing, is not sure
whether he is an antique or an oddity.

Archie Johnston is proud of his six chil
dren (even though they all chose Illinois for
their higher education). Bob Jorgensen is
semi-retired, living in Brimley, MI, and think
ing of playing hockey in nearby Sault Ste.
Marie.

Millard Moore opines, "It's tough getting
old, even in Salisbury, CT." I think we can as
sure him Connecticut isn't alone! ·:·Don
Layton, 1029 Danby Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

I had a telephone call from Ethel Corwin
Ritter from Sarasota, FL, telling me about

"I LOVE LISTENING TO THE CHIMES OVER THE WEB. I
IN MCGRAW TOWER LATER THIS MONTH.

the memorial service for Catherine "Kit"
Curvin Hill, our popular classmate who
died recently. It was a beautiful service at
tended by many relatives and]o (Mills) and
San Reis, longtime wonderful friends and
protectors. Ethel also reported that J 0 and
San are doing well. San plays tennis three
times a week. Remember that they are the
ones who donated the Tennis Center at
Cornell. By the time you, the six or eight of
you who see this copy, read this, reunion
will be long gone, but as I write this I am
planning to attend our 70th Reunion, June
10-12.



NGS BACK SO MANY GREAT TIMES." - ADAM BERLINER '97. ABOVE, THE CARILLONS ON A TEMPORARY STAND AWAITING REPLACEMENT

My daughter Marcia Dolan and my
grandson Matthew Dolan '93 will drive to
Ithaca with me and we hope that Marian
Walbancke Smith willjoin us. I notice that
Peg Pontius Stephens, Mary Ridgway
Tinker and Virginia Allen Sibley registered
early and plan on attending. I willineet my sis
ter, Claire Kelly Gilbert '37 in Ithaca. The
Mortarboards of the Class of '37 meet every
year for a mini-reunion at Cornell.

I notice that congratulations are in order
for our class for raising over $6 million
through estate-planning, a record for a 70th
Reunion class. It certainly doesn't seen'l 70

years since President Livingston Farrand bid
us hail and farewell in Bailey Hall on June
17, '29. I was thrilled to see President Far
rand's name embossed on a marble slab in
the American Museum of Natural History,
where I went to work after graduation. He
had been on a Pacific Coast Indian Expedi
tion. And here I always thought he had been
a college president!

I am still very sorrowful over the death of
my dear friend Grace "Sid" Hanson Reeve
'27 . •:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly Saunders, 106
Spencer Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563; e-n'lail,
Tib106@aol.com.

Dear Friends: It is pleasing to
know that people from other
classes read our colulnns.
We'd enjoy hearing from you.

There are many in my own class who send
dues, but no news. We are thankful for the
dues, especially those who send a little extra,
but we do need news ofsome sort to keep the
column going. Evelyne Collier Roberts and
Ruth Lyman Mider, MD '33, you must have
something to say! Margaret Saxe Nicholson,
down in Arizona, says, "Much the same as last
year. Driving n'ly car, playing bridge, and en
joying life."
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White
.."'Jj:',"'" j However, our

Since
Boyan

the
'31 der I see is Sid Goodman, he is not

on a trip sonlewhere or laid up with a
However, I anl the oldest one at-

the luncheons." (A dubious distinc
we are all now en<1UI1.nl2" "TheTe'"er

last racket. I didn't
W2lrGlntec1 the cost ofa

wife, quit
tennis also. She that galne had slowed

too lnuch, and her vision was also
trouble-nlacular <.1eJ2;eller'atlon

2. Remember: The
Lake? And the tean1 pGlctlClng

on Beebe when there was
ofthis were certainly on the

ball when got Gould Colman '52, BA
'51. PhD'62, to write the article for

issue. This \vas the only
,.,,,,,r\,,,,,,t",,,,ri by '31 ders in

"The calnpus has
so n1uch that I like a stranger

vv-hen 3. Recent Activities: "We
both still active in the church choir and cho-
ral our contribution in both

be<:::Oll11Ilg jless each year. Weare also vol-
General I run the

and Lib de-

Staneslaw (Bernard]., 7490 N.
Desert Tree Dr., Tucson, AZ 85704) let his
wife, Catherine, fill out his 1998-99 Ne\vs
Form. She noted that "had been lTIarried
63 years 31, '98. We had celebration
three ago with and friends. Our

are over, but we do Inanage to
a week or two in Septenl-

" Then she added what Stan
have left out. "Were
Stan for the r"1"·hr-.nlp,cc

bon paper in lnost business forn1s
That was done while
for Moore Business Fornls, he
tired in 1974." It is nice to add one nlore nan1e
to the list of'31ders who have "left the world
better place for this way."

Ginny Clark (Mrs.
C., Green Briar Adult HOITIe,
Box 290, Millbrook, NY under

News that she has "two sons and
daught(~r--eld(~rson writes fine letters, and

son, William A. Southworth
travels all over the world, sends

1,r-.ct"r")",[·ic which I share with all the resi-
" Under Recent Activities

.L .... ~J'-/.L,,,.... \""'. "Read stories to ITlr,ri"",.,rrf\,.,t""'~11

second at Millbrook and
School, tell thenl about veterinarians and
how treat anilTIals. I told theln nly father,
William L. Clark '07, I)VM, was nick
nanled 'Moo' Clark, because he cured so

cows. It was nice to hear later that
aide, 'When is whose £lther

Moo Clark to con1e

the fact that since Shea succeeded in
to the to
the team became the Mets.
diUlTI was Shea's nan1e.

Copies of letters about Milt furnished to
me by ] oyce Porter in her

way, and a host to
sent to n1e Charlie Treman,JD '30,

Milt's law school not now here
reviewed because of the liInits but will
be in continuation I \vill prepare for
the next issue.

Also, there is a article about Milt in
the current \vhich some ofyou

as I do, which relates to
pa~~S1()n;lte interest in the classical lan-

Greek and Latin, interest
Professor Harry Caplan '16,

courses had a very Cornell student fol-
n1any years. Pertinent con1nlents

sent fronl classmates for
inclusion most welconle. It'll be a
reCl,;on to send news "hr"'\l1t·\rr\l,,.,c,,,,HI- "I,:,r-.

class colunln.
I add, with n1Y and

wishes, to the ren1inder about our
2000, which to you re-

Charlie Trelnan, nlY o\vn that
and will be there.•:. Ben Cottone,

Creek Dr., Sarasota, FL 34241; teL
926-8755.

The brilliant career of Milton S. Gould, JD
'33, brought lnuch honor to Cornell and our
class. The New York TiFnes, which does not in

in lavish or eXl:ra'\"a2~antp]ral~;e r·")r\t"lr-.~")""ri

ofMilt

Lucia Condon York regrets that re-
unions are not for her. "I an1 house-
bound, doctor I Inay
have another address next year as nlY daughter,
Susan York Sheldon '62, has brain tumor,
and we are not lnuch (Interjec-
tion: penned Susan, who plenty of
hope.) Lucia continues, "Jeannette Rausch
Wilson, now ofHyannis Port, MA, and I used
to play Mozart duets on the We weren't
very good but we had fun. I lived for
ten years near Mendocino, CA, I was good
friends with Betty Williams '35. We
played bridge and went to a Bible class
er. She gave me her copy of the
News."

Margaret Gamble suggests that she will
not be renlen1bered as she was a transfer stu-
dent, to live on Dryden
Road with brother, Dr. Philip L. Gam-
ble, PhD '35: "He was fellow in
the econon1ics and classes to
prepare for. He took me to the
evening where I learned to be a
indebtedness was to the dean ofthe College
Arts & Sciences, who my credits and
directed nle to fascinating courses in govern-
ment that changed n1Y life-the woman
in a class of 100 men! He also me to
live off can1pus so that n1Y and I had a
home together, after three years ofseparation.
At Commencement, I was to receive
my diploma and tum lny when I
hear the Cornell Glee Club "Far Above

Waters, soars and I see the
can1pus gorges. I am thankful

that I had the to be a part of the
life ofCornell.

Now a sad note: A note froIn her friends
infonned us that Eloisa Marin

20, '98. added, was a
and friend." class extends sym-

and friends.
SOIne cheer to us are the

ofwhite,
arrival

our winter custolners,
W()O(jp(:c~~ers, chickadees, and

enter-
tainnlent all \vinter. My to you for
a sunlmer. .:. ] oyce Porter

Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

tor in the middle
heavals," and the winner

Twentieth
Pictures, Fifth Avenue Lines, and Israe
li Defense Minister Ariel Sharon in a libel suit

Time His success,
as the Times caIne froIn skillful cross
exanlination. He was, with his partner Wil-
liam Shea, the law fin1ls, man-

them As Milt it,
i-hc,,,r ",r£H-c. finns in which "There was one
boss, Shea and I. The Tirnes story also notes
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returned to
1983 moved to

was involved in environ-
p[()tectlIDn, education, and

10llrnal1Sill1, and work.
ext:enslvelv in the US

un
til retirenlent. In Ventura where
Canlarillo is found, there many UCLA and
USC but Cornellians the

cannot be for Santa Barbara,
there is Cornell Club of which I nlenl
ber. It is sInall world." Hyman Engelberg,
MD is retired fronl nledical and
has done much the various ben-
eficial actions in the of
disease. His address: PO Box 16458,
Hills, CA 90209-2558.

Eugenia Gould Huntoon thanks
us for news of the and thanks
"whonlever" for the calendar

this She reports lots ofsnow and
winter. Her

hal0p(~nln2: till sumnler. Her COIl1-
Address: 650 N. Wil

MI48301.

and attended nunlerous Elderhostels. She is re-
menlbered for her and
thusiastic interest is her
sister, brother, and former husband; r1,..,llrrhrpr

PaInela Brown; two
and three Panlela

Brown can be , Stone
Ridge, NY

Alfred "AI" Bennett lives in Leisure Vil
25, Camarillo, CA

an retirement of
honles in Canlarillo, CA. He "Re-

nl0ved into next to
new It tunled out that the

husband was Harry Pearlman '35. For two
we were together at Conlell. He entered

MIT and received his Prli.....1Y1'PPrlr1rr

ve1~etaDlles."

"

-HENRY E. HORN '33

nle to Elmira and then to
I worked in sales until

1, '40. Then I decided to
ancestor
fired the

last four in the service
n'l1..,y\('r t-~.c> sun111ler months took me

.burOlJealn countries, the Middle East
and North ... also and most
countries on the riIn ofAsia. Pentagon I
was fortunate to with Col. Wesley
Franklin '38 to the rank

and The Invest-
nlent Trust, Forest Hill, MD].

"At one ofour reunions
that his

farmer near At
the fanner asked, 'How much do I owe
When the $4, the £inner went into
the house returned with $2 in one hand
and shotgun in the other. .:. James W.
Oppenheimer, 140 Buffalo,
NY 14209-1104.

world.
"I was ordered to

nal Battalion Fort GA. On
nIC~rn]lngofPearl Harbor, I was

Fort Monmouth,
duties later took me to World War II in Eu-

two in Korea, and three years in

eqllltaltlon class for about 12
the

v-t"'1Irorr,.., n,,,,,,,,,,,, ofme was thrown horse. A
nle that he was an announc

er at radio station WHO. The fallen officer
was Ronald our future pn~slclent.

also one of those
to

on Beebe Lake" and should have en
Colman's article.

Have you sent in News and
•:. Bill Vanneman, PI., #250, 237
N. Main St., S. Yarmouth, MA '/"'-"i"/·T-L,'/
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7iiey say with unlimited access to free ~~~C~l'::'i""~'J~' real-time quotes and online trading, who needs

to on a full-service broker?

We say anyone with something significant at stake. Be it assets or aspirations. Yes, our web sites

were recently called the best among full-service firms by Yet what our clients want most

is access to customized investment advice. At PaineWebber we believe the presence of a Financial

U'JLL.L"-'.JLL"- who knows you and your financial goals --is more valuable than what you may

save it alone. Think back to the third quarter of '98. Amid all the market turmoil,

stance "vas a lot of that "-'"-U .._,LLL ....,LL out there may have proved costly

to some

When

And our Financial Advisors didn't disappear when their advice was needed most.

how that could mean a visible difference between saving money on commissions and

financial objectives,

You'!! say

more about PaineWebber call 1-888-PWJ-2001, 70, or visit www.painewebber.com
of Dow & and The Hearst L,oq)Ora1tlon.



Irving, DVM and one in
hononng her n10ther's 90th

with two cousins,
endowed Yiddish Book Fund.
William C. Surrey, Rochester, NY, retired
frorn USNational Parks and Soil Conserva-

Vashti Cromwell McCollum has had
heart but to that,
the Pacific and went to
Be \vell!

I hope to seen
.:. Eleanor "Dickie"

NY

a retirernent and
volunteer work there.

Adelaide B. Oppenheim, still in her
own honle, bridge, scrabble, book

physically but r.h'{T1n,11CI'l.r

n1ind Helen Rowley
Munson, our and hus-
band Phil have moved to retirernent con1-

and find it conlfortable. As is the with
their children live dis-

and around in case oferner-

tutor.
retired 31
scientist with

lot,
and four gn~at--gr:an(lctnlCLreJt1,

celebrated their 63rd anniversa-
ry I)ecernber. Elizabeth keeps in touch
with Marian Crandon Joslyn Bohringer,
Mabel Carroll Street '37, MA '41, and Betty
Buck Reynolds '34.

Dr. Jack Mindell, DVM '35,
now resides in

Bradenton, FL.
in Bradenton. (You can't

As one who "loved he nov\!
Hope you keep on

Pearl Margolin
Zimmerman, of New York spent
three rnonths last in a recu-

and after a fractured
which she has "overcorne. "She now
with Pearl that she has
dowed two at (~ornell, one in the

hr.1C\r.1"11C\Cr her husband,
& Scienc

In

Reunion 1999 will have
into the universltv

nals the time this
reaches you, yet I received the

tolIovvrnQ' news notes I do your
all due to the

ofa d.ef)re~;Slcln

nlernories!
Ruth Fielden Jacobs has done extens,lve

with rnany
list. Ho\v \vonderful. Esther Nordin
MS Ed says
1 1'"'\ Cr t-h"11lTC that

all to do!
Irene VanDeventer

'36, MS and I
Wornen's
with n1Y
'tool house,'
Isn't that rarlta~;t1(=~

and W ~lshIn~~O]t1,

Reunion reports
in the

Karl F. Schmidt,
ville, CA 95747-8279;

Vej2;etabJles. He doctor and still
He lives at 104 Nutbush Rd.,

boro, NC 27410.
Helen Kilquist is d.ls:apt)Olnte~d.

nussed the 65th Reunion
year healthwise. She

retirement has small ,",."~''''+''''Y\al'"'t-

Hartford, CT but
veJry <:or1lt()rt:lble. Other residents are friend-

ly there is one Cornellian, Helena Pal-
mer Sprague '37. She spent Christnlas with
niece, Wendy Kilquist Thatcher '76, who
with husband Russell H. '76 lives in
field, MA. "Each sad
some friend has left I a~"""J" oo'a", r1,' ..... ,....

our class news. 1999 be
ofus-in fact, for the

Anthony Strozinski sent the rnodellet-
all could share: I

I am not well. are bad. No
are

I am not able to drive, so I cannot get around.
Francis Xavier "FXB" Brandstetter died

on N ovenlber 19. He
in Electrical A
r\1"{"'\tpccr,1" and administrator

several other briefcareers Buffalo before
belgulnlng his life's work. But in

the

1'"lPXXT--t--t'], Ha! See
Brookhaven 1)r.,
asine "Torni" Horton ATrnstro,ng
ensconsed in retirernent horne
almost frorn PhuaClellJhla,
ton, New York takes in
cultural events. Several other Cornellians
there, too. Reach her at 1382 Newtown

"'1C\{Thf'1"1C\P Rd., Pennswood L
L"Je'Ntown. PA 18940-240l.

Send news. •:. The Rev. Henry E. Horn,
49A St., MA 02138.

R N ION Richard Wilcox,Iml Beach, FL, retired
~ US Air Force,

also retired fron1 International
Harvester Co. H 1C\1 r.'l.T111Cr life

on the GulfofMexico , FL, he
ried 62 Curt G. Muller, Hot

AK: "Shot n1Y
n1ade Gold Life Master in UUlDlll:ate

health excellent and
You rnade nlY Curt.

BenjaminJ. Rabe, BArch MArch
Redlands, CA, in cornfort in the

san1e house in the san1e
1953, writes: "Old is not sissies; still
take two year to three weeks, but
with a to get horne." Good
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"
-ARTHUR GLASSER '36
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"

tvvo gGulc1dalU2:ht,ers
enjoYluent.

Lu Dickerson and Marietta (Zeller)
'33, BS HE invite all to visit thenl in

their retireluent center at
nalMountain, TN. After at ten

convinced it is one of the
it cool

and wood-
LLL "'" one's frustrations.
resident council, Lu

""iH",,,I.r\ and was to his
S()th with wife Helen and their

Reunion with the ofus.snows, In

-ELLA THOMPSON WRIGHT '39

unl.
Walt Naquin notes he

novv
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ill Aurora, NY, now sends
Path, Saltaire in

Dean Town
fronl his

the
two

grcLnC1C!llIldlreJr1, and great-
note fronl William

Mogk. He and Vivian cruised the
Mediterranean-Istanbul, Athens, and
Greek Islands. left hirn with

and As

Thanks to Howard Schuck,
MS '43, for sending the sad

ofJerry Cohn's death.
was Hotel student and

football lineman. He and his best friend for 70
Nick Drahos, MS '50, football

school and
TillIe to give Well-(.lesen/eu credit to very

Chuck Lake. Chuck was chiefexec-
ofR.R. the world's

finn. Fronl to 1975
Council. In

11Y\·n:r""..",t-.r t-..""t-"""" enleritus. In
Frank

also.
Current'41 President Eleanor Slack

Randles writes that 326 duespayers.
Thanks to Robert L. "Bart" Bartholomew

'41 column. Bart is old pro
wrote our colullln lllany ofour active

when all
We in constant COJrreSD()n(1e1ICe

Bob Brunet, who
Harvard In '-' ............./ ....'.....r-.'~.

In
Frolll Howard Haring, SpAg '38-40,

Our 60th Reunion you but
can look forward to our reunion report

the ~et)telnt)er,/( lr't-"Ih",,'f' 1,"'('11""

and
&oln tedchln~r V()Cdtlo,ndl agr1clun:Lre.

report ofour 60th Reunion in the
ber/October issue.

is like
should try it you
.:. Russell D. Martin,
NY
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'43, Ag '46, and her
William E. Johnson '49

fron1 Itorne to
Istanbul.

Marcia Nelson Rogers
{,."" rt II'l"r Sally Rogers Leonard '72
Cornellian.

Joe Hoffman

L'- ....LL'-UCL.1.L<l l'JL,US

Edith (Newman) '43
Weinberger \-'-'l'IL'-J.LLLL.'.ILL..... ,

-DICK HUFF '44

Martha Lawson Morse (Mrs.
that Ben Patterson III,

He rnelnber

1-<p.l-'\r11""-'" 1 on

Prudy (Lehrbach) and Hal
Robertson H. M. (Fraser) '43
and F. S. "Bill" Reed, BA
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hair Worcester'40. Re-
turned with Bill to Ithaca last
football annual
I)oesn't whether Worcester also
nl1nC(~meat of hinl this time.•:. S. Miller
Harris, PO Box 164, PA
18968; e-Inail, mlller'halTlSI[mrlet(:an:1er'.CClln.

about
onJune 10,11, or

in to an might be
President Dotty Kay Kesten 1.. .... 1-''-'1..\., .........

that Peg Pearce Addicks, Alison King
Ginny Macarthur

Jerry Levitan, MBA '48, Hilda Lozner
Milton, BA M. Dan Morris, BA '76,
Bob Ready, BS Hotel Mort Savada,
Bob Schmidt, Charlie Van Reed, BS
'48, and Bill Zieman, B Chenl E
Art, BA her at the
Assn. Officers
New York.

Business conducted included discussions
ILUIU-IaISIII1J (unlversltv-siet 55th at $1.1

unatt~nn;lbl~~) and
Tra

teJJo'lNsl110-CUlrrent JreCIOlent received
Periodical
that

with 1944
will underwrite

reunion attendees;
will fund to other

dueSD'aV(~rs.At the dinner, the Fourth Greater
IVl~~tr,oDlo1l1tan NY Area Class Dinner, at Le
Max, cozy off-Broadway bistro, were the
above with spouses and: S. Miller Harris '43,
Shigeo Kondo '43, Dick Nickerson '43,
Roy Unger '43, and Richard Walter '43,
BA '42, with Inates, banner group.

Club '44's Alnazon
43 claSSln;Hes

it toKate

in Novelnber 1998:Julius
who business

his on the left
Inany ofus at the time-R. Parker Smith,

J. Basil Abbink, MBA '48, V. Stewart
Underwood, After with B-29

returned to
praCt1I:.:ea in Wallkill,

the

We the of Elva
(Skyberg) andJohn Mylroie (Arnstt;rd~lnl,

NY), within other, andJoe
Alexander I '''' 'c,~ ...... ~~_

Phil Hogin's (LJI-eeI1WJlCn,
Inail
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to
infornlation to

ho\v theirs \vork, I'd be
it. Noted as also-rans George

Fitzpatrick Falcons
William Knauss, MBA

Ann (Mitchell), BA
John Rogers, BeE '49, MBA

Sam A. Ward, BEE '44, PhI)
State Mary R.

Place,
back

rpclr1,:"nr· ... T and is in C=ornell
InC:luCllnl:2; \\rntlng the 1945 Hotel school

honored

(David, DVM and Frieda Diamond Law-
rence duplicate tourna-

Rundel1s putting ,'r",r""cr__

Don, BS AE Middleton, lo\v
Hank Bates, D. L. "Jenks" Jenkins,

DVM'43, Hilda Lozner Milton had holes
scave]n2"(~rhunt-Maryann Trask
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"

do a lot tennis,
reunion in Victoria, last
Bill McCurdy, Ft. Lauderdale, FL:

up Columbia and Snake Rivers
last October.

Betty Jane Lawrence Fosdick,
wood, CO: "Retired, also

"
-HELEN GOODSPEED DECAMILLO '45

inJune. Also
Virginia
England
.:. Elinor Baier ',.L ....... JV

PA 19607.

two
Switzerland.

Daniel, DVM '43, and Ruth Magid
Woolfe moved 12755 Coral

Dr., ""-''-'' 'I' ~~""'-J~.~ A..J'VU''-'~~,

sold
NY, and moved
honle in ME, where
November. "Wejoined
Florida-Bob Morris '37, DVM Nat
Howard, DVM '41, Sam Bender, DVM
'41, Morris Povar '41, DVM '44.

rO()mnl~lte. Iris Smith Morris,
praicnclngPSYiCh12ltryIn NY
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CALVIN LANDAU '48

War and Relllelllbrance
Ginny and I play doubles a few times a week.
Enjoyed the honor ofmy induction into the
Fordham Prep Track Hall ofFame. Much to
my surprise, the record for the 100-yard-dash
remains mine and has for 47 years at my high
school alma mater. We keep in touch with
Bill Koch'49 and family and other Delta
Upsiloners. With the perfect gift ofseven fab
ulous grandchildren, life has been unbelievably
good to us."

Dorothy Van Zoeren Beardmore,
Rochester, MI: "Vice president, State Board
ofEducation, an elected office on statewide
ballot. Could easily be a full-time job (without
full-time pay). I do church work ofseveral
types. At the moment we're planning the 40th
anniversary of the church ofwhich we are
charter members. I've been nursing husband
Bill back from a broken hip. We celebrated
mildly (because ofhis illness) our 50th wed
ding anniversary, having to postpone a quick
trip to Europe."

Vice President Jean Genung Pearson
writes, "We have a new'48 website. It will be
regularly updated for such things as progress
toward our scholarship goal and can be access
ed at http:/www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/
classes/1948/default.html. There are links to
Cornell activities, alumni events, sports, aca
demics, the Daily Sun, and how to make ad
dress changes. We have scanned the 50th Re
union photo for one page. Let us know what
other Cornell information you'd like us to link
to our website." .:. Bob Persons, 102 Reid
Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050, NY; tel.,
(516) 767-1776.
REUNIONIIMI Sorry no report on reunion

~ e yet-I'm writing this column
in April-but look for it in the
next issue! Two and a half

months lead time is necessary for Cornell Maga
zine's small staffto process, edit, proofread, and
layout more than 76 class columns. I want to
thank Barbara "Bobbie" Linscheid Christ
enberry for typing and sending your news to
Cornell for the past five years. She types and is
computer literate and I sure appreciate her!

Working hard still: Edwin Slusarczyk,
Remsen, NY, says"All ofmy friends have re
tired, so have made new ones! Busy operating
the Ag Radio Network, 136 stations in the
Northeast. Run like a family farm. News
broadcasts by me, son Larry, market reporter;
daughter Heather, general manager; daughter
Holly, business manager; and grandson Tim,
director ofcomputer services." Ed chairs the
board ofEd Lech Import/Export Co. Inc.,
selling feed stuffs to companies in Poland and
importing 158 grocery items. Gives him a
chance to visit cousins in Poland who are liv
ing on his father's and mother's home farms.
Edward F. Culverhouse, Harvard, MA,
manages his consulting company; he's had "11
years as state ombudsman-three nursing homes
with 200 residents; board member Home Care
Corp., non-profit, and treasurer for ten years;
treasurer and chair of Church Investment
Group; active tennis player and buff, life mem
ber USTA. Worst Cornell memory-the
winters, with summer school heavenly." So

then caught some brook trout in Labrador and
finally rainbows and cutthroats in Colorado
with wife Barbara." Leonard Zimmerman,
PhD '51, State College, PA: "Leda, the third
and only unmarried child ofwife Rima (Gross
man), ,47-48 SpAg, and myself, tied the
knot this past August!" TOnI Trafzer, El
Dorado Hills, CA: "Enjoying retirement, ge
nealogy research, reading, but looking forward
to knee replacement. Jane (Bird) '50 and I
have traveled a lot to Florida, Ohio, eastern
Canada, visiting 11 grandchildren spread from
a kindergartener to a college junior. Purchasing
condo on golfcourse at Tara, Bradenton, FL."

Bob McKinless, Alexandria, VA: "As I
write this Uast September], am opening mail
and depositing funds for Cornell Club of
Washington, DC. We have 800-1,000 mem
bers. I'm the librarian and baritone with
Washington Men's Camerata. Our third com
pact disc by Gothic Records should have been
released to your local store by now. LastJuly,
bicycled across Iowa with Lambda Chi Alpha
brother Tim Rogan '81 and met another
Lambda Chi, Bill Hauser'58, on the ride.
Took Cornell alumni and Cornell-in-Wash
ington students canoeing and hiking last Au
gust and September. Nancy and I attended an
nual North American Gymanfa Gann (Welsh
Music Festival) in Columbus, OH. We had
many concerts and much singing into the wee
hours."

Dick McCall, Glenmont, NY: "Retired
eight years ago as national director, sanitation
and safety services, A&P Tea Co. Despite
many bouts with cancer and a coronary,

T hree decades after he served as
an artillery battalion com
mander in Vietnam, Cal

Landau returned to the country and
found himself having dinner with a
former Viet Cong enemy. "Thirty
years ago, we were ready to kill each
other," says Landau, a retired army
officer who has been Cornell's South
east regional alumni director for the
past decade. "It was a wonderful twist
to be friends after all this time." Landau
and his wife, Ann, went back to
Vietnam for five days in 1998 to re
trace his wartime steps, and found there
were hardly any remnants of the conflict beyond museums and
memorials. Landau's discoveries included learning that the ground on which he
fought was criss-crossed by 1,800 miles ofViet Cong tunnels, and that a small
town his artillery group helped build was now a full-grown city. Says the
veteran of bothWorldWar II and Korea: "It was good closure."

- Navneet Gill '01

tinue the necessary research." Sylvia Kil
bourne Hosie, MNS '49, andhusbandJ. W.
"Bill" '49, Northport, NY: "We tripped to
Alaska to celebrate our 50th wedding anniver
sary last year and were graciously entertained
in Fairbanks by Bill Mendenhall'49, MS
Eng '60, and wife Nancy."

John Osborne, BME '49, Vestal: "I'm
retired, vice president ofIBM Quarter Centu
ry Club, senior net computer class coach, local
coordinator for the AARP tax-aid program,
and vice president ofVestal Historical Society.
Recently worked for the US Census as an ad
dress lister for five weeks. We had our annual
summer reunion with son John '78 and
daughters Carolyn, Susan, andJoyce and their
spouses and our eight grandchildren. "

Charles Downey, Dansville, NY: "Old
accountants never retire, they just lose their
balance. I'm a part-time controller for RMC
Equipment Inc., a farm machinery dealer with
three locations in this area and I still do some
CPA practice. Mter hours I'm a maintenance
man for our 23 acres outside ofDansville. I'm
recovering from a hip replacement which
turned out wonderfully. Just returned from
driving trip to southern Colorado to see
daughter Number One and stopped in Bran
son, MO, for a four-day country music enter
tainment. Went to Athens, GA, for a reunion
of the USS Pochard, a minesweeper that was
one ofthe first four to go into Tokyo Bay on
Aug. 25, '45 to sweep it out for the surrender."

Frank Collyer, Ithaca, NY (our class
president): "After our great reunion lastJune
went salmon fishing in New Brunswick and
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have had 134
nlonths,

She is also Vo.lunLte(~r

tor 150 or more
funds and usher at for a local
prc)tes,Slonal theater. Favorite charity Shoals
Marine Lab on Appledore Island.

Ryan Dwyer '02, son ofJoe Dwyer,JD
governrnent major and quarterback on

football team. In our day it was 150-
football. Coach is Terry Cullen,

MBA '66,son ofthe late Bob Cullen who was
on staff of 1948-49 teanl. assured us he
would make the 50th.

E. Roberts "Bob" Wood, BCE '51, Pa-
cific Grove, CA, is a ofaeronautical
en~,nl~erLngat Graduate School in

Cheri is retired pn)tessc)r
San Luis and

IVl()ntere:v ~1ym'ph()ny He the fac-
retire now ifhe wanted. Over

"-'L',L.LJ"LLL'C~Jbreak he came East, after
Vancouver, on Canadian Pacific;
1,700 miles will nlake our
50th for sure.

Walter Holmes,
life with wife Ruth's
Volunteer work is a
Herman, Hill,

Grand Opera House.
Herbert Winegar, U()vlestovvn.

sold their farm in ~el~ge:antsvllle.

moved to retirenlent COlnrrlunLlty
PA. He plans to do a lot r.t- lr1'.... '7""I'nl'r

Doug and Trude Kanaley Yaxis, Scotts
ville, NY, bicycling and in

health surrounded by family
Benjamin, JD '52, and Carolyn Usher
Franklin'46, Ithaca, NY, returned from a fall
visit to Greece and of
the world, with excellent to
r .... 1'''''t-l1111'7 to tell whether it was BC or AD.
William Yetter, LaHabra Heights, CA, is ad-

to widower status and fully retired, but
active conmlunity; he has family nearby and

the 50th. Robin "Bob" Wendell,

on athletic advisory board.
Dick W. '49 and Muriel Welch Brown '47
HI VA, this fall and had
cocktails with group Nancy
Sprott Stone and husbandJoe.Joan also re
ported on Marge Saeker Eldred and hus
band Willard '49,JD '53, Princeton, Nj, who
have traveled the world the
Emie Young, Cuyler, NY, is a L ..........jLL ...... \.~ La.LLLL'.... L

and forward to the 50th Reunion in
2000.

Eleanor Bailey McI)owell, Amherst,
NH, with husband Neil. She does
child works for

\lr'1,trrl,o.~ She ed-

Ralph "Cooly, MD '54, and Mary
"Patch" Adams Williams
ed in Santa Fe, NM,
ered Glenn, MBA '51, and Patti Ferguson,
who also moved there Cooly took a

off from his medical to catch a
record rainbow trout 31.78 and 33-1/
2 inches in Santa Cruz Lake.Joan
Noden Keegan, Greenwich, CT, enjoys
n1p,,o.nn('rn1'1,n,, Cornellians with husband Dick
W. ofhis
dent, Assn. ofClass officers . '-"'J..~,-.'''''/ 1

alumni and is
Gardner, '51, and IVl ;lrvl arLe

man, who attended a seminar in Char-
lottesville, VA, Ideals and The Amer-
ican W. Peter and Ruth Metz,
Mark, JD '50, andJudy Goldstone Joseph,
BA '49, attended the serrrinar on Elections and
The Road to 2000 at Mohonk Mountain
House, New Paltz, NY. Henry and Roberta
Morris Island, VA, for or-

Steele and Lee T. Regulski, Clearwater;
David H. Law, Senlinole. Then, much to
amazenlent, found Walter Peek, New

NY, in afternoon in
March. He 2,600 nmes 'l:71C'11 1"1 1"1 0- '1:)'''11'_

ious and record
company A note
interest is that his Dan '92, Hancock's
broker, handled an all-cash deal of$227 nlil-
lion for the hotel in DC,
the Marriott Park. realtor's
dream! Well, ask nle how nlY to Las

Cheers! .:. Mary Heisler
Puerto Bello Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159; tel.

259-0203,

have
betic nel.lr01pa1:hy
and can't!"

A sad letter was received from Francis X.
Becker,JD '52, NY. beauti-
ful wife, Betsy Dunker Becker, fronl
burst on Nov. 7, '98. We met at
Cornell were married three weeks after
gralQUatl1on." The nlother of 12 and
nlother of21 had time and love

On another sad note, Joan Martin Bor
den, Devon, PA, died March She
successful realtor for She
all over with her

At Cornell she was pre:sld·ent
freshman years.

I had time in St. Pet:ers,burg ;It
the Cornell Club Christnlas luncheon,
to Sally Stroup DeGroot '50. Chatted with
Gladys Mossell Reinhardt, Tanlpa; Janice

winters in Harvard, MA, Ed?
Barbara Way Hunter, NYC,

her relations firm, Hunter and Assoc.
Inc. and I four gr2LncLCh,l1dlrelG,
two each Kimberley Hunter '75 and
Victoria Hunter Gohl '83. KE~nC)Vat1nQ"

1812 house
shared with 11"1110-11,'-,0.1'

Travel-Basque country,
Arlyne Taub Shockman, Ph:l1ac1el1Jhla,
has tried to retire several times but
back to Also lots

She Weinstein Suss-
man often. Met MurrayJ. Smith over New
Year's.

The Bayems, M. Lawrence and
Dot (Crawford) '51, sold their in
Bozeman, MT, to their and will

more tinle in Yunla, at Enlerald
1475 S. 46th Ave., 127. "A great

and from
well, BUT holes further away,

and ball slower!"
A new member; well, sort of. Curt

Reinhold, Wilton, CT, had been listed in '46
but asked he gralQuatea
in chemical enl;nneel1.nl2;. H.r ,o.lr'r\rYl,o.

Adult U llJLVer'sltv
called
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On sad note, Agnes Ronaldson Poole,
Sun AZ, died on Oct. 16, '98. was
82. Hum Ec classnlates will reinemt)er
as an non-traditional student who
continued her to earn a PhD. She
attended our 45th Reunion. Louise Squire
Bishop e-Inailed that husband Albert "AI"
died Feb. 25, '99 ofAlzheimer's disease. To
'-1'-'".'-' ....... ~'Lo" ........u .... , "It's a lnean, and I anl

to have hinl its grasp."
had been a professor at Ohio State U.

Keep in touch. •:. Jack and Betty Meng
Howell, 289 Ashford Ave., Tonawanda,NY
14150-8563;

full tirne and is active in several civic organiza
tions .Joseph Langley and wife Betsey
(Eisele) '50 attended the Hotelie ofthe Year
function in New York which honored Den
nis Sweeney '64.Joe is cornbating the
process working out at the Montclair, NJ,
YMCA. Richard "Dick" Rohde and wife
Helen still sunny Florida. They were in
Norfolk last spring to attend a reunion ofhis
USS Samuel B. Roberts Survivors Assn. He

whole reunion using his COlllputer
and the Internet. William "Bill" McKinnon
writes Shores, IN, that he had a
great sumlner of 1998; his house is up for sale

he is no interested in lawns and gar-
dens. He volunteers with Literacy Volunteers
ofAlllerica.

Richard "Dick" Degnan, who lives in
Scottsdale, AZ, is completely recovered frolll

rITllr"_.II'\I'TI·--' .... and aortic valve relJlaCelnent,
in 1997. He surprises himself

at how he is in taking his daily walk.
He went to England inJune to review the

Birthday trooping, "a thrilling and
wonderful occasion." Eugene "Gene" Fos
ter, BS Hotel '52, keeps busy the
historic Hotel in Red Willg, MN, is
choir director ofhis church, and board llleln
ber ofthe Independent Innkeepers Assn. and
Historic Hotels ofAmerica. He and wife Mar
garet returned from a 111eeting at the
HotelJeronle in Aspen, CO. Alfred Blum-
stein, PhD '60, professor re-
search at Mellon U., has elected
n....O,Clrl,O",t- ofthe Consortium ofSocial Science

We are pleased to announce
thatJohn Smoots, BME '53,
has agreed to be our class trea
surer. John and wife Peg

(Livingston) '53 (HE) have four children and
five Home is in Wilnlington,
DE, with two winter months in Sarasota, FL,
and at least one a year outside the US. John
retired in 1992 &011135 years at DuPont, inter

bvtOtlr \TeaJt:'S as all AlI I..."".../"o n.'11"t- He en-
JO~ ~~~-
ers, his
with his

Ill.
continue with class111ates not recently

.... "I-'\,J .... ""VL on: Judith Rosenberg Bernstein,
'54, is a library director in Albuquerque,

NM, where her cactus is an appropriate
hobby. She travels frequently and lists south
India as a mernorable destination for its archi-

a '51 lluni-
reunion in 1999, at the honle of
Robert "Bob" and Eileen Mealey, Orange,
CA. Jack and Marybeth
Weaver Ostrom; John Roberts, BCE '52,
and Carol and C. R. "Russ"
Schuh, B E '52, Erich Weber, BME
'52, and wife Connie; and yours truly, the
Howells. During our visit we
toured the new Museum, a Van
exhibit at the Los Art Muse-
um, and the Gardens in Pasadena.
In the at the

Tor Q"ournnet QlflnerS prepared by Bob
good conversa-

tion. It was a offriendships.
Several classnlates have been exercising

their rninds with Adult University (CAU).
William Field, MBA andJoe and Diana
Heywood Calby '54 attended "Greece,
ROIne, and Ainerica, October 1998. Carol
(Winter) '52 and Charles "Chuck" Mund
attended Opera in the Southwest, Santa Fe,
NM, while Elliott and Geraldine Oldman
did a weekend CAU last fall focused on the
1998 ....d~'-', ..... \,J ... .I.u.

Mabel "Mibs" Martin Follett and Don
'52, BME '53, a t\vo-week trip to
Scotland and were I ~v-~ 111)f I!.IS

with a tour,
the lllusic per-

in the UK.
Roderick Ironside, who lives in

Hill, N C, reports that his involvelllent
Club as an created a

1",-.n·'1-.f-t"''''P.cf- He

and has toured with groups to
Europe and China (1997). Ron
in with George Kubica, Sally Bame
Howell, George Truell, and RolfDyce.

Carol Wood e-mailed from
Texas that she and Gene had traveled
to (~arol returned from a

mini-reunion in San Antonio,
she saw 11 ofher "girl friends."

Ernest Sofis, who lives in
... ............ ;;.,.1.• .1. .... .1. ...... , MA, works for the (~ensusBureau

Melllorable events and travels could be
the thenle of this column. Joan Hartford
Ferreira writes, "Our daughter Elizabeth

'88 was lnarried to Mark Todd (U. of
in Rochester, NY. We had a

/"",,",f-l',",C'r~,,,,,,f- of Conlellians in attendance,
including melllbers: sisters Ann '88,
Katie '86, and Mary Ferreira Reynolds '82
with husband Tom '81, brotherJim '84, and

and Mannie '53, MBA '54. Also
joining the party were Margaret
"Peg" Healy '51, Dorothy "lJot"
Valachovic '71, Don Emery '88, Erin
McPeak '88, and Kara Daheny Maloney
'88 Michael '89."

Margaret
husband Don rp. .....\I,rt-p.rl

We are that nlore
and lllore are r"-III:"tIIIIIU

news to us. Weare up
rl .... t·,11C.,. f-h,p. class e-Inail directo-

as we Please add your e-lllail
to the dues card to be sure we have it.

We are on a Class of'51
website.

Hill, NC, is retired vice pn~SIClen.t,

division. He
West and mountain rll"'1-nhl11C.,.l11

to and Europe.
Uc:ca~aol~alJlysees Cornellians at DukeU. and
U. of Carolina. saw Eric '51
andJanet ClarkJensen '48, BA '50. Donald
Snyder,JD '52, Pittsford, NY, spends No
venlber through May onN. Hutchison Island,
FL. He visited Dr. Gerhard Schad,
who is at U. Wife
Donna last year. Snyder and
Schad will make the 50th.

Mark Shriver, GA, retired from
corporate world and is a captain, USN. He
loves Atlanta and environs. Jim and Priscilla
Bragdon Shelly'47 are in Ft. FL. Jim

ti111es a week good
rA1nclrlp.'rl11C'r he's been fighting IYlllphomic

Frank M. Page visited
and played a few in the spring.
Nelson, MBA'51, and Schaenen,
Madison, NJ, have enjoyed nine Adult Uni-

(CAU) trips since 1990; also
Antarctica with President Elneritus Frank
Rhodes. Latest was a Turkish cruise with
Rhodes. Nels is but has lllore va-
cation time.

Bernard N. Roth, BME '51, N. Dart
mouth, MA, is semi-retired with wife Eleanor.
He llluch travel-visited I)-Day land-

and Iceland; visited
Cod; an Elderhostel in Cal-

ifornia wine country and San Francisco. See
you in 2000.

HaroldM. Rosen, N. Woodmere, NY,
retired ago from his own consult
l11C.,.! P.11C'rl11t='P.1""1I11C'r fiml in New York His
son is now president. He sees Raymond

Rissler and wife Doris each at
Infantry Division reunion; says

great. Jack Robinson, Gloucester, NC, re-
tired there seven ago. He fishes and
swims at to write ev-
ery Phi Kappa Psi of'50 2000.

Dick A. Pearce, E. Greenbush, NY, re-
tired for 13 and traveled five continents

and He golf
indoor tennis winter. Last

Ken Stofer '43,
BCE '48, at football's Brian
Nevin, Bradenton, FL, lllisses the hP.",.llf-"t-",

Northeast fall colors, Florida's green.
It is less than a Mark the date and

make plans June 8-11, 2000, for the fabulous
50th. We still have to fill the colunln. Give us
ideas and/or criticislll. I'ln told that IUIIIV-ll,el III

lllemory relate your favorite incident
or person Write,
call, or meet me in May. •:. Bob Fite,
310 Howard St., Cape May, NJ 08204; tel.,
(609) 884-4323.
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correspondent Dick Hayes checked in with
quibble or two. "I see you
ter, said "I'd like to
BCE '54 but Hotel BS class"
and "Sao Paulo is Sao Paulo and not Sao Paolo

it This like

JIM HANCHETT '53

and
re<:OInnlellds Metropolitan MUSeUI11 ofArt

Although Arnold, B Cheln E '53, and
Betty Ann Brundage Huntress '54 the
US in their motorholne, found wonder

in Australia and New Zealand on
H IrfprhAI~tpl "",n..!J"""Ui'-i\Jii. Emmet and Mar-
jorie Relyea Vandeburgh '51, MS

to Clare, Ireland, with
AluI11ni ~ Ac .....'cLcL .....·'-" , oJ

with
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days a \veek, then call it quits in a fe\v years"
Objectives include "read more, nl0re steady
exercise, computer, Torah, nature, travel, and
our 50th in 2003" Bernard Koser (Peekskill,
NY) says he still enjoys helping younger folks
deal \vith science as a chenlistry professor at
Westchester Conlnlunity College. He is also
president ofRound Hill Country Dances, off
the Merritt Parkway in Greenwich, CT. The
enlphasis is on contra dances and the word is,
"All \velcome." Bob Spillman, BArch '54,
(Bethlehenl, PA) attracted notice in a New
Jersey shore paper for \vinning the bronze rac
ing his Laser sailboat in Oregon's World Mas
ter Games. He also trekked over the Konmaru
Pass in the Indian Himalayas. Bob and Cid
(Brandon) '56 have tinle for things like that
now that he's retired from architecting and
only goes to the office from 8 to 6, we're told.
Mary Royce Geer (Great Falls. MT) says
she's "deeper into retirement (with) more
bridge and bowling, I hope, and more atten
tion to five grandchildren." Fluent in English
in our college days, Robert P. Fitzgerald
(State College, PA) writes succinctly: "Got a
PhD at U. ofIowa. Taught English literature
at UNC and Penn State. Widowed. Retired.
One son (presently in Australia)."

Football is icumen in, sooner than you
might think. We open again at Princeton,
September 18, and the annual traditional
Homecoming extravaganza is the weekend of
November 6 (vs. Yale). You have been warned.
.:. Jim Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009;
e-mail, jhanchett@edit.nydailynews.conl.

REUNIONmPlease note this column was
~ written in April, t\VO months

prior to our 45th Reunion.
Comnlentary on reunion will

appear in the September-October issue.
One ofthe joys ofbeing your correspon

dent is kno\ving your activities and travel
plans, which enables me to see you as our paths
intersect. This past month I had the pleasure of
meeting Arnold S. Roland in Santa Fe, NM,
for coffee. Arn left campus at the end ofour
junior year for the U. ofPennsylvania medical
school and is just now reconnecting with
Cornell. I had wished to learn more ofhis in
terest in Native American art but we lett that
for another tinle. On April 11, I attended
Karen Wylie Pryor's San Francisco seminar
on Clicker Magic. I had read ofKaren's work
\vith animals over the years and was at last able
see her in person. Anyone who works with
children, dogs, cats, lions, or elephants can
benefit from her positive reinforcement teach
ing methods. Karen has recently moved to
Watertown, MA, to be closer to daughter and
son-in-law Gale Pryor '83 and Karl Leabo
'83, BArch '84, but travels the country lectur
ing. Karen's \veb site: www.clickertraining.
conl is a treasure trove ofinfomlation ofa very
positive nature.

Roxanna Sarr Nichol is back from 27
years \vorking in India at the Kodaikaual Inter
national School. She and husband Jerry have
relocated to New Hamphire and look forward
to continuing their love ofhiking, traveling,
and camping in their new environment. With
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their world-wide network offriends it should
be a stimulating retirenlent. Andrew B.
Craig, although retired fronl chairing the
board ofNationsbank, remains active on sev
eral corporate and conlnlunity boards while
dividing his tinle between hOlnes in St. Louis,
MO, and Naples, FL.

Robert Tanenbaum, MBA '55, and
wife had a marvelous sojourn in Croatia by
both land and sea. They began with trips to
Zagreb and Dubrovnik, followed by a ten-day
cruise along the Dalmatian Coast to Hvar, Vis,
Korcula, and Brae, with their final landfall be
ing the Split. Carol and Stephen Krauss, last
seen in Mexico, changed countries and did a
do-it-yourself two-week excursion via canal
boat on the Leeds-to-Liverpool canal. Pro
ceeding at a leisurely three miles per hour they
managed to view the countryside in minute
detail, stopping along the way to jog, visit the
local pubs, and hike the Yorkshire moors.
They proved the slow way can be the fun way.
Arnold '52 and Betty Ann Brundage
Huntress took off a while back for a five
week trek to the lands down under. They
loved everything but the outback, its being a
\vee bit too desolate-especially in contrast to
the lush landscape ofNew Zealand. They have
since joined the motor home set and, like oth
ers in our class, have set out to see the US.

George Hollis, BS Hotel '55, has retired
from his CPA firm and will pack his bags as
soon as wife Ingrid decides to retire. The class
can surely give advice when he is ready. Frank
Hummel, along with Clyde Barker, MD
'58, and Ken Pollock, BME '56, is a compet
ing senior athlete. Whereas Clyde does tennis
and Ken is a swimnler, Frank competes at the
silver and bronze medal level in both, using his
retirement honle in Smith Mountain Lake,
VA, as his training base.

William W. Lohman is another banker
entering the golden age oftravel after 31 years
in the bond department ofNorwest Bank of
Minnesota. Bill is now at liberty to leave Min
neapolis winters behind and seek warmer
clinles. Although enjoying the insurance con
sulting business, Douglas F. Miller with wife
Betty Anne managed to slip away from Bir
minghanl, AL, to taste the exotic flavors of
China and Japan. Doug said, "Our plastic
practically melted from over-use and the heat
and humidity ofthe Chinese summer."

Fellow Californian John H. Buettner,
BME '56, enjoys semi-retirement, having
been with IBM for 27 years. He is presently
doing manufacturing automation consulting
and sales for those requiring bar codes and ma
trix codes for process control and product
traceability. That along with part-time faml
ing, church work, and supporting our political
system insures the rocking chair is not over
\vorked.

Lawrence "Larry" N. Cohen did not let
a little thing like by-pass surgery, using the
new "Heart Port" technique, keep him from
his consulting nor his golfgame for long. He
\vas on the links in five weeks and is now plan
ning a new business venture with other recent
retirees. Irwin A. Kaufinan, B Chern E '55,
ofWashington, DC, combined travel and ge-

nealogical research when visiting Eastern Eu
ropean countries-Russia, Ukraine, and Ro
Inania-by searching local archives for family
records. While in Moldavia, Irwin visited the
town where his grandparents lived.

Diane and Nonnan Geis, BME '55, have
Inoved fronl southern California to a new
home which they built at Cypress Landing,
Chocowinity, NC. Stephen Kaplan might
need some consulting fronl those who have
been at the retirement game a few years. He
sold his electrical business to the largest distrib
utor in the world this past year and is now
speculating on what to do next: take courses,
learn the piano, teach, consult? You could e
mail him your ideas. He is going to have a lot
oftime to fill. The rewards ofthisjob are nlany
but one is following lives as they adjust and
change.

James F. Ritchey is a great communica
tor. I feel as though I have lived through their
move from Raleigh to Davis, NC, the three
years ofrenl0deling oftheir home in Davis, the
hurricane that took out 71 of their trees, the
marriage of their son Steven '81 to wife
Sandy, and the birth oftheir first granddaugh
ter, among other Ritchey milestones.
Through all ofit,Jim and Hazel (Bowdren)
'55 have traveled and run their Workable Sys
tems Consulting business.

Harold "Lynn" andJane Gregory Wil
son, of Sun City Center, FL, are also very
reliable news reporters. One oftheir travel ad
ventures was the inaugural cruise ofHolland
America's flagship, Rotterdam VI, which left
Barcelona for a swing around the Mediterra
nean, then on to Florida via Cape Verde and
St. Martin. They had great fun, even with the
glitches that often accompany a maiden voyage
ofany kind.

Richard N. "Dick" Brown was the Car
ibbean Basin economist for the US Dept. of
Agriculture before retiring. He and wife Lida
still live in Springfield, VA. Since retiring,
Eleanor Reed Brauner has found an entirely
new career in the volunteer sector. As readers
ofthis column, you know she is fluent in Span
ish, which aids in her work with Willamette
West Habitat for Humanity, where she chairs
the partnering committee. Eleanor writes:
"Each Habitat homeowner family has a part
ner to guide them through the process of
house-building, putting in their required hours
ofbuilding, and adjusting to the new role of
homeowner. It's exciting to see their self-con
fidence build along with their houses." She is
also on the board ofthe Portland Guadalajara
Sister City Assn., for which she orchestrated
the transportation ofover 1,000 school chil
dren to and from a Cinco de Mayo perfor
mance of a mariachi band and the Ballet
Foklorico from Guadalajara. And I think I
have problems maneuvering 20 children
around the San Francisco Zoo.

Had some interesting e-mail with Bill
Simon, BME '55, author of On the Firing Line
and High Velocity Leadership re lag time in this
column. Bill said he could publish a book in
less time that it takes news to appear in this col
umn. He's right. So many more of you are
contributing to the column it is taking longer
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CLARK PHILLIPS '55 AND

SUE STREETER PHILLIPS '55

Holy Cows

SHARON CANTILLON / BUFFALO NEWS

Sue's still working as a financial advisor at
Morgan Stanley/Dean Witter in Minneapo
lis-"only halftime, though, as we have four
out-of-town grandchildren and lots ofother
travel to enjoy." Achieving that balance is key.

News flash! Jim Van Buren, MD '58, has
been nominated for the Cornell's Athletic Hall
of Fame, which would be a well-deserved
honor for an outstanding classmate. Jim was a
great football player during the years when
Cornell played a top schedule and he shared
MVP honors with Len Oniskey in 1954.
Former-teammateJoe Simon requests that
letters of support be sent to: Charles H.
Moore'51, Director ofAthletics, Cornell
University, Teagle Hall, Campus Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14853. Don M. Jacobs, now retired
from the U. of Pennsylvania, says he "loves
the Cornell network," where he's been con
tacted bye-mail by dozens offriends. "Having
worked at a university for nearly 27 years and
having been very connected with other uni
versities, I can objectively say there is only one
Cornell. I went astray with my sons-one's a
Wharton grad, the other a Purdue grad-but
they both wish they were Cornellians," Don
maintains. I'm sure we've all fielded the ques
tion, "What is it about Cornell, that her alum
ni remain so faithful and enthusiastic even
years after graduating?" and each of our an
swers would be different. What we do agree
on is knowing we had a priceless and unfor
gettable four years back in the early'50s.
Cornell has continued to earn our pride and
loyalty ever since. Come back and celebrate
the legacy we share-June 8-11, 2000, our

T WO of the more important
things in Clark Phillips's life
are God and farming. So

when Phillips, a retired dairy farmer
from North Collins, NewYork, and his
wife, Sue, a former guidance counselor,
got a request from a humanitarian or
ganization asking for help in managing
a farm at a Romanian orphanage, the
couple agreed. "This isn't something
we chose," Clark says."This is God's call
to uS."The couple, who left in March
1998, will live in Oradea, Romania, for
the next five years.There, they'll help
design, build, and manage a modern,
Western-style dairy farm that will provide meat, milk, and other dairy products
for the orphans.The orphanage, which houses 115 children, is called Caminul
Felix, or Happy Home."The kids see us as their grandma and grandpa," Clark
says. "We hardly get on the grounds and they come running."

- Navneet Gill '01

an industrial engineering course. The Beldens
spent Memorial Day weekend camping with
their family at Lower Treman park, south of
Ithaca, as they've done for the past 30 years,
and thenJoan was going to meet Anne Mor
rissy Merick in Ithaca to start planning for our
45th Reunion. You all do have June 8-11,
2000 on your calendars, don't you?

Ifyou happen to be both a fish lover and
an entrepreneur, here's a tempting offer: Rudi
Schelbert, SpHotel '54-55, whose Fleur du
Lac restaurant received the Golden Fish
Award as one ofthe outstanding restaurants in
Switzerland for fish specialties, is looking for
someone to be owner or co-owner ofthe "jewel
on Lake Geneva." Rudi's e-mail address is
rws@fleurdu-Iac.ch. Paul Sammelwitz re
tired inJune after 40 years on the faculty in the
animal science department at the U. ofDela
ware. Kay and AI Brezinsky say they "really
enjoy traveling," having visited Hawaii, Cali
fornia, and New Orleans, plus Biloxi, MS, for
an Air Force reunion. Louisiana State U. Press
has published Age ofIron: English Renaissance
Tropologies ofLove and Power, co-authored by
our ownJames D. HardyJr.

A note from Ed Pollak, B Chern E '56,
MBA '57, reveals that he's "unretired" for the
second time, and is now living in Singapore as
vice president, Asia Pacific, for Witco Corp.
Robert S. "Steve" Clingan, who keeps busy
with his steel company and platform tennis,
passes on a bit ofwisdom: "Don't retire; may
be cut back a little. We're all going to live too
long to quit at 65." Suzanne LiebrechtJoyce
agrees. Her husband, William, has retired, but

Slacking offa bit on the 9-to-5
routine? Enjoying the luxury
of more time on your hands
these days? How about inves

tigating our Home & Car Exchange Program?
Call Phil Harvey at (610) 388-7045 for de
tails. Or think about signing up for a course
with Adult University (CAU). No one I've
ever talked to has been less than enthusiastic
about these terrific programs. In fact, among
recent CAU attendees are the following class
mates and their spouses: Helen (Harrison)
and Bob Appel '53, Vanne (Shelley) '57
and Bob Cowie, BME '56, MBA '57,
Marilyn (Brady) and FredJensen '54, BME
'55,andJohn Riley, BArch '56, and Almeda
(Church) '58. There are programs both on
and offcampus (theJensens went to Borneo!).
Call (607) 255-6260 to get on the CAU mail
ing list.

Carol Sugar Shulman andJim have just
finished building a new home, and it was "the
most fun ofmy life," Carol reports. "Such a
thing to do at our age!" Carol still sees about
15 patients a week in her psychology practice,
and plans to "concentrate on traveling" next
year. The Shulmans' new address is 39740
Alsace Ct., Solon, OH 44139.

A note forwarded from our friend Ron
Demer '58, BME '60, brings the news that
Martin London won a major federal case last
winter on a pro bono assignment for his law
firm, Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton & Garrison
ofNYC. Martin represented Planned Parent
hood and several physicians in a Portland, OR,
suit against the American Coalition ofLife Ac
tivists, a group which claimed a first amend
ment right to publish personal information on
abortion doctors. Martin and co-counsel con
vinced the jury that the ACLA's intent was to
threaten abortion providers, and the claimants
won a $100 million award (which is not likely
to be collected, as the defendants announced
they had no assets).

Art Kananack, JD '57, Weston, CT,
writes, "I formed AKA Films five years ago.
Our company is involved in the sale ofmotion
pictures throughout the world." In May 1998,
Fran DeSylva Barry moved to a house on the
golf course in Portland, OR, while Joan
(Weisberg) and Bob Belden, BME '56,
spent 2-1/2 months without a home last fall as
they waited for their new house in Fearrington
Village, NC, to be finished. During that time
they visited friends and family and stayed in
three Elderhostels (Grand Canyon, Palm
Springs, and Scottsdale), which they highly
recommend. Give them a call at (919) 542
5713 ifyou'd like to know more. They moved
in last December and soon met Bob
Hoogstoel '56, BME '57, and his wife. Turns
out the two Bobs had sat next to each other in

to mention everyone. However, because we
now have more than 400 duespaying members
the column length has increased, creating a
catch- 22 for your correspondent. Congratula
tions, everyone.•:. Leslie Papenfus Reed, 17
Hillside Ave., Kentfield, CA 94904; fax, (415)
925-9404; e-mail.LJReed@aol.com; website:
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/1954.
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Lots of notes are
with the opening line
enllOVln1ll1 ioVJln1l retirement."
Now her Bob,

is retired, Carolyn Fillius Ginnings has rnore
time to children, a grandchild, and
tennis. "We are busier than ever before,
writes Carolyn, a sentirnent expressed by

Dick '55, BEE '56, and Elizabeth
Westin Pew like the fact that

stay when you travel, as
Florida and Seattle, among other
and Sue in the DC, area
on their to Florida last spring and over
lunch she I ren1inisced about our to-

in HomeEc.
in Hum Ec these -....u. 'f.J ~'~"".LL~~L,L~

man's shirt? We were
it up, and put it in the
the collar, the sleeves, the and the collar
once again. Believe it or not, I still iron
long-sleeved cotton blouses in that
Dick, BS '58, and Martha Ballard Lacy

1,,-':,"1-'--.'<" t-1-1,0 retired life. "We can do whatev-
er we want, when we want. Dick and Martie
traveled to the United Kingdorn last as
well as to the South and Midwest had a
wonderful visit with the Pews in their Massa-

In'11esttg:atlon in the
And,

a third term board of
'-JL ..1, ..~LJu..I,.I, y Law School, Donald reports

on the had to confer an h"-'--"1'"'-'1''''7

doctorate upon con1n1encernent Dr.
May: "He's a very cordial

rh''1rn'"'l1nf'r 0.,,.(7 It's easy to understand how
he was so as a diplonlat."

Adult University (CAU) happy travelers
'56ers included: Robert Abel, MD

Helen (Carter), MD '57, to
Edwards Browning,Judy

Cohen and to Santa Fe; Rob-
ert Kaplan, BEP '57, Marcia, and Gary
Kirby, BS '57, and Carol to Mohonk;
Joyce L. Kerr to Charlottesville.

Norma Redstone Shakun,Willianls
ville, NY, had her own reunion with former
roomn1ate Lenore Palefski Shulrnan and
husband Arnie. "Lots offun rermrl1sc:rn~~atJOllt
Cornell We haven't seen each for
at least 15 years, so this was a big event." They
reflected on their former roommate, Cecile
Flaster Canunarata, who away so

in the 1980s. Norma and Lenore
like to contact Cecile's children or her sister, if
anyone knows where are now

And, two classn1ates in the book business:
Lila Meitus IL, sells out-of-

and used art books, and Ellen
Levine Brown and David, BME '57, work
full-time at the Old Tarnpa Book Co., which
features rare, used, and out-of-print books,
with a focus on books related to trans

FL.
We lost a classn1ate when John

McHargue, BME '57, died onJune 30, '98.
His wife, survives. She can be reached at
5033 Bryn Mawr, TX 75070.
.:. Phyllis Bosworth, 8 E. St., Apt. 10C,
NYC 10028; e-mail.ph.Ylboz(~aol.lcoln.

ma becan1e a consultant and
wound up with N ordanl, a nud-size aerospace
COJnp,arry, and also invested in travel agency,

in Tulsa. Bitsy "Liz" Wright
CT, a docent at

Yale's Center British Art. She that
husband Bill '55, MBA '60, AGAIN,
but this tin1e for last Donald De-
Angelis, BS '57, De1nlar, NY, retired after 35
years three ago,
when Governor as in-

has exhibited \vith other artist friends. Her
bert Bernhardt, Baltilnore,MD, retired as
't"'\1'"/",\f-p·ccr\1'" of law last year and continues to
work labor arbitrator.

Donald Goldman, North Andover,
MA, is now retired, and c't"'\t"''"'Ir'hnf'r 1"lMA,<t

ofhis tin1e with SC(}RE
ofRetired t-',XPClltl'\1PS,), c1.... AIMer'1'"prl

the and rl11r1"pntl\T c,prI.;rln,")",-,c rh,·, ..... t-,:u· ""'1'"0('

ident for northeastern IV1~lSS3lChusetts.

Celia (Kandel) ,57 for sales
and Curriculunl Associates Inc.,
an Margaret Jones
Halberstadt, Wyorning, 0 H, has retired and,
with husband Dick '53, BEP is volun

and involved in Cornell ac
tivities. R. A. Hutchins, BME '57, Long
meadovv, MA, retired to the life ofa consult
ant, still calls fronl those his

tool
Anne Buttrick Invin, Chatham, MA, re-

tired two ago years
health J ohan Krohn, Kviteseid,
Norway, retired and still owner of Krohn
Consulting, is an adviser tourism. Sounds
like a place to visit.

Vera Johnson Winter Lee, BS HE '58,
San CA, after COllsultlTHl t)aflt-tlll1e
for the
"a fully retired Vera Inost active in
the music progran1 ofher church, and sings in
the San Francisco Choral Sue Klein
man Luskin, Great Neck, NY, retired from
the law and Master Gardener

course, Cornell LOloperatlvie bxtt~nSlon

ofNassau (NY) she describes
the foundations

gal~den1l1g. Now Sue as a volunteer at
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Plainview, LI.

Richard Wing, NY, who
retired from Houghton

last a successful hip re-
is ofthe Fanll-

ofArnerica Inc. Gwen Grohmann lives
East and West. Her address is
Crested Butte, CO, has cabin,
and in East, a condo in Boston, MA.

Leonard EatonJr. , Tulsa, OK, retired as
chiefexecutive officer ofthe Bank ofOklaho-

to be, since their three
dallgllte:rs and four are there,
too. Nancy Fowle Morse, Urbana, IL, retired
two years after childhood
education 21 years at

John C. Burns, DVM '59,
NY, sold his sinall-aninlal \TPll-prln'l,rl.T't"'\1'"''1rt,rp

after 30 years. Dr. Judith Jabloner
Bryn Mawr, PA, retired fronl U.
vania in the student health field three years
ago. She is watercolor and

" lim Belasc:o

-JOHN SEILER '57

website and a class
iterns not ntlrrrl'lll" lIlclud.ea

urnn, such as l"r,v11nrrf-,,1'"

IS ~'-J'-J~~.L~5-..L'-JL

to volunteer? Also, she is rr\1'"\C1,"ipr1nnr .-.

Reunion for the classmate with nlost in-
hobby. More to come. Save the
8-11,2001.

is any thenle I see in the news
r,,'~'\''''\rr 11-'-- it is "retirement. For the first tin1e,
I see those ofus in the
Class of'56 who are still working. So, here's
what some of the retirees are doing: Janet
Booth Anderson, Fairport, NY, retired teach
er, is secretary ofthe Rochester Museun1 and
Science Center's wornen's council, and
among Cornell Club activities, to a
gourmet-lunch group ofCornellians froin the
Classes of '39 into the '60s. Lew Klotz,
Teaneck, NJ, is retired, Brenda is not.
is a ed Lew proudly him
self, kept man." Martin WoW, B Chem E
'57, Chesterfield, M 0, has been retired since
1993 and is every Ininute of it."
Among his civic Genealogi-
cal Society ofSt. Louis, curriculum con1-
mittee for the Inst. at Wash-

U.
Baxter Webb, now in Palm

Beach, FL, for the winters, and retired for al-
most one says, "I love it. "With his wife,
Ann, he with Hubert "Hugh" Gor-
don '45, BS Hotel '48, in LaJolla, CA. Karl
Zukennan retired and now lives in
Lake Worth, FL.

Bob Seraphin, BEE '62, Annandale,
VA, says he's tenth anni-
versary retirement frorn governrnent
service and n1Y start on a
second career as " Bob and wife Bar-
bara (Franco) '59 remaIns a

45th Reunion. •:. Nancy Savage Morris, 94
Southfield Ave., #601, Stamford, CT 06902;
e-rnail, nsrnYY(c~a()L(:orn.
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chusetts home. Sari Feldman Zukennan spent
several months this past winter in Spain, and
now that Phyllis Whithed Spielmann has
retired from Long Beach City College, she and
Warren '55, BME '56, will be on the road
again in their camper. Charles '55 and
Harriet Merchant Shipman have an advan
tage when it comes to traveling from their Co
lumbia, MO, home. They fly their own plane.
Last year they were in Tennessee, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan.
Family visits, high school reunions, anniversary
celebrations, and sightseeing trips were all part
ofthe itinerary.

In the fall, Roberta "Bert" Grunert
DeVries led a group ofFriends ofthe Phila
delphia Zoo to Bermuda. They visited Non
such Island, a living museum regarded as one
of the more remarkable examples of restora
tion ecology in the world. Since 1961, N on
such has become the life work ofDr. David
Wingate, Bermuda's conservation officer, as a
way to conserve and recreate Bermuda's eco
logical heritage. John '56, B Chem E '57, and
Bert visited Greece in November.

Also last November, election day was a big
one for Sue Davidson Braun, who was re
elected in a landslide to her seat on the San Di
ego school board. She established a website
and news ofher campaign was spread by the
local Cornell Club. As a hard-working board
nlember Sue was instrumental in getting a $1.5
billion school bond measure passed. One son is
a resident in pediatrics, and a son and daughter
are attorneys. With whatever extra free time
she has, Sue delights in visits with her going
on-3 granddaughter.

One of Gina Turnbull Christie's big
projects last December was to participate in a
successful production ofAmahl atld the Night
Visitors at her church. It was a family affair, as
one ofher sons designed and painted the sets
and another sang the role ofKaspar. Her hus
band was Balthazar, while Gina worked on
costumes and props, as well as taking the part
ofa shepherd.

Grace W ohlner Weinstein's career is
still at full throttle, with corporate consulting
assignments, a regular column in Investor's
Business Daily, and editing her monthly news
letter, Money Matters with Grace W. Weinstein:
A Woman's Guide to Financial Well-Being. Grace
and Steve '55, BArch '57, did find some time
in May to take a walking tour in Tuscany.
That was one ofthe delightful places I visited
last fall and this past spring. While in the Atlan
ta area I got together with Carolyn "Lyn"
Nehrbas Alexander. Lyn has moved to
Marietta, GA, from Hilton Head, and is en
joying the advantage of having her grand
daughter nearby. Ifyou're one of the many
classmates who have gone online, be sure to
check out our class website: www.alumni.
cornell.edu/orgs/classes/1957/class57. It's a
great way to find out what happened at the
class nleeting and learn who else is online.
.:. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave.,
#813, Bethesda, MD 20816; e-mail,JCReuss
@aol.com.

If you are selling or buying a house in the

Ridgefield section ofCT, it will probably be
inspected by Everett "Chuck" Loppacker,
who, along with your correspondent, is one of
the few remaining fans ofthe Baltimore Ori
oles ofthe 1950s. OfChuck's and Betty's four
children, one is in Texas, two, in the Caroli
nas, and one, close to home. Charlie P.
Stanton (thanks for typing your news) reports
that the class Glee Club Memorial Fund's his
tory ofthe Glee Club (SOtlgsfrom the HilQ was
successfully launched. DaughterJulia graduat
ed this spring from Leslie College in Cam
bridge, and Charlotte, in her junior year at
Princeton, took a semester last fall to study in
India, spending time in Tibet and New Zea
land. Steve Gottlieb's daughter, Suzy '98,
upheld the family Cornell tradition as a third
generation graduate. His other children are
graduates ofU. ofChicago, Dartmouth, and
Brown.

The Rev. Roy Hassel was the guest of
honor at a surprise reception celebrating the
40th anniversary ofhis ordination. The event
took place in Westport, CT, where Roy and
Judy have lived for the past three years, and in
cluded a number offriends from their previous
churches. Jim Rockhill is pretty much recov
ered from four-way heart bypass surgery last
spring and is feeling fine, thank you. Larry
Numark, BS Ag '60, has written a fascinating
non-fiction novel, "Escape from Mena,"
about the true story ofhis personal experiences
in the infamous counties of Mena and Polk, in
Arkansas. Howard and Lenore Brotman
Greenstein'56 have eight grandchildren.
They went to last year's off-year reunion,
where Lenore attended a board meeting of the
Human Ecology college.

Bob Scully is chieffinancial officer and
senior vice president ofCardinal Services Inc.,
a personal services company in Coos Bay,
OR, living at the point where the Pacific and
the Coos River join forces. His daughters are
in San Francisco (two) and Washington (one).
Dan Barufaldi has recently returned to Lew
iston, NY, from his fifth trip to China. He uses
these travels to facilitate student exchanges and
joint business ventures, and has been impressed
with the food (bountiful and ranging from ex
quisite to bizarre) and the people (warm and
hard working). He is taking time to enjoy his
grandchildren, ages 5 and 7.

Dwight Emanuelson has spent time re
cently in France and Italy visiting with clients
in his capacity as senior vice president, invest
ments, with Prudential Securities. Don
Wudtke, BArch '58, has relocated his office
from San Francisco to Napa, CA, where he is a
partner in a new resort called River Pointe. He
was kind enough to send along a brochure,
and the experience looks irresistible.

Not all is work. Paul Graf: BS ILR '59,
has retired as vice president ofAlberto-Culver,
but is still consulting for companies doing busi
ness in Asia and Latin America. He lives in
Acapulco, having relocated from Las Vegas.
Jim Belasco, PhD '67, is involved in some
thing only the academic world could put forth,
namely "pre-retirement release time." He is
winding down his career at San Diego State
and has bought a condo on the Big Island. His
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third book, Soaring with the Phoenix, is out,
joining Teaching the Elephant to Dance and Flight
ofthe Buffalo.

Jack Burgess likes retirement so much
that he has done it twice; from the Navy in
1982 and from TRW last year. He lives in
southern Maryland and spends a lot oftime on
the Burgee on Chesapeake Bay. Michael
Stone has retired from the real estate business
in Atlanta, but leaves his children (two lawyers,
one banker) in the work force. Bob Storch,
BA '59, is semied, doing psychoanalytic work
and in general enjoying the good life in Boca
Raton. Paul Miller, BME '58, is in his new
office/home in Lexington, VA, having given
up the Chicago scene for a quieter and less
hectic setting.•:. John Seiler, 221 St. Mat
thews Ave., Louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502)
895-1477; e-mail.suitcase2@aol.com.IIi3I Class news for summer from

• late 1998 and early 1999, start-
• ing with a short leftover from

my last column: Henry
"Hank" Wallfesh has been named to the
boards oftwo organizations, one dealing with
military retirement and transitions and the oth
er a patient ombudsman group. Hank also has
been reelected to the alumni board ofdirectors
of the ILR school and would seem to be a
pretty busy guy. Newer news: How about AI
Tessler,JD '63, and family's wonderful gift of
$10 million for scholarships to the university?
It was great to read about that in a recent
Cornell communication; congratulations to
you, Al, and your family!

With fewer' mates subscribing to Cornell
Magazine this year our comments will be brief
to cover as many items as shortened space per
mits. AI Podell informs that he has re-issued
his co- authored rollicking adventure, J¥ho
Needs a Road? His one-of- a-kind world tour
in the mid-1960s now has a 60-page epilogue
updating all the visited people and places, in
cluding those areas now inaccessible, like Al
geria, Iraq, Burma, etc. Ifyou want a personal
ly inscribed copy, send $14.95 to Al at 110
Sullivan St., NYC 10012.

Elizabeth "Betty Anne" Steer Merritt
writes that she "didn't make the Assn. ofClass
Officers (CACO) meeting this year. I'd been
told the wrong date and had bought a cheapo
ticket to Norway to visit grandee Number 8,
Theodor Charles, bornJan. 7, '99, first one to
daughter in Oslo. A week before that, young
est daughter hadJay on Dec. 31, '98, smart kid!
They live on same street Audrey (Wildner)
and Ray Sears '57 used to in Mendham, NJ.
Son in New Hampshire had his first, Sophie,
in August; cousins and grandparents have been
pretty busy!" Thanks for your news, Betty
Anne. Meanwhile, Betty Anne and E. C.
"Chuck" Hunt, our Reunion co-chairs, are
looking for your thoughts/ideas for 2003.

Classmates have been enjoying Adult
University (CAU): Glenn and Maddie
McAdams Dallas had a weekend in As
sateague last October; Stephen, MBA '59,
and Evalyn Milman took the Shoals: Life at
Sea excursion in August and, a week later,
Richard Roberts, MD '58, took the Shoals
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MA, that will be dedicated to Myra Maloney
Hart '62, wife ofourJohn Kent Hewitt,
BA '60. co-founder con-

the for the more than ten
"It' s wonderful to see this

now to fruition," she C01Unl.erltee1.
A dozen classlnates at the Cornell

1111·'--''', .... ,,\[ York on March 18 for an all-
nn~-n~1J1·1Hlln happy hour. Present

Harriet Benjamin, Linda Rogers Cohen,
Barbara McIntosh Pattie Castaldo
Hobbie, Marian Fay Levitt, Brenda Truran
Luck, Bob Mayers, BArch '61,JoOO '58, BA

Sallie Whitesell Phillips, Lenny
Rubin, Alan StocknotI: Judith Heller We-
ber' and A few weeks thereafter I
had the ofa lunch
with Charlie Mittag, BEP '60,
who had traveled north from their hOlne in
.&."-£.1• .1.'-.1.<0::". N(~, for weekend

and in Connecticut.
recent Adult

prclgnLms were Linda (Goldberg)
'62, HE and Michael Bandler,
Rachel Rudin Blechman, Barbara (Beni
off) and Steve Friedman, and Douglas '57

Carole Sahn Sheft.
Leigh Buchanan Bienen, BA '60, is

lecturer at the Northwestern U. law
school in IL, where she teaches in
the ofcrilninal and law and

Prior to
the adrrllnlstratl\Te

and, that no one has
fore .:. Dick Haggard 1207
Nash Dr., Fort PA 19034;
lnail, rh~lg~~an1(alllt)er1tVIJlet.orl2;.

Geology (taught in Pete Stifel,
Almeda Church Riley and

John '55, BArch
Mohonk and Charlottesville last fall,
George Ubogy

Here's

happy af-
two grandchildren in New York

City. Gary Davidson Jr.
ther for the fifth last ~et)telnber ~lnd

ofhow much he

Moscow and central Asia
retired froln R.R. lJC)nrlelJleV
consulted there
(Glueck) and
from San t-<1"'lt1rlCrt,\ nt ,rhp'lY ,i""lrrhltPl-'C
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No mail. No news. No col-
unm. No Please
to nle or news
n1ail. •:.Jan McClayton Crites,

Dellwood Dr., OR
97034;

Ann!
taken advantage
Nancy Tetzlaff

Robert '58, BCE
MBA to Antarctica, did Roy

Flack and his wife, Naomi (Herman) '63.
Rita Jacka\vay-Freedman, BS HE
eled the Pananla Canal while Marcia Stof
man Morton and her husband went to Ha

summer of1998 tnany differ-
courses were taken, just indicating the

ofour interests. Sam Greenblatt,
MD exatnined the Lakes and
Robert S. Walker, MD learned about
the ofthe Forest. Ian Wetherly, DVM

studied the financial future, Neale Stock,
DVM '61, learned Inore about health,
and Carol Keon, BA '62,

Who out there is course?
that's all she wrote! More, we

colunln. •:. Joyce Berger Goldrnan,
The Stone 150 St., Newark,

07103; tel., 972-4765; e-lnail,

Inount U. In jf\rlln~~o:n.

Nancy Chu Woo is an artist and lecturer
in She her reSUIne

exJtnb,ltH)nS which is two
lnlnrf'"lvpl Her latest solo

and Diffusion at the Art
She

,.1"-',. VV ,","-'L,L studios in E. Hal1n1ptc)n.
Islands. Recent in-

froln Richard McKee in E.
Hanl1=)tO][1. and I)r. Janet Saltzman Chafetz,
who visited Madeleine in Houston and

Islands. She has her

to
that ~LL" v "-',-" .LLL

Thanks to Carol Bagdasarian As
presentation. I anl

noticed on the back page that
three and in need of tnore.

We would like volunteer to head
40th Reunion in 2003!

n1e. I had
me this Inonth.

Madeleine Leston Meehan

K ...r',"rvhr"...t- NY.
Send .:. Judy Bryant W:Lttc~nt)er:g.

Allerton Rd., Newton, MA

-NANCY BIERDS ICKE '63

L .l.~\~1'\..<:1~~U!"-~ and Bald\vin, which is head(:]U;lr
tered in Honolulu.

I
Donald IJ "'''-'''''''Y

Lockrow
born to Marc M. Meyer '86,
fronl Normal, IL,
Lynne Keefe
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also busy
scholarship
band, Andrew '65, BS
Peter Mansky and live at 33
Daniel St., ;::'111n~~fcrlI2..flL',J...C>, NY, with his
CO]lV(~nH;ntLv located in town.

Nancy Nelson St., NW,
science writer in the press

sent accounts of other possibly "lost"
c1assnlates: Phyllis Rickler Alexander, a real
estate in the ofWash

Robert W. Buxbaum, now
Yitzhak, is Hassidic

Sanford Ave.,
NY; Steve Godo£I: a based in

MD, 1E. Chase and Stephen R.
Chamides, who lives 23 Rd.,
Westfield, MA.

Back to classmates who have in
touch, William MacMillan, BEE '65, MEE

sians Anlericans
Protect Nature" for the Russian
Marshal is ofTrust for Wildlife,
I H)I[ 1-1:11 {ll" wildlife conservation on:;anl1Zatlon

in Russia and Vermont. The
JJ ,rlf r~t't:'~rn'l' a~;re,enlLent\\TItll Russian

offers up 220 nlll1ion
in Russia and the CIS .l.'-"'~IJ\..lUl..l\....~.

Richard Levy, an
bor law fronl the union counsel
for the National Health and Human Services
.hl]aoJovees Union. He also a nlelnber ofthe
AFL-CIO and is
with the labor section Arnerican Bar
Assn. He and have three dallgllters
and and travel, c ...... t::>,"nrl·I"nr'r

and When
honle, it's to W. 93rd St., NYC.

Nancy Alfred Persily
Park PI., Bethesda, is assistant dean for
undergr'adua1:e education at

W 3ls11lnglton U's

Lard Ct., Fairfax,

WelI, and as usual, it was
reunion. A full report

be in the
Meantime,

(at 489 W. 22nd St.,
""'"n{""'1'"~.O""'''' turned In\Tes1:rn(~nt

out so Fundamentals

Bruce Waxman

the
M.]ohn Sterba, B ChE 65, ME Ch '68,

reports finding Donald
Mesler '63, BEE '65, with whom he works at
In'/estm,ent: Mlanagt~mlent: A,jVISOrs Inc., New

,'L\i'-"el.,'LL> ITlve:stnneTlt ~.""YT.n~'~T firnl.
In-

Son Matthew lives in
technical director for the Carlson

Center, the local venue in Fairbanks.
That's all this

.:. Nancy Bierds
WI

UN ION

1m

David Woehr, BME
that he had retired

in financial
to take the summer

to think about what for second
His wife, Susan (Nye) '65 has started

\vith the Zoo
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overlooked any important items remind
us, try to report all that we can decipher.
•:. Dennis P. Norfleet, 3187 State Rte. 48,

NY, 13126; tel., (315) 342-0457; e
mail, norfleet@mail.dreamscape.com; also,
Florence Douglas Bank, 6420 GoldleafDr.,
Bethesda, MD 20817; e-nlail,

Michael I. Levy writes froln
New York City that he is now
vice president ofsales at Lu
cent Technologies ONS, and

wife Helen is an adlllinistrative law judge in
NYC. Mike and Helen have sons Adam, 16,
and 13, who will soon be
the Ken A. Wolfe writes fronl
NYC is a partner in Robbins Wolfe,
which is a and events produc-
tion company. fornler roonlmate Ken
Morris designed the colllpany,s logo and bro
chure. Ira Sadoffwrites from Maine that his
sixth collection ofpoems, was pub-

the U. ofIllinois Press anCln()mlnated
award. He began last fall as Dana

at Colby College. He and
wife Linda, a civil rights lawyer now
retlra1rUn~2;to becollle a therapist, have two step

13, andJulie, 9. By the way,
Ira, I am still for the rest ties.

John W. Monroe, PhD '70, froIn
Palo Alto, CA, that he and wife Margaret

(Warne), MS '68, sent out family
chromcles for Christmas 1998 and reports that

"".,'-_,, {1""" FarnIS has started to turn from a
dream into a despite the challenges of
EI Nino. they to plant
19,000 ainlond trees and water, and
tend thenl to four feet or more in a
short The amazing thing is that all
19,000 trees had to be uprooted by the Sierra
Gold Nursery and put in cold for the

season which starts in and
a laser-guided

crew offour was able to the
trees in four days, one shift: per day. We would
all like to that kind ofwork done in our re

and Meg traveled this
to Martinique and Antigua between

assignments in quality leadership devel
opment. His tealn introduced a new
ment in 1998 and spent the

teaching Hewlett-Packard
it. Part ofhis business travels

to Japan, Warsaw, Poland, Boe-
Germany, and Ireland. John contin

trombone with the SanJose Wind
~VlmDlhonvand the Stanford Trombone Quar-

writes that JohnJr. his PhD
exam at Yale last October and a chapter of

his dissertation was accepted by theJournal o.I
and Ethics. Son Chuck is a senior at

Princeton and spent the summer working with
Professor investigating how to use

to make ultra-high capacitance capac
writes he was surprised at the tech-

problems Chuck faced, lllany sinlilar to
pf()blenIS he saw at Cornell in the 1960s!

in Burlingame consullled
time through his work on the

planmng council.

so
to

'98

COllsultlrlg In
1998 to New Zealand, "{T1Clt-l1"1,rr t-I-IP

South Islands and the
t-ir,lnl"TA"-,' Trail. James Venetos writes that
he portfolio director at
Salolllon Slllith individual
accounts. He is also on of

and Low H PU'C\TAn,rl

JohnF.

at this time Inany of
rp"{;,pI11ncy 111n the won-

derful time we had at our
35th Reunion. This a

subtle renunder that reunion is now less
year away, so the 8-11,2000,
and plan to attend!

Terry KoWeriter Schwartz wrote to say
that she has moved to 8712 Reindeer Moss
Dr., Wake Forest, NC 27587 and would love
to hear from any Cornellians in the
area.James D. Donohoejoined the law
of Squire, Sanders & LLP in the
Cleveland office, where he .. oL.L'C L'-''-' ....

ronmental and intellectual ........r" ..... o ~T

He was the
sel of L'-\..~LlUlLlLl\'" tng:lneere~d

Steels Inc. He is the past chair
of the environlllental subcomlnittee of the
Ohio Steel Council.

Phyllis Weiss Haserot, MRP '67, writes
that she is ofPractice Development
Counsel, business and
service quality COIISUltUlg t:o p:rot1esslonal
Richard Gildersleeve that he is the
owner ofthe Crab Shell Restaurant in Stam-
ford, CT. He sailboats and won
the 1998
Etchells

runs
courage texts
teachers and scholars, which she also edits.

From Cincinnati, John Rentz reports he
is vice Provident Bank. His wife,
Clarissa, is director for the Alz-
heimer's Assn. vacationed in It-

Inara Liepins notes that son Ben
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to shut down
forces loose on

it perfect tilne to
from Samuel "Sandy" Berger,

45th St., NW, DC, who
that Sarah to
this "She Cornell as

Had to find out from enCOllnt:erllllf!
wife, Susan (Harrison) '68, that

scheduled to on the Hill at
COlnmencement.

The Rev. DuBois T. Smith, BS
PO Box 308, White

'65
well

~tephalnIe LJL"-'''"''F.,LL\'' ,LL'-'L dad, Frank
x. Brandstetter '33, mom, Helen,
to Rochester froln Florida and spent month
tra'veJln2' in New Zealand David's
mana~~ed to "the milestone US

Kodak.
A firm for h'1t' 1rt"'l1htr"l

Cynthia M. Cohen, 4531
Angeles, CA hOllle U ............L'-'JJ/.

L>,""',",U,F.,'-',",J, Butler & Marmarold, 2121
also LA. Sherry Carr, M ILR

reports that her husband, John McGinley, died
1998. '00 interned with the

• '10. "--d<:LL""'" I.' Conlmittee

.comell.eduwww.

on
tanks,

the
.L '-J. ......j::,....,LL"-'JL...... Council ofLake Assns. to promote
joint planning for the

Ruth Chitlik
NW, Atlanta, GA,

'00 studied and en~nnt~ennf! :In
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Edward Zuckerman
Box 1420, Manhattan Beach,
CA 90267;

has daughters Margo, 3,
finished preschool and

1T1>-1,ri""...rr",rt-""n n~Sn(~c:tllvellv Ed that after
disastrous

medical to service as medical director
ofa contract research organization. His four
children range in age from 15 to 3, and he

a recent vacation rafting down the Colo
River for seven

Richard N. Greenberg, BA '68, is a
professor ofmedicine at the U. ofKentucky.
Arlene B. Harris is a therapist in New York

Sp(~Clal1;lln,gin learning disabilities and
'c\rn,rIr1 n rr to educate staff and administrators
within NYC Public Schools. She also
chairs the NYC AlUlllni Admissions Ambassa
dor Network (CAAAN) COlllmittee. She asks,
"Where are the Notables from the 1969 USO

Gordon P. Kent, MEE '70, is with
......I.L'• .LL..IUL.L.LH. on Wall Street, where he SOt~Clall1Zies

in electronic banking development
international corporations. He and wife Lois
have children Mitchell '98 (ILR) and Darren,
who attends the U. ofHartford. Sandy Ko-
vacs is ofmedicine, physi-
ology, biollledical at the
Washington U. 11ledical school.

Richard Kubach writes from Newton
PA, that his son, Richard III '98,

gralduated trorn the Hotel school and
Heather '99 was to earn a Hotel this
year. He is active in the National Restaurant
Assn. William A. Macbain, MPS '75, lives in
Ithaca and is a consultant wife Lisa
(Barnes) '74, MPS '76, health
care and health insurance management con

Son Rick is studying at the Rochester
ectlnOI!O~~Vand daughter Abby at

tends Ithaca High Reuben A. Mun
day, BA '71, MPS '74, was appointed to the
\Xh:rr>rn1nrr Senlinary (Kingston, PA) Board of

attended high school there before
rr>'~"'1.-'~r.. t'r> Cornell. Reuben is a 11lanaging part-

.L.L.L \,l..Lv ..LU VV .L.L.L.Ll..L '\.)'.L..L-Iv VV.LJ and Munday in De-
SPc~cl~L1Izln~nnlreal estate law. Mousa

W"'vntlevvo()d. PA, and is chief
infonnation with Reliance
.L "'''0'.L'-''.L'LLjIO-,'' after 26 years with Cigna. He reports
the ofJohn Keith Hospers, who suc
cun1.bed to a brain tumor after a two-year

Keith is survived by his wife, Tina, two
children, and twin daughters, 2. Mousa

Ken Lawrence visited him several tinles
illness and attended his funeral.

a happier note, Lynn Breitenbach
Pollan writes that she married Britt McCoy of
Gallatin, TN, in 1999. Richard
Poznysz his time between banking and

cranberries on Cape Cod. Zell Ber
man Rosenfelt lives in Falls Church, VA, and
is a teacher in Arlington. Her daughter N at
alie '01 in Arts. Gabriel Rothberg is
computer systems consultant and president of
Client Power Inc. in Los Angeles.•:. Suzy
Sacks Zeide, PO Box 2589, Breckenridge,
CO 80424; tel., 389-1230 fax, (970)
547-9816;

David attends Mid
and COlrpc)ra1:e

Newton, MA, that
dlesex School. Alan is
finance consultant

in Boston. Donald E. Gardner is an
attorney in Manchester, NH. He and wife Su-
san who is ¥v\'"l",,'t'''1,r'r '1'

environlnental studies at the U.
Santa Cruz, and Aaron, in school. Gary
Gartenberg
where he

consultant on trade issues and
Seth with American or-
gall1z;atJ()ns and, while based in Paris, is of-
ten NYC and DC. Robert Sleeth lives in
San Mateo, CA. Marilyn Gubin Smallman
lives Villa Park, CA. Judith Scheraga
Stavis, MD '72, lives in Delllerest, and is
an Peggy Condon
is a clinical ps,rch.O!()gl:st prac:tlCln~~ Lln ~,"'-.L .... .L L .",-L

bor, MI. has t\VO Thomas
Sturgis lives in CA, and manager of
the Ralllada Hotel-Civic Center. Sue Taf
ler in MA. Larry Tan
enbaum lives in Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Chet Stein is a periodontist in Rockville, MD.

That's all for now. Please send some more
infonnation for our colurnn. I look forward to

froln you.•:. Gordon H. Silver,
Putnanl Investments, 1 Post Office Bos-
ton, MA 02109.

wife Fredi Gaberman in Boston
rec:el\Tlnl2: oral~;e for his leadership

Heller School U. Phil Sickinger,
MEE '69, is a consultant in Cincinnati, OH.
John C. Simonds, BS '72, is with

in NYC. Steve Simmons continues
his Sirnnl0ns Comlllunica-

Gn~en1wlch,CT.
from Seth Goldschlager

in Paris, as a

you all had
Adult

reports that
have attended

proigrams, includingJoel Negrin, who
his wife Linda (Schwartz) '69;

Kurt Schreiber, who attended with his fatn-
and Jane Wyeth Gleklen. H. David

Reines chairs the at Tufts
U. 11ledical school at Newton
\A/I"'IIJ"'CIP:,r",- ..o.'-'''I-'.L'''<-<..L .L.... Newton, MA. I saw him

.L.L.L ..I--''-/J\,'-/1..L. Alan Stoll, MPA

or<~sentJlV lflVndVf':r11n a
an(~St11eSla-:aSS]lste:a detoxifica

such as heroin. Alan's son Ira is
malnaglflg (~drtor ofthe Forward, newspaper
PUbl1~;he:din New York

Robert Rachlin lives in Westfield, Nj,
and is senior vice with Pinpoint
"'/lr, ... IT""t-~.-,rrin Dr. Robert W. Reed,

lives in Kailua, HI. Sue Bowie
.L ........' Y .Ll.'-/.L ...... J is a certified accountant at
the in Charleston, Betty Semel is
an attorney with Goodkind, Labaton, Rudoff
& Sucharow in NYC. Betty lives in Croton
on-Hudson, NY. I sawJack Shonkoffand

-CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

Senetta Hill Koch, 45 W. Shore Rd.,
Manhasset, NY, chairs her Alumni Admissions
Anlbassador Network group, but
with both at at New
York U., Leslie at U. she and
husband Don have been Ken
Burres, 9204 Allnond, Alta LOlna, also is

CAAAN program, for San Ber
nadino and Riverside counties.•:. Richard B
Hoffman, 2925 28th St., NW, Wa:shulgtC)n
DC 20008; e-mail.rhO.tlmlan0GJet·01s .. com.

cOlne visit the Kentucky 1jllLle~~a:ss

stay at his Rose Hill Inn B&B
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I11Y'1rh1Y'1I'r'lXT11rh Prof lJannhallser
u" VLLL -L..IU,H ~~"~v~"~~ "" •~~~~"~ Eastern restaurant.

14 lnonths late, here are SOlne ofthe
cla:SSll1at(~S I encountered the 1998 Cornell

our class
,., 1.... ':.,.,rI', .....,,.,,,t- 50 and he's the most

the
sent fron1

W(~lC()Illle news Linda Horn Lee of
fa[][nlrLgtC)n Hills, MI, of

in Ithaca to visit son
HY'lO"1YIPp".,Y'lI'r A HUll1Ec

to recruit for
she's worked for 22

head ofthe wOlnen's ma.rk<:~tll]lg

Linda she and
father,]ohn Lee, divorced a few years

Her sister is Roslyn Hom Schaffer '74. It
is rather old now, but Alice Stone
Nakhimovsky, '76, and husband Alex-
ander, PhD '79, ofRussian and

at made the
"Circuits" section last

and another have
stu-

Laura's
Ken Finch nlarried

Greller on May 16, '98, in Redwood
CA. David McAleavey '68, PhD '75,

man and Tom]. Martin '68 was in
well. They in

islands Santorini,
conlputer at

works in San
"£>,/." ....,t-,,:.,, c1orrlpl:Lance. Gene
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cOlmp"ut(~r division, now
tech start-up conl

ectlno,lo~~Inc. David L. Ross
a popular news broadcaster in Seat
tle, W A. Barbara Phillips is the life-

(te~ltul~es) editor for the L~llV~r-llVLllt'lJ~I''l

IV1~lVS'Vl11e.KY, newspaper.
Howard P. Milstein was featured in

I..u:...-....... 'n ..... r 1999 Post article

Fred A. Levine, also ofNYC,
sut)erJlatrves about our 25th Reunion

and to our 30th.
From Etzion, Israel, Charlotte Pudnos

Berman now the proud of
Achinoanl and Y onatan.

health as a regIstered
Shalome, Devora, 31, and Efrat,

16. She can be reached at Alon Shvut 35, Gush
Etzion, Israel 90433, e-mail: ara bU=K(a~1I11:er.

net.il.
N ow little anecdotal infomlation about
rnembers the "Cornell files"

ofJon Kaplan, MBA '74, and the Reunion
ofthe Class of'73. Mark L. Wur-

zel, MBA '74, now runs the business,
Calico Candies, a InaLnuLtac:turer
IIHljJ~-llllrlKllljJ machines started

111ayor of the town John
McEnroe raised. Norman E. Greig, BS

runs 140-acre orchard and fruit
own" business

attracts 1110re than
Howard F. Lee,

Mark Harrington, BArch '75, of Milwau-
WI, froll1 a fractured

and tinle
with his wife of20 and their chil-
dren 19, Suzanne, 17, and Bill, 13. Here
in Crescent City, Jerome Fein to
visit Cornell with sonJim, who is interested in
attending the Hotel school. In 1,\/lf\1"'{TI,-.,-n,r1

Siegfried Guenther regrets
our 25th Reunion and
dress: 9920
MD 20895; e-rnail, @ nrc.gov.

We lots of news from New York.
Carl Ferrentino, ME C '74, ofDehnar re-
ports that his oldest has been ac-

in the ILR the fall of1999.
ae'velooea a love for the school

reunions, and two summers in
school student prograrn. J anine

Jamieson BA '75, is one offive Six Na
tion Indian Tribe women who met with

Clinton 1998 at L;a:narldalg11a
and Victor, NY, to Native Anlerican

Caleb Rossiter, PhD '83, of Olean,
NY, for in 1998 the Demo-

candidate New York's 31st District.
While he lost to the incumbent,

to run in and thanks his
Cornellian supporters for their

Sue Tannenbaum lYl~lrglolH~S

Nancy Margolies '98 is ..........UA.)-, A.A..L Phl1;ad{~lpjh1a

r[Tr,,~1T1Ylrr1Yl hunlan resources Ina..naJgernellt
and entertainnlent

L .... J..~J.J.J..c.J.J.'" Industries. Now she can spearhead
recruitnlent at Cornell fairs. Laurie
Shapiro ofNew York nlarks her tenth

son,
U. with nlaster's in co]nput{~r

was planning to start WEBTV.
Craig Yunker, BS Ag '73, reports that

sons Cyrus '00 and Christian '02 are
the ofAgriculture and Life

Aimee Goldstein Ostrov and hus
bandJerry '71 ofE. Brunswick,
that daughter Betsy '99
.LJ'>"-"'U '&.'""UI-/I--'''' and was
tial This 1"'\1"r'\"'1"'1rY'1

who
achievement, stnJn~~ leadc~rsJl1p

tential for rr\111""1"'1 r\11.1""111.'"

econonlics and OS'i{CrlOlOQV
sports editor

Thanks for all of the tn(~ndlsh]lP

port I received fronl many
Donna's death.•:. Gary L. Rubin, 512 Len
ox Ave., Westfield, 07090; e-mail,

Robin Merman Dvorkin, BS Nurs '74,
ofSacrarnento wants to of
Cornell's nursing school. Her Marc
Mennan '76 visits Yang Lai,
born 2, and, Robin

Fronl the Midwest,

museurn 1"'\1",·ytp·CC1nn

home soccer
nlOll1, is about to

with husband Brien finrrstloKler.
the teleC(JIlllmUnlca.tIC)nS r",rn't""'111'{T

he has worked.
Laurel, 7, and
Miller ofLos
her husband
dalJgtlter. Thai, in

In
Liddell

now fiml with of-
New Orleans, LA, and Dallas, Hous

ton, Austin, TX. I have Louisi
ana Alunmi Admissions Ambassador Network

committee chair nurnber of
have children 11, and Lauren, 7,

attorney. I am
in the my son's major
school fund-raiser auction. Mathilde Pe
terson and I, as class historians, have the dis-
1""1Ylr1"" '1"",1""/\('11''-'''' ,,·t 1"'\':::>rl"rhr,-.,lhr ""71"111""11"1'''' '1 class col-

tic aneurysm
'99. Words cannot express the
ness ofsuch an event. Our
Adam, 10, and Zach, lost vibrant and car
ing nlother who was also an excellent
cian and an ideal for me. We were

our
and relatives across country.

Cornellians at Donna's funeral, or later visiting
at our house, included Maia Licker Aron '74,
Elizabeth Bass, Michele Bloch '76,James
"Jay" Branegan, Virginia Hardesty Bucci
'70, Philip Dixon,JD '80, Bill Howard '74,
Harold Levy '74,JD '79, Kal Lindenberg
'71, Daniel Margulis, Joseph Masci, Rob
ert Molofsky, Walter Molofsky, Cathy
Panagoulias '75, Charles Barton Reppert
'70,Joel Rudin '74, Barry S. Strauss '74,
Jon Sugarman '71, and Monica Reiss
Zimmerman '74. Others sent condolences
tel,~ptlorLe or mail. Never were our
ties more and

Where do we go froIn It is difficult
to know the next step, or even the next sen
tence. One never knows what life has in
store for us. I guess that's the main lesson to
learn. Also, trite as it is: live your life well
while you can (as Donna tried to

Sana Shtasel the Center
Ke:pnJdllctlve Law its director of

andlle~o-slatl0IllnWa:shlnlgtou, DC. She
and

T ower Club dinner amid the lush and bloom
SUITOUnaulgS ofthe New York Botanical

Donlon Hall freshnlan corridornlate
Judy Greenhill Weisel, with her datlghter
Cara Weisel '98; architect and interior de

Lee S. Jablin, BArch '72, who has
associated with some of New York's

best-known restaurants, Le
and the new Russian Tea Roonl; and,
the official dinner roster, New JerseyansJay
andJulie Reisner Carter, Larry Pantirer
and wife Donna Proopis Rukin and
husband Barnett "Buzz" '62; and Michael
Kubin of Manhattan. Forgive me if I, or
Cornell, left anyone of'71 out. Next time, let
us claim to our new found Class Notes
lebensraum. Fill out those dues forms, write, or
e-mail nle and it shall be done.•:. Marsha
Ackennann, 1612 WalthalnDr., Ann Arbor,
MI 48103; e-mail, ackern12~(aJt:)1101t.msu.(~du.
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CLASS NOTES

In
to

Norwalk in the next and wife
sold their condo in Clinton,MA, and
the of home in

rural ... reminds me of
'-...JV.lLll--''-VJ. .l, RI, without the

reached via work e-mail at
the tillle)

acK:. CUltle]~(~:aol. COl)) (infrequently).
C. "Mort" Bishop, wife Mary, and

dallghlter Elizabeth traveled with the Adult
to the Galapagos

Islands in Laird Boles,
MPS HA '74, attended the CAU serninar

Madison, Classical
Ideals the Alllerican at the
Boar's Head Inn in (~harlottesville,VA, in Oc
tober 1998. Richard Lent attended "The '98
Elections and the Road to 2000" with Profes
sor Enleritus Alfred l{ahn and IJYr'\tp,:::cl'\1'C

16,
ter's in

was nallled 1999 l",-e:stauraltellr-I)t-the
the North Carolina Restaurant Assn.

ofApple Gold which owns
operates total of 63 restaurants in four

states. Franchises that he owns include
and Rio Bravo. Michael has served

rh''l1Ylty)'1n of Communities in Schools of
NC, and is lnelllber of the

NCRA's ofdirectors. Michael lives in
NC, and can be reached at dolander

lnail at L'\J()l1v'er(~t~lbJrO~~en.cc)m.

In N ()Venl tler

NeuJs did
MBA '84, officer ofHemdon,
VA, based PSINet. Since the com-

in 1987, Bill has built PSINet a
of Internet services. The

Speaking offreshtnan donnmates, Betsy
Beach correspondent) had an e-nlail
froln N oelynn Oliver, dornlnlate from
Founders Hall. was on the at
Tufts tnedical in Boston frorn
1995. She left to a startup
biotech conlpany in the San Francisco

She has son, Alex, 10. is on

the
Daniel lives in

in San Francisco.
Elizabeth Doughty lives in Tolland,
CT, with her husband and three dallghlter·s.
She is an office for a t"'\pt'1l"llrY1r

clinic and tap
Salit, BArch '75, has been elected nl;:]lnaglnlg

...... 1-". '1l1-"'--1 hOITLPSl)n, Connecti-
"".""\"....... Yl'''''''''rIYl .... and in-

firm. He and his wife a thrill-
1998 when their two

the 110th Tourna
the Cheshire (CT)

lVl:arChll1g .fjaJnd. (~hester is on e-

-PHYLLIS HAIGHT GRUMMON '73

cOlllpany, based in PalIn Beach, FL, is Kean
Landscapes, and Kevin is vice and
principal designer.

Daniel Bernhard writes, "I have a
dilelnllla: Iny dalught(~r

Stanford the
union. So laIn ri"""'11""\.""\""rl1""\rr

two
tilne. My

for bar or bat lnitzvah; I you learn lot
about when you Class-

Cathy Click and the cele-
bration cnlise around Manhattan. John Kevin
Murphy was honored with the 1998
American Assn. award
for "Best His

N ow that we have all
ered from the excitement of
reunion and up on

news, here is more:
founded nlanage

W ~lsh.ln~~tO]n, DC, to pur-
1J"""{rrh",,,t'Y1r Inst. of

live in

back. Ken
teanl and

it to the state Final Four.
e-Inail is: couragefamily@erols.colll.

Also in the Bethesda is Roberta Frank
Palestine, She has children
Sandra, 17, and Mark, 14. She relllarried few
years ago to Elliott, a retired Qlplornat

who now does
m;:]lnageme~nt. Roberta and Sandra

last October, but Sandra chose
cuse. Roberta can be reached at Yt-r,rl'1,r.,·(/l)

aol.com.
Dana Feneck, MPS HA '74, writes that

In 1998, the Sheraton World Resort
sold to Hotels. Rather than

relocate with ITT he chose to start a
managelnent called FenGold
Services based in FL. His oldest son,
Alexander, was the tilne ofhis se-
nior atU. Irvine. His llliddle
son, Christian, is freshman at U. ofFlorida;
and his is a freshrnan at Dr.

School. Claudia Gilman has
She llloved fronl Princeton, NJ,

MA, to vice
t->Yt'l.",rt""Ylj- and counsel international at

Last sumlller, Claudia
and husband and their

Arielle, Mara, and David, visited Inner
IVlc)n!gOJlla, Bali, and Thailand. In October

T ..... C' T1'"1r\.t'l'T" had their b'nai nlitzvah

bid for the Redskins. The
article chronicles his rise in business world

business ventures. Jill Jayson
"then" and "now" for

her successful
hel~ pr'ot(~SSlOn;11 career as an obste

I gvrneCOJloglst 'wlt:h h,o.Y t''''YYO'11""{r life as the
nlother soccer mom, and 21
years as wife ofloving husband Robert "Dan"
'70, a consultant.

As class Mathilde and I encour-
to write to us about your or class

civic, volunteer
efforts, and achievements for our own
who's who ofthe Class of '73.
and cards .:. Danielle Lombardo
Trostorff, Liddell & LLP, 601

St., Suite 2400, New LA
558-5105; e-nlail,

dltr05;tO]rtt0Cl!1()C~~el]ldd.ell.celnl; also Phyllis
Haight Grullllllon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E.

MI 48823; e-Inail, grulmlno:np(CV;
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do to know where to and when to
go give us call, \vrite, or e-Inail.
•:. Mitch Frank, 6613 Crenshaw I)r., Or-
lando, FL e-nlail, nlltgatoI~(GJaoJ.c()nl.

the year, all
tip.~rr11'""\t1"1'C' ofAdult Univer-

prc)grarns. Several
class have

tended these courses. 1998, Alan
Burrows and wife Susan E. Fulton '75
tended The N ext Door: Belizean
H r,('\Ir"r-1,:>.C' frOln the Highlands to the Sea \vith
instructorJohn B. Heiser, PhD '81.
1998, Howard Edington partlclpatea
sunlnler prograIn called The
\vith instructor Robert Calkins. Also in that
sunlnler, Katherine D. Fagin participated in
Architecture fronl the Ground Up with in
structors Roberta (Moudry) '81, PhD '95,
and Christian Otto. Seymour A.
Newman attended field selninar: The Se
crets of the Forests \vith instructor, Peter
Marks.

Our had sonle School
which children ofclassmates who attended
Cornell's Summer last
Irish, daughter ofSuzanne Furry-Irish and
Lloyd Paul Irish '75, BA '76, took Introduc-
tion to and Social Be-
havior. Daniel son of Maria
Caserta, PhD '76, Introduction to Ar-
chitecture.

In the sumnler of 1998, Steve Kru
menaker, ME ORIE '77, and Terry (Gold
band) nloved across town, Steve got ne\v
job, and the got new computer.
Alison Maynard new house,
rounded trees, in real town! She is

la\v in has
the clients, says to conle and visit
her! Marylou Serafini Monteiro nloved to
N. Andover, MA, in 1998. Lowell
Mcadam is AirTouch,
cOlnlnunications, as ",~·,:>",~,'L:>.y~t-

officer venture with Bell Atlantic
called PrilneCo conllnunications
J r J"'-'-O-£.-O-"/, headquartered in l)allas/Ft. Worth
metrO'ple:x. Craig Holm, MBA '78, and fanl-

Shannon, and Connor live
in suburban Rob Simon
and Omar Cordes
enactlnent
Haines,AK.
fanliIies.

Meyers
Mission

_ J\ 1/- ,-' J_ ,_ ,_ L e-mail,
Steve Ray, 25

CT 06070; e-nlail,

H.Jay Sloofman, BS Hotel
froln Ardsley, NY, that
Bob the NUlnber
WORLD,
did \veIl,
nlaster overall (nlanllS] of]lS(CV;a()L (:o]n) .
Kathleen McGowan-Carnes \vrites fronl
Stalnford, CT, that she

84



NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION

http://www.alumnLcornell.edu

Pbonathon Leads To Romance!

BoND program and by the Cornell

Northeast Regional Office. The ser

vice is available to fellow alumni

looking for new people to get to

know, advice on career opportuni

ties, help on graduate school admis

sion, tips on what to do around Bos

ton, and a variety of other informa

tional needs.

Alumni interested

in accessing BoND can

begin by calling the

Northeast Regional

Office. ABoND search

will be performed

based on the type of

experience or infor

mation an alumnus or

alumna desires. With
in two weeks summary informa

tion on two to three contacts is re
turned. Alumni can then establish

the link and talk with fellow
Cornellians directly.

ABoND website is currently be
ing constructed and serves as an in
formational source of the program.

continued on page 3

make calls for his class's tenth re

union and one of his calls was to

Anclrea. Although th~y hadnot met
in their four years on campus, they
discovered in the phone call that

continueq on page3

LOST IN BOSTON?
A NewResource For Beantown Corne//ians

ByRandall Davies '95

HINKING OF MOVING TO BOS

ton? Need advice on gradu

ate schools? Looking for a

new career? Want to meet other

Cornellians? Let the Boston Net
working Database (BoND) help you!

BoND was launched in January

1998 after receiving a grant from the

Cornell Alumni Federa

tion. BoND is a service

for alumni who are in

terested in having the

ability to contact, as

well as offer assistance

to, fellow alumni.

The core compo

nent of this service is a

database, which main

tains the contact infor-
mation of Boston Cornellians who
are willing to share their experienc

es with other alumni, and have in

turn full access to the resources of

BoND. The contact information as
well as communication between
alumni "resources or mentors" and
those seeking BoND's services is

managed by the volunteers of the

HONATHONS CAN LEAD TO

more than just increased

resources for Cornell as
Andrea Glanz and Jim Irish, both

class of 1974, discovered fifteen
years .pgo. Jlrn had volunteered to

rankings. While many generous
alumni faithfully send in their gift
every year, the personal touch of a

telephone call is crucial to reach
the university's goals. As with all
Cornell events in our communities,
phonathons are an opportunity to

renew friendships and meet other
continued on page 3

By Lisa Putrelo andHeidi Russell '88

Be A Phonathon Volunteer

THE CALL'S ON US

Veteran phonathon volunteer Larry Lowenstein and his wife

Marie, right, with New York Regional Office st affer Penny Haitkin

ARRY LOWENSTEIN '43, ONE OF

Cornell's most committed

volunteers, has a lot to say
about phonathons. "1 have been

doing Cornell Fund Phonathons for
as long as I can remember, or at

least the past 25 years. Talking to
fellow Cornellians is a lot of fun,

and even those who don't want to

give are usually still polite and

willing to talk," he says with a

smile. "People actually ask why

hasn't Cornell called them before.

I would tell anybody that they are

missing an entertaining evening

and the opportunity to volunteer

for Cornell." Increasing alumni

participation at Cornell helps
strengthen the appeal for public

and private grants as well as influ
ence those ever-present university



CALENDAROF EVENTS IlULYIS-SEPTEMBER.15

Hampshire, July annual
summer send-off for entering freshmen. Call
Chandler Burpee, IIHI<J il\.I/-Ll.J'-.\.L

CC/Boston, August 7-Isles of Shoals trip. All

day, rain or shine. RSVP early.
Uu at kyliuwaol.com.

rr IDitt"chlllt'oh July 31-Summer picnic. Join

fellow alumni and their families, incoming
and returning Rain or

Campbell and Mercer
Dinner and

CC/West Michigan, August 14-Annual golf
outing. Call Bruce Young, (616)

CC/los Angeles, July 18-Ivy I P::I,OIIPCln,oIPC

progressive dinner at lunaria,
Monica Blvd. Cost: $40 before July
the door. No credit card payments. Call
John Hedlund, (607)

CC/Western Washington, July 7C--AnrlllFlI

summer picnic at the Mercer Island home
of Paul Symbol. Call leslie Scheidt Redd,

Barbara, July 31-New Cornellian
brunch at Kitch Wilson's, 415 Calle
Caleras, Santa Barbara. Invitations will be
sent to entering freshmen, Cornellians and
their families, and club members. Call Kitch
Wilson, (805) 687-4856.

CC/Oregon, August I-Annual picnic and
golf tournament. No experience necessary;
everyone wins a prize. Call Brad Wellstead,

274- 1064.

SAVE THESE DATES! Zinck's: October 21
Homecoming: November 5-7

.-
>

www.alumni.comell.ed u
Alumni Events Calendar: www.alumni.comell.edu/nea/NEA.html

University Home Page: www.comell.edu

Cornell Alumni Federation: www.alumni.comell.edu/Federation

Career Services: www.career.comell.edu/ccs/



Phonathon, continued from page I.

Cornellians from the area. Accord
ing to Vice President of Alumni Af
fairs and Development Inge
Reichenbach, "Alumni participa
tion plays an important role in en
suring Cornell's success. Regional

Phonathons are a meaningful and
fun way for alumni to get in

volved."

When was the last time you
found yourself reminiscing about
your college days at Cornell? One

way to reconnect with your alma
mater is to come to one of the
Cornell Fund phonathons in your
area. With phonathons scheduled
all across the country this fall,
hundreds of volunteers will con
tinue their lifelong relationships

with Cornell. The Cornell Fund
staff teams up with the Regional

talking callers dialing for dollars,"
she says. "While the goal of the
phonathon is certainly to encour
age giving and to strengthen our
endowment, the events are so

much more. You have an opportu
nity to reconnect with long lost

classmates and meet fellow Cor

nellians that live in the area."
Every fall, alumni volunteers

help open doors for bright young
men and women pursuing an edu

cation at Cornell. Last year,
phonathon volunteers raised more

than $709,000 in pledges from
4,468 alumni. Higa encourages her
fellow Cornellians to join this suc
cessful effort. "Cornell and the
Cornell Fund would not be what
they are without the support of

hundreds of alumni volunteers

Any Big Ideas?
(we want to hear them!)

"ALMA MATTERS," THE CORNELL ALUMNI

Federation's newsletter you are
reading at this very moment, is
seeking submissions for its up
coming issues. If you have any
ideas, completed stories, or
photos you would like to con
tribute, we'd like to see them. Please
send them to: CAF Communications Committee, attn:
Meg Overstrom, Alumni House, 626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY

14850. This is a great opportunity to highlight both individual and
group volunteer activities and participation, and we encourage
you to help committee members identify stories of interest.

Romance, continued from page I.

ton Cornellians together. If you are
interested in accessing the database,
contact the Northeast Regional Of

fice, 617-557-4168 or email:
cbtlG>cornell.edu. If you are inter
ested in helping BoND grow through
volunteering on database, website,
or marketing initiatives, please con

tact Randall Davies, 617-227-7929.

ner and he turned out to be ador

able."

The rest is history. Andrea, who
is president of her own Hartsdale
based marketing consulting firm,
Upscale Marketing, and Jim, a
partner with the New York-based

Ellenberg 6 Hutson, LLP, are mar

ried. April 13 was the 15th anniver
sary of the day they met.

Cornell has benefited by their

union, too. Andrea and Jim have
since participated in and chaired

several phonathons. They are
board members of the Cornell
Alumni Association of Westchester
County, serve as the national co
chairs of the Cornell Charter Soci
ety, and with their 25th Reunion
approaching, they co-chair the
25th Reunion Couples Affinity
Group.

Eventually, the site will provide a
central, interactive channel for au
tomating the contact information
input process, updating information
when necessary, and networking
with alumni in a variety of ways.

Today, BoND has more than 300
resource contacts and has become a
recognized vehicle for bringing Bos-

BoND, continued from page I.

they knew some people in com

mon. "When I asked her to in

crease her usual donation, she told
me she worked for a non-profit or

ganization and could not afford
much of an increase. She also said
she was looking for a job. I told her

that if she came to my neighbor
hood in her job search, she should

give me a call and I would take her
to lunch. I gave her my phone

number," Jim says.

"1 took the number and put it
away and proceeded with the job
search and with three blind dates,
all of which were classic New York
horror stories," Andrea says. "Fi
nally I said, 'Where's that guy's
phone number? He was funny. He
could string two sentences togeth
er. How ugly could he be?' Well, I
called him. The lunch became din-

across the country. Even if you
volunteer for one phonathon a
year-just three hours-it makes a
world of difference." Adds Reich
enbach, "The future of Cornell de
pends to a large degree on alumni
who truly care about this universi
ty and are willing to support our

students as they pursue their life
long dreams. Alumni who partici

pate in phonathons help today's
students. Volunteering is a great
way for alumni to invest in
Cornell's future."

If you are interested in volun
teering your time at a phonathon
in your area, please call our toll
free telephone number: 1-800-279
3099 or send us an email at http://
www.alumni.comell.edu.

offices to provide volunteers with
successful training, information,
and good food to ensure a fun
filled event. Not all phonathon
volunteers are actually on the
telephone. Some help by serving
as hosts and providing the
phonathon sites, some chair the

event and help recruit fellow

Cornellians, others may lend a
helping hand in gathering statistics
throughout the night or help en
sure that callers have everything
they need, from water to cookies
to pledge cards. "Relive the Big Red
Spirit," suggests Joy Higa '89, a
young alumna volunteer who has
been involved with phonathons

since 1991. "Phonathons evoke an
image of a roomful of loud, fast-

Cornell wouldnot bewhat

it is today without the

supportof hundredsof

alumni volunteersacross the

country. Even ifyou YO unteerforone

phona hon a year-just hree hours-it

rna esa worldofdifference.



cOlnputer progranlnling.
Mary (Spione) and D. Mark Trivett

(dlntrivett@elnail.msn.com) also call Massa-
chusetts hOlne. has been with
land Financial for past three years,

he was old when his new told
him that her father went to Cornell, that
he wouldn't know hiIn because her dad is
Inuch younger than he.

In a first-time letter, Julie Lee-Richter
us on the past 22 years. After

tion, she Inoved to Denver, CO, to attend
school and never left. It seemed the

solution, as the nlan she married didn't
to nlove to New York and she didn't

want to move to and Brian now
have three children. Last summer, visited
Ithaca the psy'ch,e-shatterlng

and to see Inoln's
and in love with the

Buttennilk Falls. Julie is
PS'{CtlOJ,O~:lSt and would love to hear

from Susan Lee Chin and Human
classIJnat:es. Her e-Inail address
aol. cOin. This also was the first tilne Vernon
Anthony has
sent in news. Vernon and his attorney wife,
Renee, and their twin Vernee and
Niccole, live in NJ. Vernon

at AT&T and Lucent and now is
at Bellcore executive director for 11r,::>n",11"l1T

intellectual such as patents. This also
is a first-tinle appearance for Joanna
(Zolkowski) and Michael Wynne, MS '79

have written in the
ULH..... L" LL'-'LLU'~L live in Easton,

Cornell
Johnson (b()su,ndlOg:(eum(~dl;aOlle.net)

works for GE, but aircraft
business, which is located in Massachusetts.
Steve engines for GE and re
turned to the US with wife

and son Nathaniel, 13,
years in Hong Kong.
Massachusetts is hOlne to a nunlber ofoth

er classmates, including Alfred Groos, who is
to announce the 23, '98, birth of

AI's other chil
4, and Caroline,

1"'\1"~"'('1/;""'00"t- and nlanager of
Sonesta Hotel in '--.JClL1LIJL.1U.':;;:;''-', MA.

Steve Borgatti (b()r~:att:I(Q~mledlla()n(~.IJet)IS
1"'\1""+""":'('/"'- 1r'1 OHral1Llzatlo,n studies at

focuses on social
COlmp1anles, and he

news bonanza!
On behalf of your curious

\vell
beJleagu1ere'd correspon

\vho sent in tid-
your class dues. A

for the first
tinle. One is Earl Rectanus,\vho nlet his

V. Colleen (Carr) were both
rnarried in

teaches ninth
and Placenlent Econonlics, AP
Government, and AP Art
that she learns so nluch each and the kids

ULJ.LUL..LLLj;;;". ()ne ofher students on to

Kentucky. It has
completed an IPO inJuly 1998.

Edward Kris wrote 1998 that he
has obtained a PhD in nutrition and
he is /""1'·...... o.oo""\t-I" prac:tH:lng

Boynton

A news release
Town News Center '-"-1-',,-/,-,,,,,-,,,,.

1998 that Cdr. Mary E. Mahany
Watson for at Naval Medical
Center, Portsnl0uth, VA. Her rotation to a

station the \vorldwide
asslgrlab1lht:v ofnlarines and sailors, acc:oridlIJLg

This allo\vs the
US interests around

the A ne\vs from OBrienAtkins
Associates stated that Kevin Montgomery
'75, BArch nanled ofthe
finn.

Carla Schiller has had a lot
her life since to Los
After 12 law,

fe\v
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Paul

"

software sales consultant; he
Inc. Fol-

worked for
until the

first oftheir four children was Priscilla is
COllilllunllty and school activities, and

at hOlne 10,
'-.....iU,J0CUl.\....I-l.U, 7, and 5. Vincent Huetter
lives in Goldsboro, NC, with wife Sheila

and their twins Eric and Mark, 8, and
Vincent is director

ceremonies
eleITH~ntarvschool

the in
In the lneantime, Paul
Cornell resource avail

to Materi-
Sheet~ has a

nent collection" available
Internet at http://lTIsds.pdc.comelLedu/.

Richard and Priscilla Lanigan Nissi
live MA. Rich is a certified public

Ann's
them for the
at Ohio State U. in
ment. UnltoItul1ately
could
Please
pass the information
.:. Pepi F. Leids, 7021
NY 14810; e-mail, ple:ldS,(CV;;101. cOlm;
Eileen Brill 4649 W. Carla Vista
I)r., Chandler, AZ. 85226; e-nlail, brillcon

tled "Nature PriIneval: Inland and Coastal
Borneo."John B. Heiser, PhD '81, Iny for
ITler instructor for the un.dergr·adualce
"The Vertebrates," led the
travel with YY'l'{! +r'~'\P1" r'\1"r.t,c'ccr'1"

UN I

m

lea lGerSh11P. Con-

STEVE FONTANA '79

Christopher Mailing has
been the director, risk infor
111ation ITlanagement, in the
credit risk ofDiscover Fi
since the sumnler of1988. He

an;l1VZln.Q" the credit of

"

heard that cla~~smlate

Stephen Kendrick West
Boston 24, '86, due to COIUPllcltl()nS

HIV.He
Anthony '81, BA and and his
nl0ther, Reba West. On behalfofthe Class
1977, I would like to belated

the West Lorrie
Panzer Rudin, 14833 N. Poto-

MD 20878; e-Inail, nlctln(CV;erol~~.c()m.

and Mark
ter Elizabeth, to
show in their Foxboro, MA, honle.

Ilene Wasserman
Penn PA, last ,J..,. ,."' .. ,

and children Erin, 11, and Mat
enlOV:ln2" their new home. Ilene
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Ambassador Network (CAAAN), interview-
school students who have applied for

aOlnlSSl0n to Cornell. Stewart indicated that
he had not seen or spoken to his former room
mate, Bruce Tagle, MD '84, in too many

class list shows Bruce living in Santa
Bruce, where are you?

I was so happy to hear from Michael
Grenis, a long-lost friend who seemed to have
0Isap'pe:ueo after graduation. After Cl11-1711rr1-n,l"T

oflnedical school, Michael cOlllplet
reSllOeltlCV in orthopedics and a fellowship

at New York U. Medical
L'LllL \1 LLL Hospital before lnoving to

Princeton, where he has been in private
tice. He and wife Linda Gothelf Grenis
children 10, Billy, 8, and Caroline,S. I
received the note from Michael after he at
tended a t\Vo-galne hockey playoffseries be
tween Princeton and Cornell (unfortunately,
Cornell lost, but there was a lot ofBig Red

which roused a bit ofnostal-
for the old on Hill. I updated hinl

on the whereabouts ofhis forlller roommate
Jeff Hoyt and in a bizarre coincidence,
Michael was contacted byJeffshortly after Iny
e-mail was received. Jeffhappened to be in
Princeton on business; he and Michael spent
an after 15 years, remi-
111Cr"11l"\"/)11ri ri't"'1Y'lIT'11il"\" t-r\/)ct-c to U-Hall2. Jeffleft

Wa,shlng1ton State U. in 1997
the National Labora-

in Livennore, CA, as a research scientist.
He in Oakland and is rnarried to Tracy
Spallina.

Elsa Karl Neubauer provided SOlne
newsffoln her residence in South Carolina.

wrote, "Celebrated turning 40 by
third child, a son, Jackson Karl, to join

two sisters, Megan and Laura. Am Lll'\'V<L<=

the warmth ofliving in the South, miss
seasonal and even snow Gust a little
bit).

FrOln the NY Times 0an. 17, '99 , issue)
came clipping announcing the of
Roberta Louise Walter and Dr. Lenn Evan
Goodman. The wedding was held in Nash
ville, TN. Roberta is a managing director of

research at Merrill Lynch & "'---''-''J..LLI../'''-J..L r

Her husband is a professor
at Vanderbilt and an author whose

Human Rights and Human
Values.

Back from her Carol Ann
Krug Graves provided a that inspired
me to check the expiration date pass
port. She and husband David traveled
throughout Prague and St. Petersburg, before
backpacking through France, Switzerland, Ita-

Austria, Germany, the Netherlands, and
Belgium. Some ofthe higWights oftheir trav-
els included the medieval walled of
Carcassonne; Roman ruins in the of
France, hiking in the French and Swiss Alps;
folk nlusic and dance parade in Zernlatt;
Mozart's birthhouse in Salzburg; the Anne
Frank house and RijksMuseum in Amster
dam; and, in Bruges, the canals, chocolates,
lace, and art. After returning home for a few
weeks, Carol Ann and David left this
time for Quebec for the annual Jane Austen

thanks for your news to
Kathy Zappia Gould and lne via nlail
dresses below) or by the class ad-
dress: CU79@aol.com. class of '79's
World WideWeb can be accessed

.:. Cindy Ahlgren Shea,
Hal:npt:on. NY 11937, and

Kathy Zappia 912 Meadowcreek
Dr., Richmond, VA 23236.

enjoy the Buffalo Bills games in their native
Buffalo. Steve Fontana in from Ithaca
that with two and 5) is "kind of
nlanic. . living in a was train-
ing for the level of In our
house. Steve is all Class of'79 Phi
Sigs will cOlne to for a "Ganuna Golf
Tournanlent." IfSteve can lne an update, I
(Cindy Ahlgren report on that and
other Reunion news in the ~elJtemt)er,1(

ber issue

and his have two wonderful boys who are
"nliracles" in their lives: Harrison, 7, was

and 1-1/2, was born three
premature is fine today.

Rick Hadala left as president of
communications services and senior advisor to
the chairman ofCBS. He has been appointed
chairman and CEO, North Anlerica, for
Ammirati Puris Lintas, the world's tenth-larg-
est \vith in
NYC. Rick with children

12, John, 10, and all

LOUIE '80

more news.
Stewart D. Aaron is a 1'"'V'l1M-11,""'" 111

attorney New York
apolis-based law finn & Whitney
LLP, where he has been since 1984, when the
office Stewart is married to Christine
(Shannon) '82 and have children
Harrison, Caroline, The Aaron

resides in Larchlnont, NY, where
Stewart is active in the Alumni Adlnissions

DaS~SD()rt."

-CAROLYN

ufacturer ofindustrial cleaners and sanitizers in
Kinston, NC. Vincent is involved in coaching

baseball and basketball teanlS and is ac
in the men's club of his Methodist

Church.
Mitzie Kenner is in Mt. Vernon,

NY, as both a nutrition consult
ant and as an apartment building lllanager. She
volunteers at son Kiptum,s school
and serves as the Parent Teacher Assn. treasur
er. David Litman,JD '82, is chiefexecutive
officer ofHotel Reservations Network, a ma-

jor provider ofhotel rOOlllS in the largest urban
markets and one ofthe most inlportant reser
vation services on the Internet. He and Malia
have been married for 14 are living in
Dallas, TX, and have Zach, 10,
Anna, 7, and Katie, 5. Jacqueline Lutz Gei
ger and William "Greg" '82 live in Palos
Verdes Estates, CA, where their hobbies in
clude tennis and flying in their snlall plane.
They have children Valerie,S. and Grant, 2.
John Scelfo, MBA '80, lives in Oak Hill, VA.

Diane Piraino is living in Pittsfield, MA,
where she works as a general pedia
trician. Diane is lnarried to Ted Randolph and

are raising "great kids" Nora, 7, Sophie,
5, Thomas, 3. Julie Jones is in Lancaster,
PA, and practices family medicine. Daughter
Katy is 10 and with riding, scouts, and
playing the clarinet. is 8, plays soccer, and
loves his Legos.Julie and husband Rick Zook
teach Sunday school and have helped
settle a widow from Bosnia and her twin
daughters in Lancaster. Betty Sanchez-
Catanese is in a solo as a board certi-
fied internist in She is mar-
ried to Catanese, and have
children 12, and Victoria, 8.

Elizabeth A. Mort lives in Cambridge,
MA. After graduating from Cornell, Elizabeth
pursued a master's in public health in Ann Ar
bor, MI. Moving to Boston, she graduated
from medical school, completed residency and
fellowship programs, and achieved faculty sta
tus. Elizabeth in both a patient
care and an adlllinistrative role at Massachu
setts General Hospital. Florence BraafRas
kin has been living in the Bay Area for 18 years.
She works for Kaiser Permanente as a manager

acute and contract services and enjoys
sp(~n(llng time with children Jacob, 9, and
L../a~~~v~~v. 5. Flo, Paul '77, and the children
had a wonderful 2-1 /2 week family vacation
touring Spain and London last August. Scott
Schaire is working at Scientific-Atlanta as
manager ofsoftware engineering in the satellite
networks division. His department is support
ing NASA's missions by supplying software
automation for satellite ground stations. He
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"--.Jaololol\lvt/Javol.~,"/ololol,also Kathy Philbin "'-'''''>'JL.....''''''-',

HalcnngtOln l·ld., Walthanl, MA 02154;
Betsy
NYC:

Robin E. Rosenberg wrote fi~orn Dobbs
NY, continues to work

~"__ '·\~·Lr",,,t-~~rr consultant B.

with Felice, 4,
pn~S1(lerlt of the Parent

the school board.
cookbook,

and n1eatless
and

She
for over

ruotherhood of
IVl:llaltlg-;lS live in

touch with
Naomi Gelzer Kettler, who lives
in Bethesda, MD, \vith husbandJames '82
and three children.

Also f'nl0'J1no- r\~:--a'r.,-t::~oly).t""rl"ol(LI'(LI.. (~-t~, Katherine
Furman Tiru, ofNYC,
the ofWilliaru Rand Pasik, now

stays in touch \vith Lida Greenberg
and her faulily, who also in NYC:.

Wendy Hendrick Hiester "After
16 years ofbeing the Princeton,

and in
have ruoved to Swarthnlore, PA.

husband Andrew and chil-

N oen1i Theta Pi brothers
in attendance Walter Cruickshank of
Burtonsville,MJ), David Meyerhofer, of
Spencerport, NY, Dan Loughridge '82, and
Bob Ellis '82. Paul Noerui live C;old
en,CO.

Russell M. Smith that he n1arried
Rebecca in Novernber 1 and ruan-

"'........~~ ",-'U.Uc~ Lanier Hilton GolfResort in Geor-
He has relocated to Pananla

FL, and continues to

frorn S.
in New Or

rnarvelous Mardi
forward

Sunlluer is
all

and other
wild and outrageous costurnes. The Feb. 2,
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bnglIlee:nrlg news: Robert P. Dolan is
englIlet~r at ,1. .l...L,.La.L'>J~Jl'-'

where he
Robert lives in IV1;lrbletJleal:1,

MA, and a son, Zeke, 2.
other '84 Cornellian in its
Chin is a lead
where he lives wife Arnanda. Kevin lists
his activities as church, part-time YXTI"'rlrhnrr

photC)gr;lptler, and beanie baby collector.
news: Milagros Valentin, BA '85,

MI), Dennis Dejesus,MD, and son Dennis
welcomed Alexandria Zarina Dejesus on Mar.
5, '98. New parent Eleanor RichJensen
birth to Kevin Scott on May 24, '98,
in E. NY. Bob Ewald's wife
had Jane Rose in I)ecember 1997. Owen
Perillo and wife Adrienne welcomed Ben-

1997. Owen is a partner in the
solutions in the

ucts ofAndersen Wayne
Hartung and wife Arnber welcomed twins
Allison 1998. Daryl
Downing is a US Force Re-
serve, HQ US Atlantic

reserve coordinator in Norfolk,
and wife welconled Ethan
of1998.

eClln()lo,gy Inc., an errlDliovl~e....-trcLlrrlnQ'
and in McLean,
is the entertainnlent editor at USA
the Andrea
Bergman Inarried Weiss last Novem-
ber 1, in Old NY. The ,C>:'''''r1r1'ln .....

announcenlent listed bride as in
New York and the groorn, in Texas; we
would love an Elizabeth Small was
Inarried in Septenlber 1998 and celebrated
with Kim M. Glasgal, Kristi A. Jaska, MS E
'85, and David Terris. This is
practicing ophthalrnology in Jl Jl\~.L.L"""":;;;"\""'J.L.L,

NY. Linda Klingel Desjarlais was nlarried in
June 1998 to Michael, PhD '86, in Charles
ton, SC. The a in
France and Gennany.

Bernadette P. Brandon is an emergency
nledicine in Bronx, NY, and is also
the and associate 1"pc1r1""nr',,

director for the NYCOM/St. Barnabas EnIer
gency Medicine Residency. Bernadette filled
us in on: Catherine Feliciano La Polla (Hunl
Ec), an ernergency
Chrissa J. Pedersen Cruz
computer programrner in Phllal:1eJplll1a,
and Catherine Herbert
Eric Tilles, BS '85, (ILR). earned
her PhD in art and Eric is an attorney
for the U.

Note: The of this col-
unIn focuses on classmates in health services.
Those I know you are out
who are in other fields, write!

Luis E. Gomez, '85, relocated with
wife and and Nia to
south to be closer to and imrne-
diate certified in
erllLeq2;erlCY medicine, Luis took an att,~n(11ng

in emergency medicine at

great.
Ellen Bobka, our

"Since reunion, I have
ofclassmates who want to rr""1- t-",rr""t-h":>1"

our 20th Reunion. are interested in at-
class activities, ones where
included. The class officers discussed

and
We

Glassman Vernick '86 on Mar. 1, '99
NJ. She will to learn how to

share trains with who
will soon turn 4. Charlotte

3-1/2, DC, saw a new
corne into her honle the week before.

.L.HJ..wU'J"-' \'.1.'. "Ellie" Catherine was bonl to
Gerry '82, BA '83, and Catherine Leape in
late Febnlary.

Jody Kasten writes that she and husband
Jack Sussman and Rachel, 6, and

have left New York for Santa
CA, of

a break

.:. Jennifer Hughes Kern,
Salt UT 84108; e-nlail,
kern@Uuno.colll; and Scott and Patty Pal
mer Dulman, 109 N. St., Arlington,
VA e-lllail, bl~~aSC~l1(1!lt)nl.ne~t.

R U 0 NIml Classmates: Before you read
• ~ this reunion news,
• renlember: this colunln

subnutted BEFORE our 15th
Reunion To catch up on tidbits
frorn that tirne on have to
wait the colullln!

Atlantic City is not just the home of
Hotelies: Mitchell Brezel is an interventional

Atlantic
is with children

3, and 7. Esther Chan Chow is a social
worker \vith
sion and, "a
Gods, and
ney a
\vas born with Esther and
her husband, the Rev. Patrick Chow, also
have Caitlin.

for
eanled a master's in hurnan services ad
nlinistration frorn Antioch New ,......H.L. .;;;...-LU'-I.........

Graduate School in Keene, NH, in 1989.
other classrnate new res,po,nsJlblJlltll~S

is Anthony Targan, BA '82,\vho \vas recent
ly nallled director ofdata for The
Polk Co. While
tenure at Polk not; he has been associate

counsel for the last years. Polk is in
infornlation business, and dis-

t-1"1Ih"'t-1,.... rr derrlo~~ra1PhJlCand for
inW.

l..lclng:ratulatlons, Barbara and

Barbara Lovering
nallled executive director
tain Residential Services
hurnan service
for adults with de\lelc)prnerltal dlS;lblJlltH~S.

bara is a
than nine

nization fund-raiser C'U .\--1. L •• I\, V .,.=

her with Sanlantha. and David are
still avid travel fans and Sarnantha has
been to California and to France. The
Levine in NYC. Friends can reach
Elanor at her e-mail address: Elanor816

can remember this party or sOlnethlng
lllenl0rable fronl that

tioned that \:vas TWENTY YEARS
for to

est)eClalJlv interested in co]ntrastln~~w'hat V\Te
\vith \vhat
a note or an e-nlail.L.L.L"-"hJu.~,-,.

't"'I'l'nr1,p1"1nrr for class here's
issue and to the

\vho wrote in.
Robert Cima wrote last winter, "Amy

(Chrisman) '88 and I have been ofthe
Phllacle11PhJla OOlYllllunlty for ll10re a year

~.L.L'I'J' V.L.L.L<::'" .I.\" and we are
East We

arrive last Alessia
Rose, who is the Princess in house and

hard to surpass her older brother,
Alec, 2-1/2, every turn. Bob is

ofthe Four Seasons Hotel in
and had a last

year. He says "still Giles
'84 and gettin' a chance to catch up with a lot
oflocal Philly Hotelies such as Peter Saun
ders '74, Cathy Cianfrani '86,
Brad Kiesendahl '98, David Benton '71,
and Marty Grims '83.

Anthony and Barbara Giobbi are
the conclusion of their first year in

.L '-.L'U~\~.L.L"',.LU, CT, and the chance to catch up
Cornell friends in the have

children Alexander,S, and Analise, 2.
conUl1utes to NYC, \vhere he heads corporate
banking for Italian bank. Next rnonth,
Elanor Brand and husband David Levine will
celebrate the first Sa-
rnantha Rose, 16, '98. Elanor is do-

N e\v babies have corne to live with SOllIe
ofour classnlates. Anna Vernick was
born to Michael, MEE '84, and Audrey
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Lifetillle Opportunity
KATIE BROWN '85

- JosieAaronson-Gelb )99

ing and raising potential Comellians. Helene
Schwartz Bubel, BS Ag '86, has two children.
She writes that her family moved to a bigger
house to make room for all the new toys.
Laura Weiner Siegal has a baby girl named
Chelsea. Peter Gold's wife, Dina (Wisch)
'89, gave birth to their second child, Simi
Liora, on Nov. 7, '98. Christine "Chrispy"
Pelkaus Becraft and husband Steve have a
daughter named Elora. Alan "Al" Ruthazer
has a daughter named Samantha. Al works at
Malden Mills as director ofprocess engineer
ing. On one ofhis last vacations he went skiing
atJackson Hole, WY. Steffi Weill Green and
husband Phil have children Olivia, Jillian,
Benjamin, and Matthew. Steffi says her family
spends time with Phyllis Simon and Bobby
Gusick and their children: Alison, William,
and Douglas. Steffi states, "It is amazing to see
how our friendship, which started in U-Hall1
on our first day ofFreshman Orientation, has
grown and spread through our children."

In Larchmont, NY, Leslie Greenberg
Josel has children Eli Yale and Madelyn Aus
tin. While in Farmingdale, NY, Troy Rosas
CQ and wife Linda have daughter Arielle Eliza
beth. Troy is still practicing law with his
former Collegetown roommate, Joe Ferri.
Joe is single and having more fun than when
he was at Cornell. Hard to believe! In
Plainview, NY, Ellen Baum Rabinowitz and
husband Lloyd have children Brent and Sonia.
Ellen started yoga; she says, "it eases both the
physical and emotional strains ofbeing a mom

returned to a large law firm after a few years
with a small one.

Our Class President Terri Port Mc
Clellan and husbandJim welcomed baby Har
ry a few weeks early in 1998. Everyone is do
ing well and Terri was back at work for
AT&T in April.

Arthur Keith, a friend from freshman
year, is the director ofhotel operations for the
Venetian Resort/Hotel/Casino in Las Vegas.
He is in charge of all daily activities at the
3,036-suite hotel. This hotel will have a Grand
Canal complete with gondolas and singing
gondoliers!

I am continuing to enjoy life in London
and I see quite a few Comellians in my volun
teer activities, although none from' 84! Keri is
now 6 and Brian is 3 and my husband, Bob
Forness '87 (Ag) , is traveling a lot less than the
80 days he was away last year! .:. Lindsay
Liotta Forness, 68 Blackheath Park, London,
SE3 OET, England; e-mail, 106064.1262@
compuserve.com; and Karla Sievers Mc
Manus, 1465 Hooksett Rd., #299, Hooksett,
NH 03106; e-mail.klorax@aol.com. Class
website address: www.comell84.org.

I n LosAngeles, land of tuna tartar and
udon noodles, it can be hard to fmd a
good plate ofmeat and potatoes. But

with her Midwestern roots and penchant
for comfort food, Katie Brown has in
corporated homey flair into her own
"funky L.A. style" cooking. Discovered
by Lifetime Television after opening an
L.A. boutique and supper club, Brown
now hosts a daily cooking, home, and
garden show, "Next DoorWith Katie
Brown."

"I was destined to do something that
would get my hands dirty," says Brown.
Her show (which airs at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday and 1 p.m. Saturday) fea
tures tips on projects ranging from making flavored vinegars to transforming
junk mail into homemade paper.Whether in the garden, in front of the stove, or
restoring old furniture, Brown-who majored in art history on the Hill-says
she strives to get her audience excited about homemaking."Women in particu-
lar are starting to reconnect with how they nest," says Brown."I want to show
them that domesticity is cool."

Hello! Get psyched for Re
union 2000! It will be here be
fore you know it. Check out
our Class of 1985 website at

www.alurnni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/1985.
OK. While Reunion 2000 is being

planned, many ofour classmates are busy mak-

Memorial West Hospital, Pembroke Pines,
FL. Eileen M. Lewis started her own busi
ness, the Four Corners Nutrition Club in
Poughkeepsie, NY. She uses herbology,
iridology, and contact reflex analysis in her role
as a certified natural health professional. You
can reach her at fourcnc@aol.com. Joseph A.
Martino, MD, became a fellow ofthe Ameri
can Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons in
February of this year and is based in Ball
Ground, GA. Christina Melite Faber, hus
band Glen, and daughterJill, live in Dix Hills,
NY. Christina is manager ofnutrition services
at the University Health Center at New York
U. Richard Francoeur is assistant professor at
Columbia U. School ofSocial Work. Jeffrey
Gershenwald, MD '90, is assistant professor
ofsurgery in the surgical oncology department
at the U. ofTexas/M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center. Debra Brown Goldman is the exec
utive director for two health care professional
organizations, doing the work from home!
She is mom to Heather and Melanie. Susan
Klugman Gorobetz is an attending obstetri
cian/gynecologist at the Weiler Hospital at the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine &
Montefiore Medical Center. Susan, husband
David, and boys Jake and Andrew live in
Scarsdale, NY. David Holtzman, assistant
professor ofbrain and cognitive sciences at the
U. of Rochester, is married to Elizabeth
Bostock, MD, PhD, and has children Rebecca
and Celia.

Mark Hoch is a member ofthe board of
trustees of the American Holistic Medical
Assn. and moved to Connecticut in 1998.
Jeannette Koijane is married to Markus
Faigle and enjoying life in Hawaii, especially
learning about local culture, taro agriculture,
and local history. Jeannette completed an
MPH from the U. ofHawaii on an East-West
Center Scholarship.

Patrick and Barbara Lang Murphy are
the proud parents ofSeamus Patrick, born in
February 1998, and are living in St. Louis,
MO. Pat is the president ofthe appliance divi
sion at Emerson Electric and Barbara is at
home with Seamus. Brent Taggart is a part
ner specializing in litigation with the Colum
bus, OH, law office ofVorys, Sater, Seymour
and Pease, LLP.

Andrea Shaw Finneran was promoted in
May 1998 to senior editor at Addison Wesley
Langman, publisher ofeducational textbooks
and multimedia products. Andrea and husband
Gary live in Grafton, MA. Michael J. Fisher
and wife Janine are probably celebrating their
13th anniversary now; I have had this note
since their 12th! They have four children, 12
6. Michael is active in 4-H with horses, and
treasurer of the Middletown, NY, Little
League. He is also purchasing manager at FTS
Systems, maker offreeze-drying equipment
and ultra-Iow-temperature chillers used in
computer chip manufacturing.

Susan Cooper Hodge owns a bed and
breakfast in Newport, RI, and is married with
children Evan, born in 1998, and his big sister
Katie. Janet M. Insardi is moving into her
new house on Long Island and enjoying a
change in her work environment. She recently
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in the Marines, a
l H)er"::ltlon Desert Storm. He,

stepdaughter Megan live in
""-.J .. ,,,............ '-/ ...... , NY. Scott A. Crego was promot
ed in N ovenlber of 1997 to president of the
Frank P. Co., a nlanufacturers' repre-
sentative for Industries in Buffalo, NY.
Marcia A. McPeakjoined Kaiser Perma
nente in theWashington, DC, area to act as an
internal consultant in its office oflabor lTIan
agenlent Write her at hotelie

hear it for the Andrew C.
Pickett, JD '86, nlade partner in the Boston
office ofJackson, Lewis, Schnitzler & Krup
nlan. T. Peter Pierce has joined the U. of
Southern Califonlia law school adjunct
program, where he teaches in the pre-trial
vocacy progranl. Peter reports that Joel
Schwartz married Laura Mahoney in Wash
ington' DC, in May 1998 and that he and An
thony Lee, BS '90, were groonlsnlen. Mean
while, Barbara Kreinik Ehudin continues to
work for Kelley Drye & Warren, a

New York law firm, where she
r"'........ r' ..."'f-= a]~lUne;linl-carelaw and has

..C1TI"'.... IT,I1""\rr since 1989. Amy E. Weiss-
man, JD '92, Kansas City's Shook,

& Bacon, which is the town's
firnl. \;vorks in the corTIrTIunications
partnlent, and her areas include the
Internet, Be
kind: don't ofwhy Ed
McMahon a WIn-
ner but doesn't a

On the acadenlic scene, David A. Moss
has been to associate at the

school. area ofex-
risk and he had a

PUbl1~;hec1 in 1996 the intellectual
and institutional of the welfare state.
David lives in Newton, MA, with wife Abigail
Rischin and daughterJulia. Barry Duel fin
ished his years of training in pediatric

the U. ofCalifornia, Irvine
Center. Speaking ofacadernic pur

suits, Michael Villacrusis, BA '87, is an En-
teacher and has been working on a text-
to go with his course "Baseball and the

Hunlanities," which exarnines the national
a ofdisciplines.

to the nuptial front, Louise
(Alterman) writes that she nlarriedJonathan
IJ...,'V"'':;;;',''''' ,"...... .J.. .... ..., ........ 1997. Louise is a systems

Lucent Technologies, andJonathan is a
at Harvard Children's Hospi

tal. Attendees at the wedding included
Suzette Simon Rubenstein, Michele Flie
gel and Ken A. Goldberg '85, and Alan B.
Cantor '85.

Bundles ofjoy: Elyse "Lee" Dannay and
husband Wayne Hutchinson had daughter
Sanlantha Paris onJan. 20, '98. Lee says that
since Sanlantha's birth, she has been doing tal-
ent for Columbia Records. She still
nlakes annual trek to New Orleans for the

and festivaL Roman Schwarts-
man, now a had daughter Katarina
Louise in Novenlber 1997. He says that he's
still hard but remenlbers to have fun,
as his time to hook up

"
, 8 6COWAN

Carolina Internal Medicine in New Bern,
NC. H..obert the Ferrari (]ub of
Anlerica and to to great tracks
and his F355! He "would like to
go to Maranello, these beautiful
cars built. sends best wishes to
George Diaz, Bill and Chris Stoia,
BS HE '87, and "I rniss those guys."

Lauren Gee Leong is in S.
NJ. Ronald Wharton (ro:nplanC)((lJ
is in the r-rr !1r-r\Ir-rl-

500 rniles
She has now

racing Marian re-
ports that Naomi Weinstein Dreeben
earned her nlaster ofsocial \vork at U.
of California, Naonli's LlU.:lU,:1Ll\...t,

Thomas '84, PhI) '97, is a '"''C'_/I/'''

renee Livennore.
Doctor news: Robert Monteiro is a part-

ner in group nledical ofEastern

........ ,J'-'I-/ ....... , ........ In
a soloist with the

'-.../lLllL•.,l.lCl. in the Bronx, NY,
in N overnber 1997, in a of
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.4. Robert tells
us that \vhile on a Caribbean cruise, he wit-
nessed the total solar ofFeb. 26, '98.

That's all for nov!. We you are hav-
a\vonderflll sununer. Rernember, next
8--11 is Reunion 2000. We \vould love to

you. Please send us your news. •:.
NIE~SSl]ng(~r Manos, I)VM, 3550 S. Ja

CO 80110; e-nlail,
Imn1(jernl(~(lJ~\ol.ccml;and Lisa M. Bluestein,

Rd., N. Salenl, NY 10560;

Success abound as the
Class of' 86 lurches towards
respectaDl1ltv and our rnid

into it,
news pub

is to e-mail it
co:rrespc)n(lerlts. [It is not an

even And now,
on with show.

Mike Kraskow has nloved fronl Houston
to St. Louis to to senior as-
sistant rnanager resources for
Anheuser-Busch. Mike touts his
u ....r.:1.l.L\.,1.J '::IJ the

14 rnillion barrels
most 2,000 cans filled nlinute on a can

" Mike has \vith Anheuser for nlore
rHrorht- "r.",,, ..." and works with nine ofthe 11

ret)reSerlt its workers. Daniel L.

us that Paul Haskel is
ofRichards,

well.
Hoff is at

Ralph Brozzo, ME Ch '86, MBA '87, is
an investnlent broker at AG Edwards & Sons
in Midland, MI. left for a
short tenn assignment with Dow In
Switzerland. Eileen A. Bartol \vas ,-...."YY\"t-<.:,ri

to account rnanger for SnlithKline Beecharn
Clinical Laboratories. Eileen resides in
Park, NY. Marian E. Silberstein, PhD
works for Intel as a c,::-.rl1"·.. 1"\"1'"["\,"'::-'('(' de'\Telopnl(~nt

'-d. ....:F-........L"" .... She is

"

... '::-'C1"\"·l'"\c1Ih.l,::-. for all
InC:1U(llng the inter

the direct nlarket
and rnore.

for nlore

-JEFFREY W.

at the law firnl
& Orbe, and is do-

a son nanled Aaron. Marc
U. Center

Other Cornellians in his
class Matt Estabrook '93, Lauren A.
Gelman '95, Alex Pascover '95, and Ay
anna K. Barrow,'94-95 Grad. Mark contin
ues to work with Margaret R. Wambach at
the US Patent and Tradenlark Office. Marc
tells us that Mark Willis, '87, writes
brain scan software for National
Inst. ofHealth.

Brian Mangines relocated to W. Palnl
Beach, FL, where he started a legal staffing enl
ployrnent agency with his \vife. Michael J.
Delman no\v lives in Canton, MA; his new e
rnail address is
Michelle E. Gubar, MBA '86,
She now works at Greenwich
makes the reverse conlnlute to
fronl New York Michelle and husband
Leslie sunlrner \veekends in the
HalllllJtolns. Margot Haartz Zenlbas, BS '86,

and their three children nloved
to Auburn, ME, had a new house
built. and

and " Ellen Linda
Kasdan Benowitz '84 often as they live
around the comer from one another. Roberta
Zwiebel Farhi visits Ellen ......=.r111L:>v."f-hr

DavidJ aroslaw
left the field
for the world of civil '1 t-1,rr,-.t-'"r.

the firm ex-
the realnl ofinternational lia-

He has a son nanled Tobias. Dave tells
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teaches comput
L;hnstopl1erlS the academic co

eOllcaXlo,n in the
1-1.1.'--,;;;.1.<1.1..1..1.. The Scotts

son, who turns month. Tobey Mac
Donald, MD '91, took a to in sum
mer 1998aftercolnPleO,ng
diatric nelllrC)-onoolC.e:v
Los
take

and
on weekends.
volunteer fire det)ar1:m(~nt.

Lisa M. Gangarosa (L~~anlga:ro~Cl!VvVU

In IV11oq;anltown
her second
luedical at West
also board certified as a gas~trc.enterolc.gtst \\Tlth

an interest in In N.
Parkersburg, WV, areJoellen Veanes Scott
and husband Christopher, who relocated there

1998. They both hold
W'dLshlnglton State L;omnlur:uty

in the fall
Mary E.

\"""'l'~V.L."-'V'1..L.LJ report-
married on Nov. 8, '97. Six

weeks later, and husband Ben their
office, Montgolllery Eye Care, in ~klllrna]J.,

Jennifer Block

on<:ol()e:v at the Medical Center in
W ~lShln~~to:n, DC, continuing his research in
brain tUlllors.

Cornellians are an international bunch,
and our classmates are no exception: Margar
et Chiasson Rudy (mrudy@pcisys.net) sent
her first-ever class news: "I have only seen my

Liz Chiasson Bello '92)

and Maryland before ~~~,",' v ......'"\-0 ""L"'''''''

September. In the nation's capi
tal,Jaea F. Hahn (lh;lhrl(aJbrc)WllW'OO<11a''N
com) left the Exchange Com
nussion to return to law fiml practice. Also in
W'dlShlngton, DC, Allison C. Fennell, DVM

PfdlCtlClnlg upr,::"r1n'l,...,.r llledicine.

In UIlJl-LJllIV:')lL:').

Anne Levin (lover·odO~i(maoj".cc)mJ

that she nlarried A 1"\t-hr\1""\'l'

Their first child, Alexandra was born in
In llloved into a new house in

Sherman Oaks. as
COIIUTlunltylne~d1c:aJ clinic. Wed-

f-i111,n- h,,,,,llc also rang this class

Lauren Spergel, who tied the knot
with Michael Blumenfeld on mountain top
in Quebec, in attendance
included Elizabeth A. Palermo, Robin C.
Schoenberg Adam, Alison L. Shull,
BA,BS

Storks visited the following
mates in the past months: Roberta
Tulman Samuels,jD now two sons:

born Nov. 14, '97, and older
who will be 5 this Roberta

'89,
birth.

private rooul.
.:. Jeffrey W. Cowan,

Monica, CA 90403;

to
vard. Laurence,
Marisol Cango,

Nov.
Did I Inention how I,

Andy Traum '85, Eric S. Beane '93,
David R. Goldberg '94
Walker
Mansion last October? HIgl1l1ghts 11"\r'111r-i""f-i

with Christopher Allen andJoe Capella
You Ro-
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(Stephanie Bloom Avidon).
Michele Louise Dowling rnarried David

on Oct. 3, '98, in
PA.

Cornellians at the included Lauren
E. MacIntyre, Melissa D. Roth, Barbara
York Schoenbeck, Pouneh Etemad Gha
sernian '90, Albert, PhD '97, Pauline
WamslerJoerger '95.

Dr. Michelle Zweifler, res-
ident Hill in 11larried
Alan Helman Maureen Buck-
land nlarried Silva at the Court House
in ()ttawa, Ont., Canada onJune 8, '98.

Now, let's switch gears to birth announce
Tvvo classlllates who now have

Eleanora Matroianni Ferrante
Mar. 14, and Jamie Platt
Noah, July 21, Tracy Feen-

ey also has son, Anthony, born 8,
'98. H. G. NachwalterBroder
birth to her second son, Ethan, on Mar.

brother Noah was born inJanuary 1996.
Jim L. Loi and welconied daughter
Caitlin Alexandra in April 1998. Greg Poulos
and wife are her Susan
(Quamo) Dave Shatford had
identical twin 2,
'98. Christina Suzanne and .LlL...........IJ''-L ... y

Lauren, who born
()ct. 1 Alan Eisner, MEC '92, and
Helaine Korn '86 announced the ar-

oftwins Susan andJacob Michael
on '98. Dina (Wisch) and husband
Peter Gold '85 had their second child,
daughter Sirni Liora, on Nov. '98. Alyse
Etelson Lieberman gave birth to a baby
Sanlantha Lauren, in March 1999.

"'-J"".<.A"L:F-,L"".F-. gears to news that
has conie Lauren Rosen Sears works for
Student Assistance Services as a counselor at

Hollow Middle and High schools do-
sut)st~lnc:eabuse prevention and counsel-
Tracey Boyle Bensalah has children

2) Adaln and Annissa. She went back
at State U. in ')rr1"1rl1 It-l·11''',) I

ec()n()nll1CS with a on international trade
and and is doing her dissertation in
Morocco! Eleonora Gafton, BS Hotel '90, is
the food and director at the

Baltimore. has been with
grdldulatlon and lives in Old Town

Last sunlmer, Gil
a

n1"'i~"111 rf"'C software

Steven L. Greenberg gralduate:d
Stanford's law school and
les at Coldstrearn Capital LLC vice

Armand Ramiro Velez is attlen(11ng
law school the U. ofArizona. JeffHerrema
is the U. school oflaw in Balti-
nlore environnlentallawand
He with the US
and Wildlife Service 1"'pr"A,c,p1"'1Inn- en(lanlge:red
shortnose sturgeon. Before that for
the Grand Teton National Park. EdwardJ.
McDonald III, BArch '90, left his job as
pr~lctlclng architect in MA, to

an MBA at the Graduate
"I~L.".L.LVV'-"J"'VL.L.... He

with our Reunion
stuff

start with the wedding Rob
Chodock and Karen Mitchell '90 tied the
knot the InterContinental Hotel in New
York on Mar. '99. The
filled Cornellians, Darryl
Lapidus and wife Laura (Magid) '88, David
Harap, Dr. Barbara Drugan and husband
Kenneth Held '90, Karen Leshowitz,
Scott Steele and Monica Durand '90,
Dr. S. A. "Suki" Tepperberg, Alisa Gil
hooley '90, Jennifer Radner Elgin '90, P.
A. Kammerer '90, BS Ag Bar
bara Gordon Cohen '91, Tracy Dillmann
Kuliko\vski '90, Nadine J. Magac '90, Mar
ia Scaltro '90, John Flores '90, Kelly
Lawson '90, Marla Spindel '90, and nlyself

H1"''l,nrlCrA and works for Smith
Ginan Hamadeh 11larried
Troiano wedJeanette
'89 1996 at

very and h')1,"rhxTA1"'Vlnrr

President KellyJ. Smith, MBA
with
lives
She
'87 year in Honolulu and visits Jim
Wilcox '91 and his
she is in Ithaca. 1illCn()U~~n

bit

R E U 10Bmlwe

has a National Insts.
for research on "really cool
Laurence David Rosoff \vorks for Arthur
Andersen in DC, in real estate

markets. Victoria Seley rnarried Ken
Le1tht)nclge in 1998 and is a
senior Merrill Lynch in She
notes that M. S. "Misha" Gonzales and A.
A. "Tony" Acero work at Lehrnan Brothers.

Gretchen Sanewsky birth Maya
Gabrielle in March 1997. Grace M. Tanaka,
MBA '93, left the financial to start a

a writer/journalist. that
Laurie B. Jennings is anchor wonlan in
Mianli, Wynne E. Richards lives in San

<.AL.. ' .... J~~.L ..'V,....LLLJ radi-
Katherine

A. Laessig finished her infectious disease fel-
at Medical Cen-

,,:rr-'V-V1,-nr'r for Kaiser
left work

LL .._'f~'l'~ "'" d:au~~ht(~rRa-
chel. Marla is in with Brad Lustig and
Robin Strauss lz.ashbaurn '89.

Rondi Kline Loganzo and
Frank '87 the proud parents of I)arra
Shea, and Reanna Casey, alrnost 2. Rondi
left her attorney for the health ser

ofNixon Hargrave Dev-
ans & to senior assistant
counsel at Westchester Medical Center. She
would love to hear from classnllat:es, esr)eclalJv
those in Rockland New

NY). Brad Mehl Brad
moved to in 1987 is director

1,.-,r'1"'VP1-1nn- for an internet music
retailer. He wrote that Andrew Gaughan is
the poppa of twins Annie and Liam.
Howard L. Miller and Karen reside in
Seattle, where is practicing architect.

Josh Nosanchuk, MD '92, and wife
Patricia have 1.

We live in Wiesbaden,
my husband is stationed with the Air

Force." you have in the past 12
years, but be sure to the class col-
Ulllns write more often! Rosemarie
O'Grady, BArch '88,

to be succinct:
Dublin, Ireland.

Send your news. •:. Tom S. Tseng, ME
C '94, c/o Stanford Office ofAsian Relations,
301 Encina Hall, Stanford CA 94305-6076; e-
mail, or send new dia-

or to Debra Howard
235 W. 108th St., #45, NYC 10025; e-
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DIANE WEISBROT WING '88

"

Karen Mitchell, a Chi Omega sister of
mine, had wonderful words to share: "I finally
have some class news to submit. I expect to
graduate from Fordham's law school this May
after four long years of evening classes and
working full-time. I have already left Citibank
andjoined Epstein, Becker & Green as an as
sociate in labor and employment law.

"The other big news is that Robert
Chodock '89 and I were married on March
13 in NYC at the Intercontinental Hotel, after
meeting at Cornell ten years ago this spring.
There were many Cornellians celebrating
with us. the list in the'89 class column-Ed].
We spent our two-week honeymoon in
Southeast Asia in Bali, Singapore, and

SC withJohn C. Small, Matthew Gold,
Tom Shpetner, Phil Sandler, and Andy
Isikoff'91. Chris also speaks toJohn Arabia
'91 from tiille to time.

Still in the is Capt. Noelle Briand.
She completed her second company com
Uland at Ft. Wood, MO (Headquarters Co,
5th Engineer Battalion). The Army is sending
her to State U., where she is pursuing a
master's degree in international relations. Mter
she completes her studies, Noelle will be as
signed to a tour as a civil affairs officer. She did
not see many Cornellians in Missouri, but
hopes her move to Raeford, NC, will bring
some visitors her way.

Some classmates have had a visit from the
stork. Melissa Gambrell Baumann of E.
Farmingdale, NY, says that her little girl,
Robyn Adell, could be in Cornell's Class of
2020. Brian and Sonia Lees Roitman of
New York City are the parents ofRebecca,
who turns 1 on August 19. Brian is a private
client group associate for J.P. Morgan and
Sonia is finishing her dissertation for a PhD in
clinical psychology. Robert and Rachel
Bogart celebrated daughter Isabel Grace's 1st
birthday onJune 3. The Bogart family moved
to Chicago, where Rob is the regional manag
er ofhuman resources for General Electric.

Josh and Carrie Gallup Friend and son
Noah William, 1, moved from Dallas to
Houston, TX. Carrie earned an MBA from
Wichita State U. in December 1996 and
works as a marketing research manager for the
Minute Maid Co. in refrigerated and frozen
brands.

When pressed for time, a class correspon
dent is wise to let classmates tell it in their own
words. John and Wendy Cayer wrote: "We
have great news! On Sept. 15, '98, our first child
was born, Alexander Norman. Fellow Cor
nellians Craig D. Smith '89, MBA '90,James
K. Lee, ME Mat '91, andJennie Chen have vis
ited little Alex at our home in Milwaukee."

Jennifer Henze Otto (Tucson, AZ), Philip
Krajeski CA), Marni Runyon
(Hoboken, NJ), and Heidi Weinroth
Fleishman Hill, NJ). Please spread the
word about the e-mail list. With your
help, I am sure the Reunion 2000 RSVP list
will fill an entire class column!

After receiving the group e-mail about
Reunion 2000, illy former Founders Hall co
resident advisor Chris Graham sent me a brief
note to He is enjoying civilian life af
ter leaving the US Army. Chris was a defense
attorney in the Judge Advocate General's

and is now with the firm ofHunton
and Williams in Virginia. In spring of 1998,
Chris a round ofgolfat Hilton Head,

It is with tnixed emotions that
I am announcing the early
"retireulent" of my fellow
class correspondent, Regina

Duffey. Although I will miss being in regular
contact with Regina, motherhood requires
and deserves her full attention. The Class of

me in thanking you, Regina, for your
great work as class correspondent since our
graduation. I will be the rest ofthe news
columns until class elections inJune 2000.
While we are on the topic ofclass elections, if

have regarding a position on
Class Council for 2000-2005, or if
would like to add your name to the ballot,

send an e-mail to Kevin M. McManus

As some know, we have started a
Class of1990 e-tnaillist. The current list has 52
members. I know there are more of us out
there! Please drop ille an e-mail (nt28@
cornell.edu) with your full name and the e
mail address at which you would like to be
contacted and I will be glad to add you to the
list. Recently, we asked who among the list
was planning to be at Reunion 2000, and here
are the initial affirmative responses I've re
ceived (with current hometown in parenthe-

Alisa Bergman Rosenfeld (Great Neck,
NY), Gregory Denizard, Anthony C. Free
(Alexandria, VA), Chris Graham (Rich
mond, VA) ,Julian Ha (London, England),

Please keep sending us your news! Have a
great summer. .:. Stephanie Bloom Avidon,
5 Glenwood Rd., Plainview, NY 11803; e-
mail, Dan Gross,
220 E. 60th St., NYC 10022; e-mail,
Qgros;so''t:>..Jlu~a()l. (:orn~ Anne Czaplinski

.L~£1\..1.VV~.L.L. 105 Overlake Park, Burlington,
VT 05401; e-mail, and
Robyn Wesler Landow, 315 E. 68th St.,
#3H, NYC 10021; e-nlail, drlandow@
aol.com.

said he's having "a blast" since he started in
September 1997. He took a class trip to China,
and last summer he worked at Walt Disney
Imagineering in their business planning and
development unit.

Mary-Beth DeLaney Hahn lives in At
lanta (since January 1997) and works atJ&H
Marsh & McLennan as a vice president in the
casualty department. She is a member of
Cornell's Athletic Advisory Council and rep
resents field hockey and women's lacrosse pro
grams. After six long years, Adda Grimberg,
MD '93, gets to "step out into the real world."
She completed her residency at the Children's
Hospital ofPhiladelphia and did a fellowship
in pediatric endocrinology. Kathleen
O'Connor writes "My life has come full cir
cle. I returned to Ithaca in August 1998 as an
assistant professor oforganizational behavior at
theJohnson Graduate School ofManagement.
Mter earning a PhD in organizational psychol
ogy in 1994, I was on the faculty ofRice U.
and Northwestern. The offer to return to
Cornell was too tempting and I had to accept
it." Alexandra (Suh) and husband Kenneth
J. De Lorenzo, DVM '93, live in Chesa
peake, VA, in the Tidewater region. They are
both veterinarians; Kenny is an emergency vet
and Alex works in general practice. Alex
wrote, "I still really miss my great friend Tra
cy Anne Hammer. Anyone who knew and
loved her, please remember the Cornell schol
arship, The Tracy A. Hammer Memorial
Fund. She was truly a great Cornellian!"

Tanya Egan returned to San Francisco
after husbandJosh Gibson finished medical
school at Columbia. He is doing his reSlldetlCv
in child psychiatry at U. of California, San
Francisco. Tanya is shopping her first novel
(and getting some interest from agents).
knows, by now the book could be published!)
Erika Fischer Ades has kids 6,4-1/2, and 2
1/2. She lives in Sands Point, on Long Island,
and has her own investigative services compa
ny. Alan Hirzel, MS Ag '91, MBA '97, is en
joying hisjob at Nextera Enterprises. Since he
joined, in August 1997, they have completed
five acquisitions ofbusiness consulting firms.
Most weekends, Alan says he can be found set
ting sail from Community Boating on the
Charles in Boston.

Heidi Seibert Friedlander is enjoying
life as a suburban stay-at-home mom to Sarah,
5, Zachary, 3, and Andrew, 1-1/2. She and
husbandJosh '87 live in Berkeley
NJ. Leslie Kelly O'Donnell is also a stay-at
home mom for sonJeremy, 4, and daughter
Katelyn, 16 months. Leslie still speaks with
Melanie Bennett Blanchard (mother of
Joshua, Lori K. Duke (mother to Madisen
Bruechert, 3), Marci Braunstein Arnold
(mother to Alyssa, Melissa Raucher
Benowitz, and Karen Rapley.

Let's end with some international news.
John A. Kelly is in his seventh year ofteach
ing English at the American College ofSofia in
Bulgaria. Kristen Manon McNair moved to
Luxembourg last summer as a systems engi
neer at the Delphi Technical Center. All of
her work and persistence for nearly seven years
in Kokomo, IN, paid oill
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father is an executive vice president of the
News in NYC. I only mention that be-
cause my Fox Television, is owned

News with a mention my
career will off. new husband is a
Hahvahd nlan; we won't hold this

him.
Christina Guerola-Sarchio was married

to Chad Sarchio inJune 1998. Christina and I
were floormates in Donlon r\,,'.. r...<:>C'hn-.r,n

She writes that alnong her bridesmaids were
Robin Leong, who is finishing her LLM in
international tax at GeorgetownU., and
Margo Ellis '90, who should now have her
MBA frolll the Tuck School at Dartmouth.
Doug Ringel '88 and wife Debbie (Gold
stock) '90 were also there. Christina has left
the NY District AttOTIley's office for a law tirnl
in DC. The firm is &
Dialnond. collar crilne and

Andrew Kay, BA '94, was lllarried last
to Ann C. Gouldin '94. The mayor

AlanJ. Cohen '81, BS Ag '86, pre
sided at the F.R. Newman '12 Arboretunl at
COTIleli Plantations. Andrew has a law
from theU. ofMichigan, Ann Arbor. Kari
M. Ginsberg lllarried Robert W. Nesbit
'90 last September on Nantucket Island (those
islands She teaches biology at Louis D.
Brandeis School in Manhattan and is an

~e(:ondaI'l Education Through
Health, an program at Mount
Sinai Medical Center. She earned her master's

C'orr\..-.r1,..,1'"<Y school science education from
ofColumbia U. Robert is

the an owner ofEvery CD, an
internet music retailer based in Stamford, CT.
Joshua A. Levine was married last October
to Ivy B. Epstein '92. The wedding was held
at the Club in NYC. Joshua is an
associate at Davis Polk & Wardwell, a NYC
law firm. He earned his law degree cum laude
froln the U. ofMichigan, Ann Arbor. Ivy is a

manager in production and design for
wonlen's collection ofPolo Ralph Lauren

in NYC.
Mark A. Adams,JD '95, was

married to Margaret E. "Melissa" Arnold at
Glen Magna Farms in Danvers, MA. The

was 18th century lllansion. The cere-
was also last October. Cornellians in at

tenLdallce included; Greg Munsell and wife
Aimee (Stone), Tom Easley, George
Papaioannou, S. Van Tankard, B. M.
"Britt" Abel and Scott Burglechner, Scott
Deutchman, Tim Wells, Deb Snoonian,
BS '92, Ian Kline '90, BA '92, Peter
Thauer '90, Paul '90, MBA '95, and
Rashna Khariwalla Staid '92. The Adalnses
live in Paris! Mark is working for the law firm
ofCleary, Gottlieb there.

Glenn Hamer writes that he is le21s12ltlv'e
director for Representative Matt Salmon, an
Arizona Republican. He writes that he nlet Is
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin and
Palestinian Chairnlan Yasir Arafat last SUInnler
on a congressional trip. He had dinner with
classInate Alan Chien in Washington, DC.
Alan was there on business for Kodak. James
Staffa wrote that he was for Intel in

at

"

Center
pre:sldent and

an investment Lynch and
Co. in NYC. Jana Pompadur was married
to Kierstead on Oct. 24, '98. Hey,
we share an is a director of
executive search for entertainment and
media fields in the Ne\v York office ofA.T.

a managenlent firm. Her

It is the middle ofthe sumnler
in New the tilne
you read That means that
everyone is either on the

Cod ofcourse, or the islands, Martha's
\/ ....."Y.Y" ...rl or Nantucket. Boston is beautiful
any time but in the you can

the I haven't received
boat loads so I reach into the ar-

this article. I tried to I
to be still valid, even

card is old. needs to cor-
rected' us know so can update you in
the coluInn. This I
have too Inuch to fit in and
winter, then not ()h
well, goes ...

I a call not too
pal, Kris Billiar. He

MA, and is yxrr\1"1T1nrr 1n

L}r'ga]no~gelles,lSInc. He is a
his PhD in blo,enlnneerlng

We won't that
him. I out on lunch with him.

Hopefully the titne you this I
have caught up with hinl.

Ruby Wang now has MBA frolll
Fordham U. in New York City. She queried
the whereabouts of Irene N gai and Alpa M.
Patel. haven't in touch with
each feel free to write to me and tell me
where you are. I'll be sure to include it in the
next article. of those islands,
Martha's be Paul
Sulenski is He is with, and I
hope I've read
Donarama's
was'-'-.L<,.... .L ............... '- ..... <.~y

school at SUNY, Albany and Yale.
"I lived in Buenos Aires for two

after graduation and
English privately and as an instructor at a
school of hotel administration. I stay in
touch with Sergio Cantarovici '92, BArch
'94, and his sister Roxi '94, both Argentine
Cornellian friends. Roxi was a computer
science major. One ofmy English students
from Argentina, Noel Elman '99, has been
an undergraduate in Engineering at Cornell
and David and I chat via e-mail every now

-KEN LEMANOWICZ '91

" :.ttE!Ve: u~el

Myanmar. Absolutely fascinating and eye
opening! I will be keeping my name (and Rob
will be keeping his)." Congratulations, Rob
and Karen! Don't forget to share your vacation
photos with us (perhaps on the class website
when it gets going!).

Another friendly e-nlail arrived from
Khairudin Ahmad, MEC '91, in Malaysia:
"Greetings! Ijust want to say hi to melllbers of
my Cornell Class of 1990. I've received the
newsletters almost graduation.
And I think it's high tillle that I start to 'recon-
nect' with other classmates. idea!)

"Briefly, about upon graduation, I
enrolled in the one-year master's ofengineer
ing program at Cornell. Then Ijoined Brown
& Root Kuala Lumpur (KL) and stayed there
for four years. Currently I'm with Technip
Geoproduction, Malaysia, and based in KL.
My work mainly involves the design and
construction ofoffshore platfornls for the oil
and gas industry. During these trying times for
some Asian countries, all export-oriented in
dustries, including oil and gas, are beingpushed to
bring the'economic' back to the situation that
existed before the currency crisis hit.

"I'm married and have been blessed with a
4-year-old son. I'm probably not going to Re
union 2000, but would like to hear from my
classmates, especially from Civil and Environ
mental Engineering. My e-mail address is
khahmad-tpgm@technip.fr.Jumpa
lation: see you soon)." Thanks for
guage lesson, Khairudin!

When last I heard from David Men
delson in the fall of1997, he was in the master
oflandscape architecture progranl at Harvard's
Graduate School ofDesign. This is the news
he shared at that time: "Here in Boston, I've
run into Michelle Michaels (Mishtu
Mukherjee), the weekend meteorologist
on a local TV channel. I also saw an article
aboutJay Shah and his hotel business
in the Wall Street Journal. I see Sandeep
Laumas (David's former roommate in Class
of'18 Hall) every now and again. Sandeep is
now in NYC working as an analyst at
Goldman Sachs after attending medical
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Thanks to everyone who
wrote with news recently.
We've received lots of cards
and we'll try to get as of

them in as soon as possible. Talk to your
lllates and lllake sure they've all sent in their
class dues. If more people dues we get
nlore space for this colullln, means we
can put in more Now, with that
public service announcement out ofthe way, on
to the news ...

First in school news: Angelique Loscar
finished her MBA atU. ofCalifornia, Berke
ley, and nloved to San Francisco to do health
care consulting for IBM. Michelle Kimball
gra,auatea fronllaw school last year and is now
" .. Tr'\1""V1Yl ..... -tr'\1"" a law firnl in Poughkeepsie, NY.

Michael Schallop is an in-house attorney for
Sony Corp., specializing in the acquisition,
enforcement, and licensing of intellectual
property.

Michael I. Rhee is working as the assis
tant director of the Center for International
Law at New York Law School. He recently
returned from Korea, where he was a Ful
bright scholar. Michael is in touch with Paul
Lacava, MD '96, who marriedJanine Pierlott
on Oct. 3, '98.John and Christine Hand
Overton live in Belmont, MA, where last year,
Christine was named the chiefresident of the
Malden Hospital family practice residency
program andJohn is active in the food industry.

Kathy Y.-T. Liu, MA in T '93, writes
that she is still teaching high school chemistry
at the Walnut Hill School in Natick, MA, and
"having a great time there." Kathy attended
the wedding of Henry T.-Y. Liu, MD '96,
and Amy P. K. Man '93 in August 1997, and
saw fellow '92ers Walter Chi, Claudio
Mosse, and Dan Strike. Michael Malarkey
notes that he still lives in DC and regularly
plays golf with Kayvan Pirouz, Dan
Branon, Richard R. Green, and Kanav
Bhagat. Mark Bayer writes that after leaving
DC for two years to attend Harvard's
Kennedy School ofGovernment, he has re
turned to DC to work as management con
sultant for PricewaterhouseCoopers, where he
is helping government agencies and private
cornp:anlies improve performance.

Susan L. Sperry, BS HE '93, was "back
in the US for a spell" and then returned to
New Zealand, where she is T1Yl"ICn1IYlO' /"}

Sarah Stock Patterson lives in Dur
ham, N C, where she is a professor ofopera
tions management at Duke U.'s Fuqua School
ofBusiness. Todd Hartman has been "keep-

working at Hewlett-Packard in Cal
and participating in triatWons,

competing in The from Alcatraz
triatWon.

Keep writing and sending in your '92
news forms. Remember, e-mail is a

to get in touch with your
COl~re5;ponaent:s. •:. Debbie Feinstein, 4400

,#714, Bethesda, MD 20814;
e-Illail, (new!); and
Renee Hunter Toth, 16 Green St., Apt. 3,
Lebanon, NH 03766; tel., (603) 448-1659; e
mail, ralJlL4 ((lJ<:::0rneJll. eidu.

ried in 1993, he and wife Anne moved in 1994
to Montana. In 1997, Peter the Bridge
Creek Kitchen and Wine Bar,
and he notes that has grown

we're eX1JarldlJng,
an Award ofExcellence frolll
tor!" Another '92er rnaking it in her
ness is Kim Sanders Lehrman, who, with
husband Seth '91, started her own law prac
tice in Florida.

Sarah Hurdle Dun writes, "Another
year, " She notes that in August
1998, she left as in environmental engi-
neering at a firm, to become a public
health scientist. now communicates with
the public about hazardous waste sites near
their homes (hopefully answering concerns
and putting worries to rest). Jennifer Kenas

made a career ll1ove, as well. She
ofworking at Tennis

IVLlgazlfLe in NYC, [she] ll10ved to
W ~lShln~~tO]n, DC, to take the job as promo-

11"'"\/"}Yl/"},....,.",,1"" for Head Racquet Sports
on US promotions for

tennis, racquetball, squash. " Jennifer is in
touch with Carrie Edelman (and Carrie's
husband, Walter Wynkoop), who is tran
sitioning from her residency in internal nledi
cine at Temple U. Hospital to a fellowship in
rh(~UfnatolC)gy also at TellIple.

Valerie Gurney and Matthew Daniel
were rnarried on Sept. 16, '98, in Portland,
ME. Since from Cornell, Valerie
has taken part in lots more she
earned master's in science and a PhD

Ds\rcholc)~frolll U., and, untilJuly
was fellow in psychology

at Brown U. Currently Valerie is a project co
ordinator at New York Presbyterian Hospital.
Matthew from New York U. law
school is an associate at Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison in NYC.

Lots more Bemette Schilling
married Matthew onJuly 11, '98, at
1\t'Dl(~wood Orchard. Bernette is an environ
rnental NY State Dept. ofEn
vironmental Conservation. Joy (Yi) and
Wayne Boatwright,JD '90, were married
Oct. 3, '98; and Matthew Egan

8, '98. Matthew is a commu
~~~-<'''LH,,'-''~''~s:..ll1anagerin NYC at

~11,"'~1ri1/"}1'""T ofVeuve Cliquot-Ponsardin
(clJlanIp:3lgn e prO(lU(:::er). Beth Morchower

was lnarried in sumllIer of1998 to
husband Daniel. Beth is now in of

rnaster's program in speech-language pathol
ogy. Ivy Epstein andJoshua A. Levine '91

married on Oct. 10, '98. is associated
with Polo Ralph Lauren Corp. in NYC.
Joyce Yao Cullen on Sept.
5, '98. Joyce is a candidate for a master's
in at N orthwestem.

In field, N. C. Dylan Wil-
loughby, MFA finished up his last
year at Colunlbia's law school and is working
as US in London at the UK firlll,
Allen & Jon D. Simon graduated
from law at Washington U. in

1998 DC office of Van
Ness Feldman, where he
vironlllental, and

Darin Feldman and wife Beth
th(~lrt1rstdaulgh1:er, Rebecca Drew. Darin

to tell me. Darin
in NYC. Beth

Andrew, on
17, Maria is in touch with Sue Oh,

who lives in Los where she is in her
offannly practice train-

with Rebecca Bulotsky, who is
rXTr'\1""V'Y'lr.. ,Y'I New York

Peter Christ writes

Hillsboro, OR, as a senior
He will be to know I am
this on a computer with Pentiunl II. From
the Better Late Than Never cate-

Alison Kathleen Fry was bornJan. 10,
to Caitlin Appold Fry and husband Matt

'90. Also, Thomas and wife Carrie Howie
Corcoran had 20, '98. Her
narne is Sarah Dorothy Patton
gave birth to Feb. 26, '98. Mark
Rosenthal writes that he finished a resld(~n(:v

in at Medical Center. J 0

Lynne Selden a customer service rep-
resentative for JRH Biosciences. Patrick
McClymont is an associate at Goldlllan Sachs
in NYC. Joana Moy Lohfmanages energy

for SYCOM Enterprises
Villa, MEC'92, is

"" ..... f .......-.':::.""....... 711l-h Rudow & Inc.

::')cC)!tsaale. AZ. Richard A. Levy a
administration from New
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'95. Erin Donnelly, PaulJ. Martin '93,
Ramiro Gutierrez, and Daniel Boglioli
'97 served in the wedding party, and enjoyed a
Statler Hotel reception. InJuly 1998, Cathy
Papalia-Boyle Inarried Ted Boyle on
Island. putting her 1996 master's from
Pel:1ns:vl\Tanla State U. to work as a sensory sci
entist at Warner-Lan1bert in Eri
ca Andersen married Chris W. Conway
'93 onJan. 23, '99. Christina Dougan, Su
san Nissle, BS Ag '96, P. Mark Patricio '93,
Brad Smith '93, Keith Bernhardt '93, and
Phil Tinari all attended the wedding.

William Collazo Inarried wife Lori in Ft.
Lauderdale, FL, on Aug. 1, '98. The pair
n10ved to St. Louis, MO, where Willianl is

for a Inaster's in East Asian studies at
aShlllll2:ton U. Christopher W. Brown

wife Gail Ellen in "the Green Moun
tain air" ofWaitsfield, VT. "A great time was
had by all," including Stewart Whitman '93,
Meghan A. Concannon, Eugenie Van
Wynen, David Bainbridge, Josh Gon
nella, Jennifer Talley, Curry Ford, Kim
McKenzie, Chris Casgar '95, BS Eng '96,
Brian Concannon '97, and Christopher's
two brothers,Jamie Brown '98 and Michael
Brown '02.

The Class of '94 has also
ing members of the Class
(give or take a few years) into the world. Mary
Ellen Basden Simoni and husband Troy,
MBA '93, welconled daughter Olivia Joelle
SiInoni into the world on Mar. 14, '99. The

resides in Grenoble, France, where
works for Hewlett-Packard and

Ellen works for Stanford U. as director
alumni relations and developlnent
Mother and baby are "healthy and cornplete.Ly
beautiful, Tom Smith Tseng '87.
Leigh Berni reports that she is "still

used to a Momn1Y." Her son,
was born on 22, '98.

On the front, the letters after
the signatures just keep on Tracy
Brick has added an MA (in conlffiuni-
cation, froln Texas A&M U., in 1996) and
PhD education, also froIn Tex-

A&M, is now for
Texas D. Rodriguez in
Wa:5hlnlgton, DC.

who don't have those
degrees are busy trying to get them.

Bill Belleville just finished the first year ofhis
MBA program at the U. of Pelnn~,vl'varl1a.

Michael Hohmann traded ajob at Hughes
Aircraft in sunny California for the cold of
Boston and the proInise ofa Harvard MBA.
Kenneth Yao is on his MBA part
tilne at the U. of Vermont, while working as
an MPG process engineer for IBM in Bur-

Brandon Bigelow attends law
at Boston College, while wife

BlueInan teaches English as a J\..-\...'-JA.jl ..... A.UA.A.~""l.4("'"5"-.\..

in the Andover, MA, public schools.
need an internist, look no further

than class directory (in a Kristen
Marie Andresen has started her in
internal medicine at the U. of Rochester
Medical Center. Rachelle Bernacki

internal medicine on the opposite coast;

Well, five
and
that are
still fun

that had at the first Class of'94 five-
year reunion. Look to this in the Sep-
tenlber/October issue for report on the
festivities in Ithaca. This colunm
when was still to take of
the for airline tickets to re-

sonle n1ailed-in news you
lnight not heard at reunion. There's too
much news to cran1 it all into 950 words,
which tneans you guys have been great about

class news cards; it up! Be
don't see ne\vs we'll

soon as
the front, con-

tinue ring for our classmates. Cam Mc
Leod and Kate Reynolds married "in a
beautiful in Cazenovia, NY, back
in October 1998. in attendance
included Colleen (Armstrong) and Rob
Larcom, Chris Fry, Kevin T. Kennedy,
John Kapitan, Seth Webber, Scott P.
Aronson, and Angie (Fernandez) and
Michael Winchell. Jamie Logan
married an old falnily friend and is
master's in Connecticut, acc:onjlng
Kristen Marie Andresen own news

Melissa Dills Boglioli
on her Chapel wedding

~UIIJlOS[-LW'O-~/eaI-SI(:lLrrU~S, BS

tor for the Wine on-line. Kathryn
Cox, MLA '96, writes from Portland, OR,
where she's with a landscape archi
tecture firm. Joan Ruhland is in Seattle,
•• ...... I~TT.,~~ her fiddle with old-time

a Celtic rock band." She has also
r.,r"""1't'"lr.,(...r"1hh"tr and map-

Any who tune into Fox 25 in
Boston the weather report have no-
ticed Kim Martucci or Kevin Lemanowicz
'91 as Int~te()rc.lo~;;1st:s.

Congratulations also go out to Mary
Helen Immordino, who lnarried Kyle Y.
Yang '91 last summer. is working on
her doctorate in development psychology at
Harvard. Mary and Kyle live in Cambridge,
MA. Marsha Wittinck married Joshua
Owen '94 at the Johnson Art Museum last
summer. Marsha is medical
school, whileJosh owns his own de-

firnl in Philadel-
live. Also lnarried last sunl

mer were Troy Thompson and Allison
Lathrop, MA '96. The now lives in
San Francisco. David N. Rosen also tied the
knot last SUlnmer, Lifshey.
David Rojer is a orthopedic sur-

at Luke's Roosevelt Hospital. He lives
NYC with

And,
ture alum"
Jill West Maher Sean '94. All are

Pll:Uactell)hla, PA.•:. Gregg Paradise, 96
9E, NYC 10011; e-Inail,

and Yael Berk
owitz, 310 W. 95th St., #7A, NYC 10025; e
mail, yberk~ovvlt~~(~~buck,cOllsularlts.COl:n.
R U ION

1m

Alice Shih also graduated fronllaw school, at
Duke. She is working in New York City at
Nixon, Hargrave. Heather Britt graduated
from U. ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill with
an MPH and is a PhD in epide-
.....11'" I "'-'''''''(7 from the U. Ellen
Johnston McDonnell reports that she earned
her second master's at the College of New
Rochelle. She lives with husband John in
Stamford, CT.

Ifyou're visiting Las drop the
new Mandalay Bay. Gregory Sheets is the
front office manager ofthe new Four Seasons
Hotel there.

Many classmates have traveled far from
Ithaca after Some West, some to
Europe, then there is Christopher T.
Miller who writes that he his job to travel
around the world in 70
over-kind oflike the five- or plans
some ofour former classmates High-
lights of the trip included in Fiji, India,
and Thailand, diving on Great Barrier
Reef, and trekking in the Himalayas. Also trav
eling the world on a four-month leave ofab
sence was Stefee Sloane-Qouchbane. Her
travels included Turkey, Italy, France, Swit
zerland, Spain, and Ireland. Part ofthe travel
was to fulfill a Cornell Eidlitz fellowship from
the College ofArchitecture, Art, and Planning.

from London, England, is
Hillary Kurtzman. She lives in a flat and
works as a product manager for Gestetner.
Friends Scott Jackson, J. E. Kraft
'92, and Kevin Mills have in London.
Moving to Ankara, for the next few
years is Michelle Moulton Vanhove. Juliette
Boone, MMH '97, she was seeking a

,,",""T"r""r' r1111"1 111""1<r oflife" has moved to Colo-
rado, still works for Aranlark.Jessi
ca Baker, however, is back on the Hill as a
doctorate student in the field ot ]lln]nunolo~~
She has traveled to Pretoria, South
where she gave a talk on reproduction
at an international While there
she put in some with her mother
and sister, and clilnbing
Kililnanjaro.

Married Forest Starr and Kim
Martz, BS write from Maui, Ha-
waii, that research scientists with the
US at Haleakala National
Park. Ray andJen Martz, Ric and Wendy
Martin Rodriguez '92, Phil Arlen, Rebec
ca Dow '95, Holly Geiger Kotler '91, and
Andi Shluker have visited them on Maui.
Not as far West is Amy (Sasinowski)
who writes from Seattle with husband Eric
Rovner, MPS HA '94. Andrew Sewell re-

that he is in a resi-
at U. ofMassachusetts in Worcester. He

writes that Christine (Walsh) is married to
David Dawson '92, BA '93. Christine is

as an editor and David as a computer
programlner in Washington, DC.

Congratulations to Amanda Cramer,
who ran her second marathon in December
1998. Running her first marathon was Nihal
EI Rayess. She ran the NYC Marathon in un
der four hours. Dana Nigro has put her wines
class to full use working as a news edi-
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an undelrgr;ad.
and I'm
winter!" Also
in Ithaca, at the time
twin brother, Eric, student at Vet college
"1,,Y\rv't'tn1-h Mark Huber, Marc Kramer '94,
and Rob Hillman.

Ken also writes ofa r(."".~~"",-,rv

with Michael Keeley works for
Lucent in Whippany,N], and
attends New U. business school part-

between Ed Becker, MS Ch '97, and
IVl()nH~UeLombard. Other from Ken

a little bit of it would
Brian Gruber is at the U.

IVllch:Lga:n; Chris Sacht is at Boston Col
law school; Seth Meinero graduated

Howard school last Dave V.
Lopez finished medical at the U. of
Medicine and Kristan Van
Zwieten finished school at the U. of
1J1rrch,11r,rrh' Michael C. Wu works for the

in NYC; Jennifer
Anderson also in NYC;
Rob Kohrs relocated to California for a new
field with the Marines; Paul
Terranova is still in Texas serving in the Army;
and Steven Conine and Niraj Shah sold the
,..AY1,h

r \y,."r (:)}:llnlLler'S) which they founded in
org;anlzatLon called iXL.

~~ ...... "" .. ,L ...~',L.<......... L ..... ' Erin Harty, West
correSp()n(lellt for Chronicle

fan ofthe band Toad
1...-.r"",rt:~cr1Y1rr non-work/

to share

count PXt~r11Itnirp

CHRISTOPHER MCFARLAND '94

of
nlY most Ken
Christensen, who, back in Novenlber 1998,
celebr'ate~d his as
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For What Ales You
where she works for Shore Educational Col
laborative, helping families improve their rela
tionships with their autistic children.

Jennifer M. Lootens, Michael Mc
Donough, and Erica L. Siegel, MPA '97,
spend Saturday mornings with Streetwise
Partners, aNew York City volunteer organi
zation that pairs young professionals with wel
fare recipients. As for their day jobs, Jennifer is
a paralegal, Michael works at Donaldson,
Lufkin &Jenrette, and Erica is at Pricewater
houseCoopers.

Elizabeth I. Bard, last seen doing a stint
at Christie's Auction House in NYC, is offto
London to pursue her PhD. She can be
reached via e-mail ateib@isint.com. Also in
London: Christina M. Feile, who moved in
March with American Express.

Ever feel like you're the only person you
know who hasn't escaped to the safety (and
relative sanctity) ofgraduate school? Didn't
think so ... since that's all the news I seem to
get. James Westfall earned a master's ofsci
ence degree in forestry from Virginia Tech. As
for the aspiring doctors, Rebecca B. Hoover
is at medical school at Wash U. in St. Louis
and Craig Umscheid is at Georgetown U.
Kendall Wu is at the U. ofTexas Health Sci
ence Center in San Antonio, where he's doing
research on breast cancer. Afra Afsharipour
earned her law degree at Columbia U. and is
offin Miami, clerking for a federaljudge.

Navy Lt. Grace Kang finished a six
month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea
and Arabian Gulf One ofher projects, called
Project Handclasp, was distributing medical
supplies to local hospitals in Mombasa, Kenya.
Marine 2nd Lt. Karl E. Schimmeck, also on
a deployment to the Mediterranean Sea and
the Arabian Gulf (but on a different ship),
stopped in Barcelona, Spain, to fix up a home
for handicapped and terminally ill children.

And on to wedding watch ... Wedding
One: Nicole M. Vernon and Burnell L.
Goldman were married Sept. 19, '98, inJa
maica. Burnell is the restaurant manager at the
Doubletree North Shore Hotel in Skokie, IL,
and Nicole is an account assistant at the Finan
cial Relations Board, an investor relations firm
in Chicago. Wedding Two: Ellen R. Schif
fer and longtime boyfriendJonathan Berk
owitz (Brandeis '97) were married in Saratoga
Springs, NY, last August 30. Joining them for
the celebration were Rachel A. Berman,
Howard Kramer, Meredith L. Byer,Jessi
ca D. Katz, Samantha Klein, Deb B.
Kulick, Donna V. Nadel, Ben D. Rubin,
and Suzanne M. Weidberg. Wedding
Three: Amy C. Chiaro married Daniel
Taberski '95 onJune 21, '98, at Sage Chapel.
Both Amy and Daniel work for Dateline
NBC. Wedding Four: Jennifer L. Parker
married high school sweetheart Trevor Meyer
onJuly 11, '98. Jennifer is a registered dietitian
in W. Islip, NY. And, last but of course not
least, Wedding Five: Maureen E. McCaf
ferty, MPA '97, married Matthew Stanton,
MEC '97, on Sept. 26, '98, in the Irish church
in Cleveland, OH, where Maureen's parents
had been married. Groomsmen and brides
maids included Patrick McCafferty '95,

AND

, 9 6

- Danielle VUJod )98

to get things going, but at least it may inspire
you to write and tell us you've had sixjobs
since: We heard reports long ago ofEric An
dersen and Mark Sweeney completing their
first solo flights en route to becoming US naval
aviators. They live in Corpus Christi, TX.
Nathan Henderson lives in Oceanside, CA,
where he goes surfing every-other day. He
claims that he also works as an air support of
ficer in the US Marine Corps. Mark Gelston
has begun secondary flight training in Florida,
where he hopes to become a pilot ofthe F-18
Hornet. Rebecca S. Platt is working for Pep
Boys as an environmental consultant in Phila
delphia. Anne M. Klein is a meeting service
manager at the Holiday Inn inJackson, MS.
She reports that Brett Klyza stopped by on
his way to a car race.

OK, on to the fresher stuff: Ifyou think
your office is full of animals ... Well, that
would be the obvious lead-in to this item, so
ofcourse we're going for it. After picking up
her master's in animal science at the U. ofCal
ifornia, Davis, Krista L. Jacobsen worked in
the nutrition lab at the National Zoo in Wash
ington, DC. She's currently working as an as
sistant nutritionist at the Brookfield Zoo out
side Chicago.

Maggie L. Hoerger earned her master's
in developmental psychology from the U. of
Oregon. She lives outside Cambridge, MA,

EFF CONUEl '92
DAN MITCHEll

Re That Cayuga's Waiters'
version of "We Didn't Start
the Fire" ("We didn't go to
Harvard/N0 it's not our style

plus we don't wear argyle") that probably ap
peared in your e-mail box sometime this
spring: Did anyone else feel as old as I did to
realize we've been out long enough that
they've changed the lyrics? I guess it could
have been worse, like ifI didn't understand the
lyrics. Although what is auto-teller and what is
a whiskey bar doing in Collegetown?

Nothing like some very, very dated news

toadonline.com/Precious_Metals/99_ljan/
erinharty.htm.

As an end note, 1'd like to report that, al
most amazingly, news from our class has begun
to grow rather thin, and that big stack ofNews
and Dues cards on my desk is slowly but surely
decreasing in height. E-mail me with all the
latest news, especially those ofyou who have
just had summer weddings, embarked on in
teresting vacations or newjobs, begun medical
residencies or summer associateships at law
firms, etc. And while you're online e-mailing
me, make sure you check out our website!
Happy summer, everyone! .:. Alison M.
Torrillo, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., NW,
Apt. 819, Washington, DC 20036; e-mail,
amt7@cornell.edu.

W hen Dan Mitchell worked as a bartender in two Ithaca pubs in
1995, customers often asked for a locally brewed beer.The lack of
one prompted Mitchell to found the Ithaca Beer Company,

whose three varieties (Nut Brown, Pale, and Amber ales) can be found at the
company store and on tap at local restaurants and Collegetown bars such as
Rulloff's and the Royal Palm.
"Hopefully, beer drinkers will
recognize the Finger Lakes re
gion as a prime beer-produc
ing area;' says Mitchell.

Although Ithaca Beer
originally contracted out its
brewing, it eventually opened
its own manufacturing facility
just south of Buttermilk Falls.
Fellow Cornellian Jeff Conuel
(left) joined as brewer in Sep
tember 1998, and the compa
ny has since expanded its sales
into Syracuse, with plans to cover the entire Finger Lakes region. Meanwhile,
Mitchell and Conuel are living the beer-Iover's ultimate fantasy:"When people
ask me what my favorite beer is,it's kind oflike asking a mother who's her favorite
child," says Conuel."I don't play favorites."
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Brighton,
Thomas, Decatur, GA,

.,-"UI,AI, ..., ........... ., S. Hsu, Rowland Heights,
\ CUL"H•.t. ",",v V .L \~/",-"\'~\J.'VUL.t/, J.L&.JI,..... LII,...... " Burd-

Susan
(su~;an__c()lv(~rt(~nLlerck. COlm); Tom

Kvvon Do school in the
Do Assn. while stu-

N orth Carolina
Christine K. Wood, Sean Burrows, and

Unruh '96, MS '98. Mark Longo
(gcldnlanl\')\')(~llot:nldllL(:orn)left with

.L .JL.L...,.> .. 'V.L....,.>" LLC in October and founded his
firm with

.LLL"It-'L.LLLLFo" infornlative, and in
tellectual; YOlur ]~eSl)OrlSeS have

Our
continue to and

Int(~rt\iVlne.From those who have had interna
tional adventures to those ofus

in various one can r1a"''''T 1-h ... ,1- i-h1"

has been turbulent. Among our lead
eX1Jecl1tl(Jn(~rs,Adina R. Saperstein is in Isra

on Arab-Israeli relations; Jamie
Korea; Ann C. Carlson spent
in Cairo, Erik Warner

in David E.

Peter J.
Quinn, Ben Elizabeth Soto-Seelig,
Ally Brown, Laura B. Steigerwalt, Melissa
Carey, and Jean K. Waldbieser. Brad
Aldinger

the U. ofMialni.
Nicolas Beliard is

at The
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eV(~ntlLlalJlv lVII:1IIIJ-·I)()UIHL will be at
.. .... LJL .......L..L.L~ J~~"VTVr <,,,,hr.,,,1 at New York U. in the fall.
And, yet another European traveler (with
travel conlpanion Erin Lifeso), Michelle H.
Degen will be to the Big Apple for

with Pnce'Nat:erll0llseILo,opers.
Comellians are anxious to up

those in Boston. After five
weeks ofcoast-to-coast roadtripping, technol
ogy-savvy Brendan Lippman expects
the consulting teanl ofi-Cube in 'JU,.L.L.LIJ.L.L .....~·.... ,

MA. In the heart of Boston, Nicole M.
D'Angelo will be worth
sornething will be starting her job
with Andersen Cern Ilkorur is
headed for Credit Suisse First Boston as an in-
"n",,,t-..--.,a,,,t- t"\")n L:1nrr ''In''l IlucT after returning from
his native

No tickets for these die-hard
Cornellians. Cornell Law School will echo
with the school ofDan Duval, eagerly
1'"\l"I'"C'l"lnO' his law Richard Anthony

Zentko will be en-
the ranks ofConlellians to

crib, as an M Eng carldrdat:e
operclt1C)nS research, the results ofhis

eXIJerDSe during finals week. Taryn N.
pa5;SlOlna1te about bridges and

own genre, will be 1"'P1-111"'1'"'11nCr

at LTeon!etiovv'n
to volunteer overseas, t-a/"\",h"",rr

the Econonlics
Rosen will
Francisco with Deloitte Touche. He's su
ner'-e)(Clle<L after 21 years in Ithaca, NY. And,

excited for a West Coast voyage ofour
own: science nlajor Eliot Gillum
will be in the n10chaccino

ofSeattle; and he's invited us class
urnnists to visit! Au Laid

are to NYC, the second-
of Cornellians, so as not to se

their Ithaca umbilical cords.
vvhere else are all we Longuylanders to
go Andrew]. Wong,

\ve has ern-
braced the real world in 1'\/1 r,..--.I-\/"\t-,I-/"\..--.

Winn1ill Co. Stricken
.L..L~,L'-J..L..L..L"", Andy's

to operate the company cappuccino
machine. Patty P. Huang will be a

for Deloitte & Touche.
destination won't get her but

Janette Cho, an actuarial assistant in insurance
at the World Trade Center, will find

free adnlission at the Windows of the World
off the twin at the financial

heart Street. Meanwhile Stanislav
Krutonogiy \vill be at '-"'..L ••..Ll'-,.L,"-J ....'!-'

a financial
Tirnes down the aisle his
wife, nlember ofthe Class of'96,]arvis D.
Sulcer, PhD '99, was to start with Hewlett
Packard. diva Nancy E. Allen will
soon with Bankers Trust in their
C;lobal Institutional Services Division. Dancin'
Dave Sandoval and law Ch;l11c~n~;e

the West Brian Gaither is liv-
Francisco. Katherine C. Zarate is

the Legal Aid Society, also in
San Tim Blanchard, Bill Wal-
kenbach, and love the

ofus , "You
Britt is

classnlatl~s .....""T£:~ ""'........,~= ..' about their
rnountains ofC:olorado. Ger-

aldine D. Carter has in Crested Butte
and South .L. -'-.LL...... ,L..L ....."',

Kristin A. Caruso theU. ofDenver for
and Richard Grousset is in

has dlsco'ver'ed

Nardo is ernOlC)ved
reports that ..... "'J''V''''&&''''~

EPA in the Office of Solid Waste
nlent trash about
Hoi-Y an Erica Chan rallies her for
vvalk DC, the the Horneless five-kilo-
rneter rnarathon, Kristin E. Fidler is
process engineer at White Oak Selniconduc
tor. Valerie M. Nannery, BA '99, is in DC-:
vvith the Close Up Foundation.

Rosenberg joined the and is in
and Kelly A. Clarke traveled

tnrougn()ut Australia and New Zealand.
An Ithaca satellite continues

to grovv in New York As Wendy M.
Fiel "After the Cornell-Colun1bia

we nlarched down Fifth
the Red Band. It was rn;x;'pC',l""tlIP

the "Ahna Mater" outside the (~ornell

111r\--I'-.I'''''\XT York." Allison L. Davies be-
her career at Channel

eXJ1Jldlratln~~month-·loI1g ltrek through Europe
with Gwenn T. Lazar. Maria Thelsa

Gamboa and Cara B. Weisel also
for Alison G . Nash is an

established interior
Hills, Kate E. Pajonas,

Steven Gargano, Nadine A. Stahlman,
Denise S. Chu, and Mike Marsico all
based in NYC Consult-
ing. After the Grand
Pamela R. Nelson in Manhattan

vvith Col
leen R. Sorrell, vvho vvorks fc)r Berkvvise and
Pecklnan as paralegal.

Erin L. Witek is her in
dental school at ColulnbiaU. Liz L. Dewey
is Walter and]effrey
Ambio is and Co.

in NYC
note Pan1 Nelson, Annabel L. Neilon,
Alena Shteyn, Amy I. Hilfinger, Sandy
M. Irlen,]en A. Sturtz, Priya Kalwani,
Karen Bernstein, Karyn A. Baig, Ed O.
Rice,]ake Sacks '97, MS I '98, Chris Fon
zone, Pete Nurnberg, Ariana L. Smith,
Kate E. Cable, Elizabeth Coryell Mc
Ilvain, Erin Dodd, Azarakhsh Damood,
Lisa A. Viggiano, Alison B. Taylor, Di R.
Drobiner, Anne S. Negrin, Elayne N.
Stern, Danielle M. Markowitz,]oe Wel
ker, Tiffany A. Richter, Alison D. Cupp,
Anthony C.]ones, Charles Feng, Erin W.
Brennan, and Sam Goichman.

In Boston,]ess L. Day,]osh B. Klein,
Meredith C. Moore, Courtney C.
Schultz,]ulie E. Sherman, Kate E. Silva,
and Mary Beth Horn all be found out
and about. Amy L. Putnam vvorks an
EPA Super Fund in Boston and Julie M.
Pactovis is the de'velopn1(~nt

ter I)ana-Farber
In the Washington,DC:,
Denise R. Oliveira at Lrc~or'getolwn

law school,]amie M. Larmann is at
W ~tShln~~Oll, also in lavv, Cheryl A. Young is
at Anlerican school, Hazzen Munoz is
retail nlanager for Hannaford Brothers,
Amanda C. Lovallo has at
"'"-'- ...JI-/.L... ..L.L..LJ, Nadia Wong
tec:hrllCLan at
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Matthew S.
Alexander K.

JulieA.
William M.

Lauren R.
Rachel A.

Andrew Y.
'79 Sara A.

Daniel E.
L.
P.

Jonathan A.

Christopher M.
Heather R.

T.
V.
H.

Chandler P.

Child
George A.

B.

Katherine T.

D.

Lance W.
Charlie F.

MichaelJ.

Ryan].

Brian H.
Colleen A.

Leah D.

Meghan B.

Aaron P.
PeterH. III
JillM.

PhD '74 Torrance C.
LiamF.

C.

MBA'70

BS
David Herdman '65
IZobert A. Hilhnan, JD '72

S. Hoffinan '73
P. HoIconlbe III '67

K. Holton '56, BCE '57
F. Hunt '68
F. Hurwitz, PhD '96
Ing]~aham '72,

Michael H. Isaac, PhD '79
Gerald N. Isaacson '65

'66

GENERATIONS

WeJlderLharner) '69

Ronald P. Gale ME EP '73
(Gluckson) '73

B. Gellert '68, MBA '71
'76

'63, I)VM '65
'67, BArch '69

M. Janles '74

Gould P Colnlan '51, PhD '62
(Carson), MA '55

Dewey'75

Parent(s)
George P.

James E. Bennett III '65

'78
John S. '62, BEE '64,

MEE
Richard B. Felder '68

l)eborah (Slater) '69
Fenton '59

C. File '67, MEE '68
'69

Allison A.
Patrick M.

Devon L.
Heather L.

Sarah C.
Brendan P.

A.
A.
M.

Annette C.

thll~d-!gerlerclt101n Cornellians. t-'Ollrtjl1-~~enerdltl0n

ane! tClur1:h-lgerler~ltlcm connections are listed in the introductory

'41

CORNELL

B. tn~~elhardt '30

Grandparent(s)
*David H. Young

AE '43
E. Bennett Jr

LLB
Ituth (Hillnlan)

Mary Munson

T H R E E

M.
A.

Hally H.

Natalie
Alex C.

E.
G.

Lisa G.
Nicole

LaurenK.
Nadia M.

M.
M.
L.

Lucy E.

Matthew
Noah W.

Michael H.

V.
Katherine A.

Melissa A.

Brian S.
'70, Cari A. Domke

.L/'-'.I..I..I..I..I.""'.I..I., MS
MD '81

'70
Frank BEP '52
Ira Dnlkier '66, MEE '67

Du Bato '67, DVM
Gary Dunetz '73

F. Dunne, PhD '81
Dygert '71

'59-61 SpAg
'67

Elbaum '74
'75 Gregory ClLler~\-nlK..dlaV

Parent

One Comellian Parent
Ofthe 272 students noting one Cornellian
parent, 40 also clailned at least one Cornellian

or VI t"f1I.--PT't',~11.grand1parent

dented, Ullllle'dlctteJy tc)llrlUnna the husband's
name.

and are listed elS(~wJlere.

232 follo"v:

-r-~",",>:r,., ...ri F. Fries '74, ME C'75
'65

'66, MEE '67
Antczak '69

Kec:htschatten '75
Archibald '69

S. '68,MEE '69
David A. Ast, JD

Poursanidou
f\trlan~lSS1(lou '68, BArch'69

A. Lee Atkinson '62, BEP '63
Susan Waldo Baker '63
Warren F. Baker '71
Gilbert '66, BArch '66
Peter R. '71

M. MS '71
M. Benson '67

Michael C. Bergman '73
Arnold 1. Bernstein

L. Bernstein '69 M.
Bernstein, '69, DVM '71 Richard A.

1jlel2;elelsen '70, BA '72
-'-'.I.\.-U.I..I..I..I..I..I.';;;;' '75 Christina

'74, ME Ch '75 Diane M.
'69

'73
H. '64, PhD '69

Warren A. Brown, PhD '82
WillianlA. Bruno '69, ME C

Cabic '65,
'65, ME Ch '66
Canter '67

Gerard A. Cerand '60
Chun-Keung Sydney Chu

MS '74
Peter H. Condon '73 Elizabeth M.
David F. Crawford '74, BS Ag '75 Colin C.
Daniel F. '63 Ellen C.

David Damask '70 Teresa L.
l)avidoff '66 Carrie E.
Cirillo '68 Jonathan R. Davis

Leavitt Davis '70 Matthew L.
M. l)eMichele,MBA '68 Julianne H.

Rosenblatt A.
'70
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Halle

Tong

Aaron D.
N.
V.

Claire E.
Brian A.

A. Saden

Bonnie I.

Katherine L.
L.

Justin B.
A.
A.

Gabriel F.
R.
L.

Eric
Christine A.

P.

Lauren
Parson

Sharon M.
Anlanda
Nathan C.
Marissa V.

~tepnalnle L.
B.

tlen.lamln A.
L.

WilliamA.
Laura N.

Poole-Kavana
Katherine E.

'78,

Daniel A.
Alexander Z.

'74 Aaron B.
Donna M.

'72 Elizabeth L.
Burns-Gheitu Marc E.

Robertson '74
M. '73

Carol Fein Ross '72
Brenner Rowan

T '70

A.

E.

E.

A.

L.

Diederik R.

Christian o.

Maura F.
D.

Melissa
Luke P.

AndrewM.

tlenllanl1n K.

Child

Matthew G.

'74

'73

MBA

BSAgYunker

W.
E.

Cynthia Wamer

Parent(s)

Elizabeth Gordon
Lowenbraun

A.

Grandparent(s)
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V.

B.

Sarah

Mary K.

Rebecca E.

Bing-Lian J.

Benjan1in R.

Guinevere E.

John P.Glauber

Child
Peter T. Atkins

RoternE.

Kate A. Brewer
Ma1colnl Brown

Mark S. Camilleri

l..A1]~lst()phl~r R. L.

SpAg Patricia It.

Erin Donovan

\L .1..LHl. H .... Ll.l.) '47, BS HE
'34 Sharon L. Baskind

Hershco'l1tz '27 Gabriel ().
Benel

Stephanie B. Boswell

MNS '74
PhD A.

Kathleen Betit-Yen '78, BSNurs
Patrick J. Zinlnler Jennifer M.

Arlene (Finkelstein) '75

Grandparents
Including third- an(i tOlurt:h-J2;erler~ltloln

others with mll1t1-gc~rH~rat1onal

'-"\J"~~,"-.~.... a' .... connections listed elsewhere in this
at least one Comellian
noted

x 1-<1"prI,pn,-1r B. Slnall '35 Alexa B. Fland
Duncan N. '40
*Morris P. '36, BS Ag ,42 Ross K.

*Wilbur F. '-""'~'C.LP"'''''''''''''''''' '15, LLB '19
*Ruth '15

W. Hacker
Mary (Stinard) '40

A.
Vonya

Eric

B.

Sarah F.

Brett J.

P.

Mike

Scott D.

Daniel

Jonathan

Aaron ().

Joanna L.

I)evon L.

Kenneth B.

Nathaniel I.

M ..'\."V' .. I." .... V

*Sau
Bruce R.

Ann Land, MS HE '84

1).

P.

L.

W.

Lydia

Child
Jay B.

Jane E.

Laura I.

EllenM.

Jordan S.

Lauren B.

Sofia M.

Andrea B.

Jeronle B.

Matthew P.

ElizabethA.

BS Nurs

Aileen K.

D.

'69 Tirnothy C. I)ana M.

B. S.

Russell D. Greene Tanthai

Jason W. B.

Sarah E. Paul B.

Benjarnin C. Paula I.

R. BrianJ.
'60

S. L.

MPS '72
M. Carlson, MS

\'-"J.~u.,".. yn.J, MS
PhD

MS '79

Gottesman Wexler '68 Laura P.
B. Wexler '61 RonnieA.
Lawson Whalen, PhD '89 M.

Judith Wilska Whelan '70,
BS Nurs

Licia Banks '72
Pettis Wisernan '69

L. Wurzel '73, MBA '74
E. JD

Park MS '77
Zweben '71

David H. Gluck
Susanne Ottander '78
Steven Goldstein, PhD

Lila PhD '77
1. Gordon,

DVM '65
Barbara

David A.
Naomi R. Feldrnan,
MD '77

John A. Gowan '66, BS
Esther (Brock)

Theodore S. Green
Debra M. Beneck

Albert Greene '70
H1CP1-.ihp1·rr '60
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R.

sD

'34-Lillian Aronsky Friedman
ofAllentown, PA, October

tive in affairs.

'34 BA-Seytnour Schutzer ofMineola, NY,
October

'36-Rohert W. Baunach ofLake
OR, exact date unknown. Alpha Tau

'33 CE-Edward B. Moehus ofSalt Lake
UT, DE,md

'to. IUIJJ."'II. NY, retired build-

'35 DVM-Jack Mindell ofBradenton, FL,
ofSchenectady, NY, N ovenlber 11,

Colonie Aninlal Al-

'32, LLB '34-Murray M. Weinstein of
FL, fornlerly ofShort Hills,

1998; Lew,,- ''''LL'JJL.L.Lv y

the Internal Revenue
Office and the New York
Counsel's

'32-Wallace P.Jarvis ofDenton, MD, for-
Bloomsburg, exact date un-

known. Phi Psi.

'36 BA-Jean Wallace
ofMars, PA, 1"ArYl1P,rll.T

'32 BA-Virginia Griffing Mahanna
E. Clair of Newark, DE, October 19,
1998. Delta.

'30 BA-HarryJasper 'J.L.L..Ll.L/u..L.L,

velnber 17, 1998; physician
medicine and gas:trc)enter'Olc)gy

V"t:>t-1V"11"\rr'l1"\ 1987; veteran; active
.Lv0,;a'J.L.Lu..L ( ....1..1. ..... COlnnlurnty a££1irs.

UMNIA

'27 ME-Charles F. Wagner ofMadison,
WI, 18, 1998. Delta Chi.

'28-Donald S. Chase ofPawtucket, RI,
March 1998.

'27 BA-Kenneth R. Weaver of
Wife, Marian

'29 BA-Mary Pratt Schavier Ber-
of Canandaigua, NY, Novelnber 10,

1998. Chi

'20 BS HE-Violet Brundidge Scheifele
ofVista, CA, October 1996.

'30, CE '35-Sprague G. Garlock of
Bronxville, NY,Novenlber 11, 1998; retired
civil vLLf;".L.L.L'~v.L.

Molly M. Williarns
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March 22, 1998. Delta GanIma. son o\vned and oo~erated Herson Funeral
HOllIe.

enll01c)ve:d architect.

,44-Gerald Flyer NY, I)e-
6,1997; was in nlanagement &

H Inc.

'44-Earl H. Robbins of Fort Ann, NY,
1998.

'44 BS ME-Lester J. Trout ofBenton,
PA, 19,1997.

,44-Robert T. Lober ofHouston, TX,
Decelllber 30,1996.

'43-Burdette D. Lewis
N ovelnber 20, 1998; ['lrmer; In
'1 En" /'1' I t-" 1'"''1 I and affairs.

In

'41 BS ME-Jack C. Antrim of
VLl..J.LLJ.J.~VLJJ.l., OH, Novelnber 20,1998; re-

tr\l'lltrh't(-'" n"Pl1l,h~"'r 'l11r1 ......1'"'Q',.,·rlt:>'Y'It- Planned

COllIlnunities Inc. (le'VelOplll(~ntrnl"n::ln'v'

donated land and lY\ r.l1 t:>",r t-£"11'"'

IUllIbus, OH; active in cultural and comnluni-
ty Phi Delta Theta.

'40 BA-Edward G. Ricker Jr. of
l.V ..l\•• \-jl..lVJ.J.. WI, ofSt. Louis, MO, No-

13,1998; banker in
Milwaukee and St. Louis; veteran; active in
charitable the Alneri-

'36 CE-Paul W. Van Nest
ofBound Brook and Somerset,

19, 1998; had owned and OOI~ralted

Construction Service active in
church, civic and prc)tesslonal

'36 BA-Betty Chuckrow Sinlon
Hubert K.) CA, t-f'1'"'"t'Y\t:>1'"'hT

11,1998;
been associated with the H. K. Simon Com
pany Inc.

'36, BS Ag '37-Francis E. "Red"
Farquhar ofFort Beach, FL,
ofHolland Patent, NY, 10,1998.
Anna

(Mrs.
Upper

'48 BA-Robert E. Gallman
Hill, NC, November 10,1998; h1'"'r.tt:>C"C'f'1'"'
former chairnlan, econolnics rlt:>1h'11·t-l"I""t:>l"t-

l"t'll'trt:>1'"'{'lt-'tr ofNorth Carolina,
author, Pursuit Leviathan

'47 MS Eng-Robert S. Kramer ofAtlan
ta, GA, Novelnber 10, 1998; retired lieutenant
colonel, US who
later at what is now South-

Marietta;
capture on

LLLCLLLC.Lj:;;"vU to escape.

,48 BA-Boyd E. Broadhead ofBanIstable,
MA, fonnerly of Dover, NH, November
1998; owned a Ford dealership in Dover; veter
an; civic, and alwnni affairs.

Utica.

'47 BS ME-Howard C. Brownell of
Coral, FL, ofAttleboro, MA,
date unknown.

'46 JD-Edwin Waszkiewicz of Utica,
NY, 1998; founded the Gonnan
WdLszk~le\VlCZ. Gonnan & Schlnitt law finn in

'45, BS AE '47-Leonard R. Landis of
New York and NY, No-

lO, 1998; the field ofCOln-
finance; retired United

active on several charitable and
Lambda Phi.

,46-Constance Boyle
Frederick N. '44, MD '46)
Montclair, 1998.

'46-49 SpAg-Robert M. Sayles ofIthaca,
NY, and Casa Grande, AZ, November 15,
1998; retired crops eXl)erLInl~ntalls;t,

ConleIl after 28 years; veteran.

'46, BS Ag '49-Lyndon W. McCadam
Flat:tsblUrgh. NY, 1998; was

associated with Inc.
Chi Phi.

'43, BS Hotel '46-John R. Burke
Hills, CA, August 1998.

'42 BA, PhD '51-Edward W. Heiderich
8, 1998; as-

'42 BA-Elva Skyberg
ofGlenviIle, NY, Novelnber 11,

dealer; and reli-
affairs. HlISban(l,

'43, BCE '44-William R. Buxton ofNew
York
Trenton Associates, New York
Beta Tau.

'42 PhD-William E. Colwell ofSan Di-
CA, and NE, November

1998; leader research and
of the

I 'Y'I' .. r= .....'.. ' t-.. , ofNorth Carolina, for-
associated with the University ofNe-

active in civic and affairs
statewide and nat:lOllaUly

,41 LLB-Robinson E. Keyes ofRutland,
15,1998; associated with

C-=arbine Ltd.

'42 BS Ag-Aris P.
Brunswick, N], ~et)telnbl~r

ofindustrial'"11·r1'"'E~hl,n.'n,rn:TU',-"LL,-"L ..LLL';:;"

'41 BA-Louis C. Boochever ofBethesda,
MD, ()ctober 31, 1998; retired US
Service officer who
the National Itestaurant Association after re-
tirement; economist on the
Marshall Plan; active athletic, and
alulnni

'40 PhD-Harlan P. Banks ofExeter, NH,
ofIthaca, Novenlber 22, 1998; Lib

or()tesSC)f elneritus in the
A £'r".... r11~It-l~1'"'t:> & Life Sciences, where

1'"11'lrt:>1'""clt-'lT oLMllnllleSI)ta and at
1'Y'I"rt:>,,",.,,t'"lr in Nova Scotia, Canada;

oaleotJotanlst and author arti-
cles in the field; taughl: Intro1du(:tOlt:V
and advanced courses, was active in
sional affairs and honored in
and abroad. Wife, Rosamond L. "Kit"
l ..... h"1'+I=++\ MA '39.

'37 BChem, Chem E '38-William J.
Simpson of Fishkill, NY, of
Wapplnge:rs Falls, 18, 1998; retired

Inc. in Glenham;

'40 BArch-Robert H. Eisele
FL, ofBelmar,

asscJclated with Arthur
Lerman

'39 BA, MA '4S-eatherine Grady
(Mrs. Carl ofStanford, CA, Set)ternbl~r

1998; teacher.

'40 BA-Clarence W. "Buck" HazelJr. of
Wllnun,gton, DE, 19,1998. Chi Phi.

In

'37 BS Ag-HaroldJ. Mayers
Chase, MD, ofWashington, DC,
November 1998; retired hospital consult-
ant for the United Mine Workers ofAmerica's
welfare and retirelnent fund after ahnost 30

IOTliV-l:unw volunteer advocate for the
he~lnrlglmr)aued; veteran.

'37 BA-Beatrice P. Lerman of Ocean
N], ofElizabeth, No-

venIber 1998; In
Elizabeth, who also

'40-41 Grad-Helen Corcoran Herson
(Mrs. ofPenn Yan, NY of
Ithaca, 5, 1998; with husband and

'43, BA '46-Robert H. Conkling
'-.-td.LJ.J.U'J... .Lu..;:;.. ..... MA, November 1998;

'48 BCE-Thomas D. Landale of
WIUlalns·polt. PA, December 14, 1997; was
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consultant with Landale and Associates.

'49 BA-Elizabeth Dunker Becker (Mrs.
Francis X.) ofLynbrook, NY, November 7,
1998; worked with the Visiting Nurse Associ
ation ofNassau County; active in community
affairs. Husband, Francis X. Becker'49, JD
'52.

'49 DVM-William F. Schmitt of Glen
Cove, NY, August 25, 1997.

'50 MS HE-N.Joan Miller ofDes Moines,
lA, September 15, 1998; was the editor,
"Home and Family" section of the Des
Moines Sunday Register; was previously head
home economist, Campell Soup Company;
active in church and community affairs.

'51, MBA '53-John G.Johnson ofOley,
PA, October 30, 1998; president ofV.F. Inter
national. Wife, Jean (Ralph) '50. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

'52 BS Ag-Sheldon Butlien ofMahwah,
NJ, October 21,1998; had worked in man
agement at the East Orange Mill End Shops.
Tau Epsilon Phi. Wife, Rhodalee (Krause) '54.

'52-George H. Franklin ofDalton, GA,
formerly ofPerry, FL, October 29, 1998; re
tired teacher, assistant to the president ofFlor
ida National Bank.

'52, BEP '53-Meredith C. "Flash"
Gourdine ofHouston, TX, November 20,
1998; founder and chiefexecutive officer, En
ergy Innovations Inc., was an engineer and
physicist with 70 patents dealing with thermal
management; in 1952, was Olympic silver
medalist in the longjump.

'52 BA-Glenn A. Hardcastle Jr. of Ft.
Lauderdale, FL, formerly ofSyracuse, NY,
September 7, 1998; was in pharmaceutical
management, Bristol-Myers Squibb.

'52-Peter S. Savin ofBloomfleld, CT, No
vember 22, 1998; had been the owner ofsev
eral construction businesses in Connecticut;
founder ofthe former Hartford Knights foot
ball team; owned a series ofstables and citrus
groves in Florida; noted leader in charitable
and business affairs; veteran; active in commu
nity, religious, and alumni affairs.

'53 BS Ag-David R. Bennett of Cuba,
NY, February 1998.

'53 JD-Louis Ravera of Syracuse, NY,
September 1998.

'54, BArch '55-Werner Seligmann of
Cortland, NY, November 12,1998; former
dean, Syracuse University's architecture
school; principal in Werner Seligmann and
Associates, and had taught at numerous uni
versities in the US and abroad; won awards for
teaching and design.

'60, BArch '62-Charles R. Howard of

Hamilton, VA, November 3, 1998; was asso
ciated with Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum
PC, Washington, DC. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'62 PhD-Charles S. Levy ofIthaca, NY,
November 5,1998; Fulbright Fellow at Ox
ford University; professor of English at
Cornell; active in professional and commu
nity affairs. Wife Andree (Grandjean), '60
62 Grad.

'62-Robert E. Robohm ofBourne, MA,
October 24,1998; sales representative with the
Hanson Insurance Agency, Hanson. Seal &
Serpent.

'64, BS Hotel '66-Gregory E. Machnij of
Torrance, CA, November 22, 1998; worked
in the hotel and real estate industries; active in
alumni affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'66 PhD-RobertJ. Cedergren of
Montreal, PQ, Canada, October 14, 1998;
professor emeritus and research scientist in
biochemistry at the Universite de Montreal.
Watermargin. Wife, HenriettaJonas (Ander
son), PhD '73.

'66 BS Eng, ME '67-Warren B. Dodson
ofWestford, MA, April 20, 1998; vice presi
dent, nuclear operations, Stone & Webster
Engineering Inc.. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'67 BS Hotel-Donald V. Hedlund of
Groton, NY, October 30, 1998; was associat
ed with the restaurant industry; formerly em
ployed by the Country Club ofIthaca.

'74 BA-CharlesJ. Robinson ofHunts
ville, AL, formerly ofOakland, CA, exact date
unknown; worked in the banking industry.

'77 MS HE-Patricia O'Connell Donley
(Mrs. James A.) ofAuburn, NY, October 29,
1998; was associated with Liberty Mutual In
surance Company; professional singer.

'77 StephenJ. Schappell ofMarlton, NJ,
exact date unknown; was associated with
Smith Barney. Sigma N u.

'80 BS Ag-JackJ. Brown ofCongers, NY,
exact date unknown; was associated with
IBM. Tau Kappa Epsilon

'82 MBA-Margaret L. Connell ofLeba
non, PA, November 10,1998; senior vice
president and chiefoperating officer, Good Sa
maritan Hospital; formerly taught health ser
vices administration and served as a manage
ment consultant in Philadelphia, Santa
Monica, CA, andJoliet, IL.

'91 BS Ag-Paul R. Chichester of
Schoharie, NY, formerly ofMiddleburgh, ex
act date unknown.

'92 PhD-Dona L. Blackwood ofCincin
nati, OH, formerly ofWashington, DC, Oc
tober 24,1998; economist with the US Trea
sury Department.
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RED LETTER DAYS

t might be fair to say that George "Pork Procurer" Hayes,

William "The Great American Pie Eater" Parker, and Egg

Exterminator Maurice "Kill-Egg" Kellogg had the Hill's all-time

most interesting nicknames. It might also be fair to award that

honor to any of the Victual Snatchers, a long-gone eating club whose
singular sobriquets are immortalized word, the group renamed the book the
within the very first Cornell yearbook. Cornellian-that's two Ls and a short
But that annual has another name that E-and introduced forever into Cor-
raises eyebrows: the one on the cover. nell vernacular "a word wherewith to

Back in 1870, when Cornell's "se- denote not alone this publication, but
cret societies" (fraternities) banded all persons and things connected
together to publish that first to the University."
mishmashed collection of class Only two years after the re-
registries, fraternity lists, and christening, the Victual Snatch-
club rosters, they chose for its ti- ers had already eaten their last
tle the Cornelian-notice the meals together, and a rift had
single L and long E. For a half- formed within the Greek sys-
dozen editions nobody seemed tern. Three fraternities broke
to take offense, until the editors from the pack, started up a ren-
of the 1875 book decided the term egade yearbook, and chose for its mon-
Cornelian was"entirely arbitrary" and a iker the Cornelian-that's one L and a
"fraud." So, seizing the chance to coin a long E again. The rest continued with

-- -_._.._-------------------------_.

the Cornellian, changing its name the
following year to the Carnelian and
chiding in the book's introductory re
marks: "While it is to be regretted that
our sister fraternities have wandered
from the fold, to do desperate battle
with spectre hosts, it is nevertheless be
lieved that in time, perceiving the error
of their ways, they will again knock
penitently for admission to the house
in which they were nurtured."

Well, apparently those sister frater
nities battled a little too well, as it was
the Carnelian that promptly disap
peared, leaving the Cornelian behind to
fill the niche of class memoir and
evolve into the yearbook we know to
day. In 1885 the Junior Class finally put
an end to the madness when it com
mandeered editorial powers and
changed the book's title back to the
Cornellian. Nowadays the Cornellian is
produced by a student corporation of
the same name.

Thankfully, there are no plans for a
title change. Because not even the Vict
ual Snatchers could stomach that.

- Sam Goldberg J99
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